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7 RAs booted for policy violation;
Resident Assistants ordered to vacate their rooms by 5 p.m. today
Mick K1emesrud

Inside

The Daily Iowan
Seven UI Resident Assistants have been
fired and given until 5 p.m. today to move
out of their rooms for breaking the tn's policy banning alcohol in rooms where minors
are present.
Residents of the 5600s and 5800s of Daum
Residence Hall and the 1100s, 2000s and
2100s of Burge Residence Hall - all served
by one RA - and of the 22oos, 3200s, 1400s
and 3500s of Burge Residence Hall will be

receiving new RAe as soon as possible, said said the process to replace the RAs will
Resident Services director George Droll.
begin immediately, starting with the pool of
Droll said the dismissals are a personnel candidates from last year.
The tired RAs are Michele Beverly, Chad
Hill, Anji Newall, Greg Jones , CeeCee
"/ feel that the punishment doesn't
Najera, Tara Tracy and Doug Marolla.
fit the crime. "
UI officials are tightlipped regarding the
infraction, but according to BeVerly, a UI
Doug Marolla, former Resident
junior and a former RA in 3200s of Burge
Residence Hall, the group ofRAs gathered to
Assistant
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - watch a movie Sept. 30. Although some pe0ple were drinking alcohol, not everyone parmatter and therefore confidential. He also ticipated, she said.

Marolla, the former RA of the 1400s of
Burge Residence Hall, said whether the peo- .
pIe drinking in the room were legally of age
didn't matter.
"The policy dictates that since I'm 22 and '
if you're 18 and you come into my room and
I'm drinking, it's no longer a legal room,· he ,
said.
The RAs who were intemewed acknowledged their mistake but felt the consequences were excessive.
"I feel that the punishment doesn't fit the
See FIRED, Page SA ,

u.s. troops deployed
to Persian Gulf front

Iowa falls to Indiana, 27·20.
story and slats Page 1B.

Susanne Schafer

within miles of the border - and
that tanks were positioned to "indicate hostility, rather than just
parking there .~
"The main message ... to Saddam Hussein is, 'Do not make a
mistake. Do not cr088 that border.
Do not create circumstances that
will force U8 to act,' • Albright
added in an interview on CNN's
"Late Edition."
At the Pentagon, a senior
Defense Department official said
that in addition to 18,000 Marines
from Camp Pendleton, Calif., who
will be sent to the Persian Gulf, an
additional 12,000 members of the
Army's 24th Infantry Division from
Fort Stewart, Ga., will see duty in
the Persian Gulf. While formal
orders have yet to be issued for the

Associated Press

News Briefs

WASHINGTON - The United
States has assigned approximately
64,000 troops to duty in the Persian Gulf - and is poised to alert
up to 15,000 more - as administration officials warned Iraqi
leader Saddam Hussein Sunday
that any attack against Kuwait
would be soundly defeated.
President Clinton interrupted a
Columbus Day holiday weekend at
Camp David and met for an hour
and a half at the White House with
his national security team.
"It looks as though there is hos·
tile intent,· said U.N. Ambassador
Madeleine Albright, pointing out
that Iraq had amassed 60,000 to
70,000 troops near Kuwait - some

LOCAL
Residents relocated after
fire flares Friday
An estimated $50,000 in fire
damage was caused by a short cir·
cuit in the attic's electrical wiring at
the apartment complex at 412 N.
Linn St. Friday night.
The fire began around 10:30
p.m., and the fire report said it
quickly spread to the first floor. It
took firefighters two and a half
hours to extinguish the fire and
another three hours to put out all
the "hot spots .•
Although there were no injuries,
five residents were relocated to the
Red Cross, 120 N. Dubuque St.

See IRAQ, Page SA

U.S. troops move toward Persian Gulf
Moving quickly to counter an Iraqi buildup of troops near Kuwait, President
Clinton ordered U.S. forces to move
RUSSIA
toward the Persian Gulf region.

Woman hospitalized after
weekend car crash

Baghdad 0

A 29-year-old Iowa City woman
had to be removed from her car
Saturday morning after a two-car
accident at the intersection of
Highway 1 and Interstate 80.
Dawn Hartig was rescued by
fire officials and transported to UI
Hospitals and Clinics with serious
facial injuries after her car crossed
the center line and collided with
.mother'lehic\e, dri'len by Iowa
City resident Barbara Kennedy, 50.
Kennedy and her passenger,
Nadine Kochinski, 73, of Paso
Robles, Calif., suffered torso
injuries and were taken by ambulance to Mercy Hospital, where
they were treated and released.
Hartig remains hospitalized at
UIHC, and charges against her are
pending following completion of
the accident investigation.
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TCI to pick up Fox shows
Although Fox's Cedar Rapids
affiliate KOCR Channel 28 has
been shut down, Iowa City residents with cable will still be able to
watch "Beverly Hills 90210" and
their other Fox favorites.
However, Iowa City residents
Without a strong TV antenna or
cable will no longer receive the Fox
network.
TCl Cable in Iowa City will be
operating from the same direct
feed as Cox Cable in Cedar Rapids.
Programming is expected to follow
Fox's regular network schedule,
said Bill Blough, TCl's general man·
ager.
Channel 28 was shut down Oct.
6 due to delinquent bill payments.
More than $45,000 in electrical
bills was owed to LE.S Utilities in
Cedar Rapids and nearly $100,000
in back rent to Don Tauke, KOCR's
bUilding property owner.
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Fire in the sky
Fireworks light up the sky above the Iowa River tion of Homecoming 1994. For more on Homenear Hancher Auditorium Friday night in celebra- coming, see Pages 3A and SA.
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Searchers fail to locate Inghram's body
the figure of Herky. The figure sur- surprised at what we pull up."
vived the purge and was placed
The search and rescue crews will
against a tree near the operation's continue their 8earch today, but
Searchers discovered just about
efforts were scaled down Saturday.
everything in the Iowa River this
Johnson County Reacue continued
weekend except Cameron Inghram's "We'll go until we find
the search without the help of volunbody, including rusted bicycles, him. 1/
teers from local fire departments,
bricks and a standup figure ofHerky
who were taken off the mis8ion
the Hawkeye.
when the operation was scaled
Robert Carpenter,
Inghram, 22, an Iowa City resi·
down. Search doga were used for the
dent, reportedly fell into the river Johnson County Sheriff
last time Thursday, the hovercraft
last Monday night after he attemptwas pulled off after Friday and
ed to jump across the 6·foot·1l·inch command center
divers stopped after Saturday.
gap between the eastbound and ' The drag linea al80 proved to be
Two boats will continue to scan up
westbound lanes of the Burlington effective fishing mechanisms over and down the river south of the dam
Street bridge.
the six·day recovery mission, with up to the town of Hills until the
During the weeklong search, police and fi~ghter8 bringing in body is found. The length of time
bricks, items of clothing (of which fish .a s big ~12lJlcheslo~. .
spent searching will remain the
only a hat and a jacket were cOn- . DUI?>venlll unusual obJects.lD the same: all day every day, beginning
firmed to be Inghram's), bicycles and ~ver IS a com~on occurrence 111 any Ilt 7 a.m . and ending at 6:30 p.m.
other miscellaneous Items were riverbed scounng, Johnson County Carpenter said the search will confound in the river.
Sheriff Robert Ca~nter said:
. tinue for as long as it takes.
All items were removed from the
~ere .are all klllda .of thin.s In
"We'll go until we find him,· Carriver and thrown away, except for the nver, Carpenter said. "You d be penter Baid Saturday.

Patricia Harris
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Abuse of cheerleaders
subsides during game
Kdlryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan

manhmallOWl, a beer can and a
cigarette lighter, said Michele
AndeJ'llOD,
cheer1eading coach.
"It went a lot better. There were
marshmallow8 thrown at the
beginning, 88 normal, but there
WIllI DO food and no chicken. Security was keepilll an eye on the
crowd. It was good to Bee them:
Andenon laid.
Security ...as iDcreued at the·
pme, frequently patrolliq aiaIee'
and collecting empty bottlel.
Tbeir pl"8l8DCle apparently did not
hamper atudent Bpirll
-F;veryone was lrind of rowdy,"
UI ..........
--"-more M--"
....- Knapp uid.
"People were drinkini all 8I'OI.IDd
me. Overall, the crowd waln':t
much different than at other

m

Marshmallowa flew, but the UI
cheerleaders remaiDed in front cf
the 8tUdent aection for the dura.
tion or the Homecoming game

Sa~.r; raw chiclten and beer
boWee cauaed the cheerleaders to
find a safer location to perform
their routinee at the Oct. 1 pille
apinat Michigan. The cheerleaders were going to aacrific:e their
student aectlon cheering area to
prevent pouible h\jury from projec:tilee if atudent behavior did not
.
unprove.
Students who were aware of the
relocation threat dilcouraged
their peen from tbrowinl oijec:ts
at the cheerleaders on Saturday,
uid. PI cheerleader Vu NIUJ'8D.
-Ther. were actually people
standing up fur UI In the crowd,"
Nguyen laid. "We didn't know
what to expect going in, but we
wer. able to do our regular rou.
tine. There W8I a lot 1811 thrown. "
Projectiles were reduced to

pmea."

-

m Department of Public 8afetF

Lt. Duane Papke laid h. wu
pleased with the outcome.
:
"To DIY knowledge, no caDI rJ!
bottlee made it to the field," ~
J

ke uid.. "We appnciate the cooperation of the etudent BeCtion iil
uaiDI re.traint on their perL.

I
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Personalities

ID checker patrols patrons at local bar
Kirsten Scharnberg
The Daily Iowan
Being a bouncer is the easiest job
in the bar, although maybe not the
most pleasant when it comes time
to cleaD up after sick customers,
according to Neil Murrin.
_."All I usually do is just sit on my
butt and keep a bird's·eye view on
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the place,· he said.
Cleaning up after customers who
puke in the bar after overindulging
ie one of the least glamorous
aapects of his job, said Murrin, 19,
who checks IDs at The Vine Tavern,
330 E. Prentiss St.
·"1 have to clean up the puke
because everyone else is busy," he
said. ·One time I saw a guy get
barfed on, and it was the sickest
thing I've ever seen. The guy who'd
been puked on took off his shirt,
and when I told him to put it back
on I saw it was totally caked with
chunks"
· It's relatively easy to judge who is
old enough to drink, Murrin said.
· "'I don't have much trouble telling
who is legal." he said. "If they aren't
aId enough or have a really bad
r&:ke, they get all nervous and don't
look me in the eye."
· Each night he denies between 10
and 15 people entrance into the bar.
Though some bars have a practice
of confiscating fake IDs. Murrin
said he doesn't.
"I realize the importance of a
fake," he said. "I try not to be a jerk
about it, but if they're not old
enough it's pretty cut and dry. I usu·
ally tell them to try Fitzpatrick's."
Murrin said women are notorious
for presenting obviously fake IDs.
_ "I hate to put all women into this
category, but they come up with the
worst IDs," he said. "I've been
shown more shitty, stupid, ridiculous IDs from girls. They'll come up
'with ones that look nothing like
tb.em and that say they're 33.·
After seeing so many bad fake
IDs, Murrin said when he finds one
where the picture looks a lot like
tile person attempting to get into

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan
Neil Murrin has spent the last six months of his life as a bouncer at

The Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss St. "People here are pretty mellow,"
he said. Murrin usually only has to escort "sick" people out of the bar.
the bar, he wants to commend them
for the effort.
"It's like if someone has a really
great fake ID, I just want to say,
'Good effort. Go on in,' " he said.
Excuses for getting into the bar
are a dime a dozen, Murrin said.
Some people say they are only going
to eat or are looking for a friend,
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and a few girls attempt to flirt.
"It's not really blatant flirting,"
he said. "They usually will just
flash you a cute little smile or some·
thing. It works once in a while."
His observatory seat in the bar has
allowed him to reach some general
conclusions about human nature.
"One thing I've noticed is that the
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:' Melissa Gilbert
: laments lost loves
, RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Life was so
· much simpler on the prairie. A
· melancholy Melissa Gilbert has
· called off her marriage to actor
Bruce Boxleitner far the second time.
But she'll have at least one
memento.
"Last time I returned the ring.
This time I'm keeping it. It's mine."
the star of the old NBC series "Lit·
· tie House on the Prairie" told TV
,Guide in its Oct. 9 issue.

TilE D.\IL),

Entertainers pay tribute to the King
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - Some sported cowboy hats. Others had
spiked hair in unnatural colors. But no matter what was on their
heads, their hearts were all for Elvis, as Melissa Etheridge put it.
"I don't know of any rock musician who wasn't influenced by Elvis
or influenced by someone who was influenced by Elvis," said
Etheridge, one of dozens of singers at a concert Saturday devoted to
the King's music.
Presley's daughter, Lisa Marie, was there with her new husband,
Michael Jackson, as were 18,000 other people and performers as different as1bny Bennett, Dwight Yoakam and Aaron Neville.
"He opened the door for all of us," said Carl Perkins, who wrote
the Presley hit "Blue Suede Shoes."
Also among the 33 singers and groups on the concert bill were Jerry Lee Lewis, Bryan Adams. Chet Atkins, Michael Bolton , Cheap
Trick, Billy Ray Cyrus and Iggy Pop.
Although she says she knew she
and the co-star of "Scarecrow and
Mrs. King" were fundamentally different, it's been tough without him.
"My friends say, 'You'll find
someone else. You're wonderful,
you're smart, you're funny.' And I
say, 'Yeah? Then why am I alone
again?' "
Gilbert also lament8 the loss of
her former fiance, actor Rob Lowe.
On her 30th birthday, Gilbert
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of questions.
Notices that are commercial advercaJendar Policy: Announcements tisements will not be accepted .
for the section must be submitted to
Questions regarding the Calendar
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column should be directed to the
,Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
Metro editor, 335-6063.
two days prior to publication. Notices
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
may be sent through the mail, but be strives for accuracy and fairness in the
sure to mail early to ensure publicareporting of news. If a report is wrong
tion. All submissions must be clearly
or
misleadin~, a request for a correcprinted on a Calendar column blank
tion or a clarification may be made by
(which appears on the classified ads
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A
pages) or typewritten and tripl~
correction or a clarification will be
spaced on a full sheet of paper.
published in the announcements sec·
Announcements will not be accept· tion.
ed over the telephone. All submisPublishing Schedule: The Dally
sions must include the name and
Iowan is published by Student
phone number, which will not be
Publications Inc., 111
published, of a contact person in case
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( JAMAICA)

( CANCUN )

Tro": $499 PI' PlfSOII

Tro': $399 perPIf$OII

Book any JanualY charter departure by October 15 and save $100 per couple.

Call us nowl
319-351-1380

319-351-1900
1527 S. Gilbert Street. Iowa City

f:JlPPLE

VACATIONS·

229 E. Washington Street, Iowa City

PrIc:. art per Pll10n based on double occupancy IIICIudIIIQ
round·trlp aJr1aq on cmrter or scheduled CIIriIrL
sublld to mJabtllty IJ'Id 'NY by deoartulldlle. dUtllalllIIII
hotel. Departure and IrnIIIIglltion'" addIIoIIII. 611 1M FIr

""* ...

TIIdI ~ntraclill the current AllPie VICItIoft bIodIUrIlor
compillt deIaIts.

Give me a plate with ...

Directed by Chef Leon Davis
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·:rim Allen refuses to
::make ratings war
:;personal
:: LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tim
: :Allen can hit the nail on the head,
but he won't
,.
,
hammer Kelsey
Grammer.
The "Home
Improvement"
star is playing
down his rat·
ings victory over
his new primetime rival in
NBC's "Frasier."
"That's between
NBC and ABC,"
':Allen said.
:: Both shows were among last
: :year's highest-rated programs. The
.:head·to-head Thesday night sched·
: .ule began last week.
;: "I called (Grammer) the day
· :before all this happened, and I just
. ·said, 'No matter what you read in
.: the preBS, I like your show. I think
· :you're a very talented man, and
· :I'm sorry this happened,'" Allen is
· .quoted as saying in Sunday edi·
:tiona olthe Los Angeles TImes.
,: ABC's "Home Improvement" won
·a 22.7 rating last week, while
:"Frasier" had a 14.9 rating.

younger crowd smokes more," he
said. "I mean they'll chain smoke a
pack in 20 minutes. The older peo·
pie, who have gone to school awhile
and are broke, tend to take it easy.
They have to write out a bad check
for a pack so they really sit back
and enjoy the cigarette."
His duties seldom include break·
ing up barroom brawls because
there is such a laid·back, mellow
atmosphere at The Vine , Murrin
said. He has only interfered in a few
disputes in the six months he has
worked there.
"It's usually just about stupid
drunk stuff," he said. "They'll fight
about things like 'You looked at my
girlfriend funny,' or something like
that. I usually try to be nice about it
and just tell them to go sit some·
where else, but sometimes you have
to tell them to hit the road."
Game weekends are especially
busy, Murrin said. A steady stream
of students and alumni flash Murrin
their IDs before piling into The Vine.
"Game weekends it's standing
room only," Murrin said. "But the
crowd dies down really early
because everyone gets so drunk
during the day."
His job as a bouncer is to save the
waitresses from having to take the
time to card every customer and
from being responsible for serving
minors because theoretically none
are allowed inside. It is a common
occurrence to have underage clientele, however.
"Having minors in the bar is a
part of the business," Murrin said.
"You can go to any bar in Iowa City
and find minors drinking."
Re said dealing with drunks for a
six-hour shift can get tiring.
"I don't mind people who are just
out having fun," he said. "But those
people who come up and start an
hourlong conversation when they're
so drunk they don't know what is
going on is the worst. Some people
are obnoxious as hell, and that really bugs me."
Murrin admitted he sometimes
gets jealous of the customers who
are having fun and getting drunk.
"I have fun when I'm working but,
sure, it'd be more fun ifI were stink·
ing drunk," he said. "But I suppose
I'd get in trouble if I did that."

recalls reading that Lowe had
cheated on her during their six·
year relationship and engagement.
He has since married.

Hugh Hefner plays
it up at class reunion
CHICAGO (AP) - Hugh Hefner
showed up with a luxury bus, body·
guards and TV cameras at his 50th
anniversary high·school reunion,

where classmates remembered a boy
, very different from the Playboy man.
"Re was thin - scrawny
almost," one classmate who
requested anonymity said at the
party Friday. "His best friend, a
football player named Joe Brophy,
got all the girls."
In the early '50s, Hefner founded
Playboy magazine and soon
became known for hanging out in
pajamas surrounded by buxom
beauties and famous friends.
Members of the class of 1944 at
Steinmetz High School can still
picture Hefner hanging out at the
soda fountain at GUy'8 Drugstore.
So can he.
"I can't believe it's been 50
years," said Hefner, 68. "I don't
remember 1a8t Tuesday, but I
remember my time here just like
yesterday."

Lauren Bacall
campaigns for
celluloid conservation
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Lauren
BacaIl is sounding the alarm for an
endangered species.
"We've got to realize that 50 per·
cent of all movies made before
1950 are gone," said the 70-year·
old actress, who starred in plenty
of them. "We simply can't let that
happen with any of the others."
Bacall hopes to rally support for
efforts to preserve aging film claasics,
which were shot on nitrate· based
film which deteriorstes over time.
The American Movie Classics
cable channel is working with
director Martin Scorsese and The
Film Foundation to raise money to
transfer many of the classics to
acetate to preserve them.
"The tragedy is that there just
aren't enough people involved to
really turn the tide for preserva·
tion," Bacall said in an interview
Sunday in the Daily News .
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Serving Allday • Everyday
Call 338-5967 for more information.
Angel Hair contains only the finest Durham and
Semolina flour combined with egg whites. Try
Glvani's Homemade Angel Hair with Pesto •
Prlmevera • Mixed Peppers. BrOCcoli. Tomato. &
Roasted Garlic. Portobello Mushrooms.
Cappelllni Neapolitan • And More

Give me a head with · • .• 11i1'~'

HAIR
Directed by Shelby Brammer

~Ol).
October 6-16
E.C. Mabie Theatre
cau319·33S·1160 for tickets and
information.
Hair contains nudity, strong language, expHcit sexual references, simulated
drug use, and adult content which may not be suitable for all patrons.
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WH{fI ROOM OPEN All Nn;HT

Stressed students flock to 24--hour study hall
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen
The Daily Iowan
Kelly Brewer, Kathy Dressen
and Angie Knoblauch said they
were probably the noisiest group
of students in the Union's 24-hour
study area Wednesday. The three
are roommates and have
midterms this week.
They left their apartment
together for the 24-hour study
area and spent the night talking,
drinking pop and moaning over
hundreds of pages of reading they
have yet to do for economics and
pathology classes.
·We can't study at home
because we ge.t too tired and there
are too many temptations. It's
hard to keep away from the phone
and the TY," Knoblauch said.
Although the trio spend a lot of
their time chatting, they haven't
been socializing with other students because most of them seem
to be more interested in stUdying.
"It's after midnight, so now people want to get stuff done; otherwise they'll get screwed on their
tests,· Dressen said.
The three were among 31 students using the study area at 2
a.m. on Oct. 5.
While the rest of the campus
was quiet, there was a loud humming of voices where groups of
students were spread out over the
Wheelroom. In the tense atmosphere, professional procrastinatqrs were cramming for
midterms, ingesting caffeine or
resting their heads on textbooks.
Andrew Kruzick, a UI senior
majoring in history, was one of
those procrastinators. He had an
eight-page book review due in 12
hours and was spending his time
in the Wheel room reading the
book.
"I'm a procrastinator and a
night owl," Kruzick said . "I put
myself in situations where I have
to get things done."
UI junior Ted Osterberger and
UI seniors Thanh Vo and Brian
Nelson were collaboratively
attempting to muster the energy
to study for a midterm in their

Behavior on Internet:
inflallles participants<.
Carrie Crumbaugh
The Daily Iowan

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan

UI junior Abbie Greene, a Spanish major, and
Emilie Bray, a UI senior majoring in AfricanAmerican studies major, use the Union's 24-hour
study area to study Spanish. The study area will
be open until midterms are over. "It should be
Principles of Design I class. They
had been studying in the Wheelroom since the ur Main Library
closed at midnight, but planned
to go home at 3 a.m.
"We needed a big space where
we can work together and not
have to be quiet,· Nelson said.
The three were bent over their
books, but said it was difficult to
concentrate.
"I'd rather be out drinking. I'm
getting way too stressed out
studying," Osterberger said.
Dave Spaw, a UI junior majoring in business administration,
was studying for a midterm in
managerial economics and had

open all the time," said Greene, who has already
taken advantage of the new hours. Greene and
Bray said they study in the area because it is quiet and they can eat, whereas they can't at the
the library.

another 10 hours to study. He
planned to stay in the Wheelroom
until 7 a .m.
"It's OK, but the chairs are
kind of uncomfortable, and it
could be quieter," he said. "If
you' re in here , you should be
studying and not socializing."
Spaw had used the 24-hour
study area once before, when he
pulled another allnighter. He said
that around 4 a .m. there are usually only two other people there.
The last time he was there, he fell
asleep for half an hour.
John Ealer, night manager of
the study area, said staying
awake is the greatest challenge of

his job. With a can of iced tea in
his hand, Ealer was studying for
the Graduate Record Exam and
speaking with a slur.
"Caffeine becomes the aqua
vita of the 24-hour study area,"
he said.
He said that although the 24hour study area is louder than he
ideally wanted, it doesn't provide
entertainment.
"It is definitely not the place for
exciting going-ons," Ealer said.
"It's more of an exercise in solemnity."
The 24-hour study area is sponsored by the UI Student AssQCiation.

Most people remember being
taught basic manners while they
were playing in the sandbox, but
when it comes to standards of etiquette on Internet, the golden rule
may get tarnished.
The golden rule - which states,
"Do unto others as you would have
them do unto you· - may not apply
to some Internet users. Many problems on the system stem from flaming, said Jason Welch. UI sophomore and Internet user.
Flaming occurs when a person
leaves an inflammatory message,
usually a personal attack caused by
strong beliefs and views on a subjed. Flaming can hurt people's feelings and has been known to start
flame wars.
One UI student said he probably
deserves to get flamed.
"People would flame me because
I'd write stupid things down," UI
sophomore Manuel Carr said.
Welch said that while being
flamed bothers him , he does not
adhere to the golden rule.
"This guy had written an article

and all the information was wrong,
so 1 just sent him a message aDd
told him he was an idiot," he said.
Some users get flamed unintert ti' onally, Carr s 81'd •
•• •
•
"The only way I've flamed aoj...
body is by completely forgetting"
they were on-line with us and ignoring them,· be said.
m Internet users need to remem.
ber the nature of electronic communication in order to mi.nd their manners, said Jeff Ollie, a Weeg Compuling Center consultant.
.,
"Internet is like mail because you
write down messages and send
them, but it's like a telephone also
because it can be transmittea
almost instantaneously and some
people forget to think; he said.
Th facilitate respect, there are tw.o
rules many m students agree would
help with Internet etiquette:
• If you don't want to be flamed,
don't flame someone else. If you
want to be treated with respect,
respect others on-line, Welch said.,
• Think of other users as humans
and not just machines and words.
Say only what you would say to their
face. Think of the users as your
friends and treat them accordingly: ,

'UiliM"i";U@t4WliMtilHlilll
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Homecoming festivities,:
bring an influx of trash "
Kathryn Phillips
The Daily Iowan
Forty student volunteers cleaned
up pizza crusts, half-eaten sandwiches, beer bottles and plastic cups after
Friday night's Homecoming events.
Trails of garbage were strewn on
downtown streets and the Pentacrest lawn by people attending
the parade, the pep rally and the
fireworks show.
The first wave of cleanup began
at 7:30 p.m., after the parade, and
continued until midnight.
An estimated 1,000 students

attended the pep rally at the Pentacrest , said Tim Howe, director of
the Homecoming Council. The
increased attendance led to an
increase in garbage.
.
Midnight volunteers also cleaned
up the west side of the river after
the fireworks display at Hancher
Auditorium.
"There was one live shell found in
the ground. We were afraid it was
going to go off in our faces,· Howe
said. "Most people don't notice the
amount of work put into cleanup.
When we draw as many people as
we did, it takes a lot of work."

IDA BEAM LECTURE

"Everyone should
know how to use
Kenneth Sheps1e acomputer
because it's so easy
and there are
so many benefits!"
Sponsored by
the Department of Political Science

IDA BEAM VISfTING DISTINGUISHED PROFESSOR

Professor of Government &
Co-Director of The Program in Political Economy
HaIVard University
Will present a public lecture on

"Making and Breaking Governments: Cabinets
and Legislatures in Parlimentary Democracies"

4:30pm

Monday, October 10
Room 121 Schaeffer HaIl

Rockporf

1hJnk
Show
MONDAY
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'~ a journalism major I type all of my papers on

my PowerBook®. I have also used the Quark
Xpress© program to design a project for my Editing
Wlrkshop. My PowerBook makes my job as a
sports writer really convenient. When I'm on
deadline, it makes everything less stressful because
I can just type my story and it sends really quickly.
The PowerBook is so portable I can take it
Roxanna Pellin
everywhere .to cover stories.
UofI Sophomore
The Mac lS great! You can use a Mac for
Majoring inJournalism
everything from resumes to games!"

Downtown Store
lOam-4pm

TUESDAY

:~1\s easy as ~i 2,

3!

Performa 636* 4MRAM, 250 Mhard disk, Apple Color Plus 14" Display, AppieDesign ~ ... $1,368 Step 1: Call the Personal Computing SupIXHt :.:
Center at 335-5454 for more information.,:
Performa 636*
, ",
8 MRAM, 250 Mhard disk, internal CD-ROM, Apple Color Plus 14" Display, AppleDesign Keyboard ....... $1,661 Step 2: Place your order at the Personal
.
"
Power MacintQ)h 7100/66*
Computing Support Center;
"
8 MRAM, 250 Mhard drive, MacintCl5h Plus 14" Display,Appie Design Keyboard ..................................... $2,297
, ".."
219 Undquist Center
Power MacintQ)h 7100/66*
Step 3: Get me power to be )OOf best at Iowa! ~!
~~I~T;=~:.~~~. ~.~~?~:. ~~~~.~~~.~~~.~.~ .~~~:............................. $2,541
'Includes: CIarI.\WorIcs, The MalintCl'lh Writing Companion, The Int~ Companion. Student A\\I5t. Ptrformas Include:AI. Ease, MKInt~ PC
Exchange. eWorid. ClickAll Ptrfonna Collection. MacGIIlrry Clip An. MacUnk Plus Trwbtoo Pro, SiJ"CI~ Challenger, SpIn DoctorChal~,
American Heritage Dictionary 3rd Edillon.
PenOllllil CD-ROM ronfigurJtion include:The New Grolier Multimedia EoqUopedia, TIme Alm~nac, Mkro!oIt Booko;hd("94.Special VO'(A8Cf otrcr.

StyleWriter nPrinter ............................................. . . . ................ .................... ................. ............ ...... $270
Personal l.aserWriter 300 ............... . ...................................................................... ... .................. . $565

This offer is available to U of I students. faculty.
staff and departments. Eligible individuals may
purchase one Apple Macintosh computer, one
printer and one Newlon- personal digHal

assistant every year.

Macintoeh I, •• evi1t.. ed I.~ of Apple CClIllput... 111<:.
This ad Is paid II)( by Apple CanptJ181. 111<:.

..
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Sllloking age ignored
in Iowa experilllent
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Iowa teenagers who volunteered to see how
easy it is to illegally buy cigarettes
didn't have much trouble.
"It's what everybody expects cigarettes are pretty accessible to
kids," said A.J. Wineski, the tobacco control officer for the Iowa
Department of Health.
As part of the atate's assault on
underage smoking, Wineski got
volunteers to visit hundreds of
places where cigarettes are sold in
late August and early September.
He declined to reveal specifics,
saying it would take several more
weeks to analyze the results.
Under federal law, Wineski said,
states must show they're making
progress in controlling smoking by
minors. States that shrug off the
assignment stand to lose federal
money for substance-abuse programs.
In an interview last summer,
Wine ski said he planned to find
teen-agers to make 50 offers to

buy tobacco products in each of
eight counties. The counties would
represent a cross section of the
state. In an interview last week,
he said investigators decided on a
different number of counties. He
declined to say how many.
He said he had no trouble find·
ing volunteers and that he coordinated the campaign with sheriffs.
Wine ski said there weren't any
tricks . The teen-agers were not
disguised to appear older, and
each was given a standard script
to use when trying to buy ciga·
rettes.
Wineski said officials in some
states have found that children
can buy cigarettes with ease. In
South Carolina, 17-year-olds were
successful 73 percent of the time.
It is illegal to sell tobacco products
to those under 18.
Iowa law also imposes a fine of
up to $100 for anyone under age
18 caught possessing tobacco products, but the law is rarely
enforced.
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Four youths jailed

in death of Iowan

As$ociated Press

LISCOMB, Iowa - Four boys
were arrested Saturday in the
slaying of a rural Union woman,
and Marshall County officials
ch~rged each of them Sunday
with murder and robbery.
Marshall County Sheriff Ted
KWnatchus said Sunday that each
oOhe boys was being charged
with one count of first-degree
murder and one count of firstdegree
robbery.
However,
Kamatchus said he would not be
able to release any further information about the boys until a
news conference at 10:30 a.m.
today at his Marshalltown office.
Marshall County officials found
Rebecca Hauser, 32, dead in her
cat early Wednesday after getting
a tip from a passing driver. The
mother of four died of multiple
stab wounds to the chest, but she
also had been shot several times.
Kamatchus said Hauser had
been in Marshalltown on Tuesday

night and later went to the
Mesquaki Bingo and Casino, near
Tama.
The sheriff said that the boys
were arrested after investigators
following leads went to Kirksville,
Mo., Saturday and interviewed
people who had been in the Marshalltown area Tuesday night.
Kamatchus also said several
search warrants had been issued
in the case.
Hauser's car was found on the
shoulder of county road E-18, a
route that's normally sparsely
traveled. But the road is now part
of a detour carrying traffic from
Iowa Highway 14, a main route
from Marshalltown and Des
Moines to Waterloo.
Hauser, her husband, Dan, and
their family lived near Union.
Dan Hauser is a farmer who was
recently elected to the school
board.
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Chinese and Korean Cuisine
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Carryout $4.75
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Jonathan M. Costello, 18, 326 Hillcrest Residence Hall, was charged with
operating while intoxicated at the corner
of Iowa Avenue and Riverside Drive on
Oct. 8 at 3:10 a.m .
Joshua McCoy, 19, Cedar Falls, was
charged with possession of an open container, littering and possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Chauncy Swan
parking ramp on Oct. 8 at 9:08 p.m.
Albert M. Sesemann, 18, 417A
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged
with possession of alcohol under the
legal age at 328 N. Clinton St. on Oct. 8
at 5:17 p.m.
Brian R. Padavich, 21, Urbandale,
Iowa, was charged with operating while
intoxicated, third offense, and driving
while barred at the corner of Johnson
and 8urlington streets on Oct. 8 at 9:55
p.m.
Steven R. SI. Meyer, 18, Cedar Falls,
was charged with public intoxication and
unlawful use of a driver 's license in the
100 block of East College Street on Oct.
8 at 11 :05 p.m.
Thomas R. Telgenhoff, 20, Marion,
was charged with possession of an open
container, unlawful use of a driver's
license, publiC intoxication and possession of alcohol under the legal age in the
100 block of East College Street on Oct.
8 at 10:23 p.m.
Michael J. Kunke, 23, Edgewood,
Iowa, was charged with possession of an
open container at the corner of Madison
and Burlington streets on Oct. 8 at 4:30
p.m.
Jennifer Demaerlelaere, 19, Burge
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age
and false use of a driver's license at The
Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St., on Oct. 8
at 11 :45 p.m.
Jason T. Feddersen, 21 , Marion, was
charged with possession of an open container in the 100 block of East College
Street on Oct. 9 at 1:35 a.m.
Bradley A. Svoboda, 25, 1219 Melrose Ave., was charged with possession
of an open container in the 10 block of
South Clinton Street on Oct. 8 at 11 :40
p.m.
Michele Papadopoulos, 19, Burge
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
The Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St., on
Oct. 8 at 11 :45 p.m.
Taryn A. Romanenghi, 19, Palatine,
III., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at The Airliner
bar, 22 S. Clinton St., on Oct. 8 at 11 :45
p.m.
Tony P. Stevens, 19, DeWitt, Iowa,
was charged with indecent conduct in
the 400 block of East Washington Street
on Oct. 8 at 9 p.m.
Matthew S. Curley, 28, Chicago, was
charged with possession of an open container in the 100 block of East Iowa
Avenue on Oct. 8 at 7:50 p.m.
Heather M. Sander, 20, Madison,
Wis., was charged with unlawful use of
identification and possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Oct. 8 at
9:20p.m.

Timothy A. Sacks , 18, Quadrangle
Residence Hall, was charged with public
intoxication at the Sports Column, 12 S.
Dubuque St., on Oct. 8 at 9:30 p.m.
Gaser M. Osman, 19, Coralville, was
charged with assault, interference with
official acts and public intoxication in the
200 block of South Clinton Street on
Oct. 9 at 1 :34 a.m.
Robyn K. Ferguson, 18, Hillcrest Residence Hall, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on
Oct. 9 at 1 :04 a.m.
Russell J. Steven, 29, Marion, was
charged with disorderly conduct and
public intoxication at the Deadwood tavern, 6 S. Dubuque St., on Oct. 9 at 1:19
a.m.
Geoffrey E. Goin, 20, West Liberty,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at Union Bar & Crill,
121 E. College St., on Oct. 9 at 12:45
a.m.
Willow T. Head, 23, Omaha, Neb.,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of Burlington and
Johnson streets on Oct. 9 at 1:19 a.m.
John M. Parker, 23, Coralville, was
charged with public intoxication in the
alley of the 10 block of South Dubuque
Street on Oct. 9 at 12:53 a.m .
Daniel P. Kies, 19, 214 E. Market St.,
Apt. 3, was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 214 E. Market St., Apt.
3, on Oct. 9 at 3:25 a.m.
Nathan P. karber, 21, 702 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with keeping
a disorderly house at 702 N. Dubuque
st. on Oct. 9 at 3:15 a.m.
Scott M. Harter, 22, 729 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 729 N. Dubuque st. on Oct.
9 at 3:30 a.m.
Daniel I. Lederman, 21, 716 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with keeping
a disorderly house at 716 N. Dubuque
St. on Oct. 9 at 3:05 a.m.
Joel A. Clinton, 20, 630 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly house at 630 N. Dubuque St. on Oct.
8 at 11 :45 p.m.
Paul J. Schiavone, 20, 724 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with keeping
a disorderly house at 724 N. Dubuque
st. on Oct. 9 at 2:50 a.m.
Compiled by Tom Shoenberg

COURTS

Call1l7-9596 for a 409 S. Gilbert

great lunch

Iowa City

Monday-Friday 11-2 pm

(across from Sera-Tee)

~i. ~ .~onnoi4-, ~.~.9?
Family Dentistry

Our warm, friendly environment and gentle care
offer amore relaxing dental experience.
803 ~t Market Street
Iowa City, Iowa
337-7797
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Free introductory lectures sponsored by
Students International Meditation Society, 351-3779

featuring

October 15, 8pm

Senior Citizen, UI Student. and Youth dlstounls on all eventl

For ticket Inlormalion ca II (319) 335-1160
or toll-Iree in Iowa outside Iowa City 1·800~HANCHER
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335·1158

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

IOWA CITYr IOWA

H-RNCHE-R
SUPPORTED IY THE UIIIVERSITY Of IOWA COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION
AIID THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT fOR THE ARTS
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118 s. Ointon

Downtown

Midtenns have you in a bind?
Nowhere to study in peace until the
last minute?

WRONG!
The University of Iowa Student
Association
ts ...

Sunday • Thursday
OPENS SEPT. 25
runs through October 14
Call 335-3860 or
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in the Wheelroom and Hawkeye Room

.Tues, Oct 11, 12:30pm, Wisconsin Rm, Iowa Memorial Union
,Tues, Oct. 11, 7:30pm, Wisconsin Rm, Iowa Memorial Union

Jazz Jam

Public intoxication - Bill Shanahan,
Papillion , Neb., fined S50; Seth A.
Hobart, 505 E. Jeffers<-.l St., Apt. 3, fined
$50.
Indecent conduct - Seth A. Hobart,
505 E. Jefferson St., Apt. 3, fined $50.
Assault - Erice D. Taylor, address
unknown, fined $50.
Open container - Bill Shanahan,
Papillion, Neb., fined $50.
Littering in public - Bill Shanahan,
Papillion, Neb., fined S50.
Operating without a driver's license
- Keith B. Riley, Coralville, fined $50.
The above fines do not include sur·
charges or court costs.

24 Hour
Study Area
Come find our for yourself

• UI Environmental Coalition will
meet In the Ki rkwood Room of the
Union at 7:30 p.m.
• Christian Science Organ~ation will
meet in the Wisconsin Room of the
Union at 5 p.m.
• Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union will sponsor confidential listening
about sexuality concerns from 7·9 p.m.
Call 335-3251.
Fourth-degree theft - Reggie A. Ver• Lazarus Project will discuss spiritual
mace, West Liberty, preliminary hearing resources for coming out In the Miller
set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.
Room of the Union at 5:30 p.m.
Reckless use of fire - Jeremy P. Rum• Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Ade·
ley, E248 Currier Residence Hall, prelim' lines International will hold an open
inary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2 p.m.
rehearsal at the Robert A. lee Recreation
Compiled by Michele Kueter Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., at 7:30 p.m.

OWl - Scott J. Clemens, Dallas, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2
p.m.; Scott R. Felgenhauer, 303 Ellis
Ave .. preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27
at 2 p.m.; Justin Barkalow, North liberty,
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 27 at 2
p.m.
Aiding and abetting - Bradley
McDannald, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 17 at 2 p.m.

Magistrate

Iowa Memorial Union

, "Through Trancendental Meditation the individual directly
experiences and realizes his unbounded nature." - Maharishi

1
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: : $1.00 off with coupon :
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Now HIring full and part-time positions.
48IMU

Flexible Hours, good pay.

'We've
like this that
ask for more
somebody
Conklin, d
tanooga
The U.S .
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Haitian coup leader to vacate post

.

Anita Snow
Associated Press

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Lt.
Gen, Raoul Cedras will step down
Investigation of cult deaths today as Haiti's military leader,
transferring power to the army's
expands into France
No, 2 commander, the Haitian army
GENEVA (AP) - The investigasaid Sunday.
tion into the cult deaths of 53 peoMaj, Gen. Jean-Claude Duperval
ple in Switzerland and Canada has
replaces Cedras under a plan
spread to France and Australia amid approved Saturday in Washington
unconfirmed reports that the group's by Haitian officers and representatives of exiled President Jeanleaders were involved in arms trafBertrand
Aristide, said Col. Jeanficking and money laundering.
Robert Gabriel, a spokesman for the
Adding to the mystery surround- Haitian high command.
ing the murders and possible suiAlso set to leave is Brig. Gen.
cides, the passports of Joseph di
Philippe Biamby, the army chief of
Mambro, a cult leader, and his wife, staff and a leader of the September
1991 coup that ousted Aristide, The
Jocelyne, were delivered to the
resignations will pave the way for
French Interior Ministry in Paris.
Aristide's expected homecoming on
The ministry would not say If it
Oct. 15.
knew who sent the passports or why,
Gabriel, speaking to reporters
from the second-floor balcony of
The bodies of 48 cult followers,
some of them shot in the head and army headquarters, said tbe cerehooded with plastic bags, were dis- mony will be held sometime this
morning. He declined to elaborate.
covered last week in the rubble of
Cedras met Sunday with provifires at three chalets and a farm in
sional President Emile Jonaissant,
Switzerland. Five other bodies were but details of their diacuaaions were
found in a charred chalet the cult
not disclosed.
leaders owned north of Montreal.
Defense Secretary William Perry
and Gen. John Shalikashvili, chairSome of the victims were obviman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, met
ously murdered, but Swiss officials
with Cedras Saturday in Port-au-

left open the possibility that some
took their own lives.
Authorities have suggested the
fires were set to hide evidence of
the deaths. It is not known whether
di Mambro, a French-Canadian who
lived in Switzerland, and the cult's
other leader, Luc Jouret, a Belgian
physician who lived in Switzerland
and Canada, were among the dead.
The French connection first surfaced Saturday, when police uncovered an intricate incendiary device
at an empty villa the cult used in
southern France.
The device, which could have
been triggered by a coded telephone call, was like the bombs that
set off the fires last week in Switzerland and Canada.
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be fraudulent

CHATIANOOGA, Tenn. (AP) The ad read, "Dying billionaire.
Wants to give money to deserving
people."
Applicants were to send $2 and a
self-addressed stamped envelope to
a P. Jackson at a Chattanooga mailbox, then wait for word of a windfall,
They're still waiting,
And the check to pay for the
advertisement, which ran in Atlanta
newspapers for 10 days last month,
bounced, according to a classified
advertising department supervisor at
the Atlanta Journal and Constitution ,
'We've run into things kind of
like this that ask for money and then
ask for more money and string
somebody along," said Kathryn
Conklin, director of the Chattanooga Better Business Bureau,
The U.S, Postal Service is planning a mail fraud investigation,

I'

Prince, but U,S. officials had no
immediate comment on the resignation date.
A Clinton administration official
said Cedras indicated he was going
to resign in the next few days. The
official, speaking Sunday on condition of anonymity, didn't deny
reports that Cedras will resign
today, but said, "Nothing is clear
until he does it."
Perry and ShalikashviJi did not
discuss whether Cedras would leave
the country, although U.S. officials
have said they expect he eventually
will do so . Cedras has vowed to
remain in Haiti.
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher said the transition
would Mpick up even more momentum and steam" this week, although
he couldn't confirm when Cedras
and Biamby would leave,
"I am confident they'll be leaving
office, and I think that as a practical matter that they will be leaving
the country," he said upon arriving
in Jerusalem.
Parishioners at St. Gerard Roman
Catholic Church cheered when the
Rev, Gerard Jean-Ju8te, an official
in the Aristide government that was
toppled three years ago, announced
Cedras' imminent departure.
-Tomorrow we should hear that
Cedras has left," Jean-Juste said
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Concessions vendors
suffer in sports strikes
David Germain
Associated Press
BUFFALO, N,Y, - Firat baseball
took a hike . Then hockey. As a
result, the people who sell hot dogs,
beer and peanuts are on an unwilling furlough instead of enjoying a
busy fall.
"We should have been having the
beginning of the hockey season and
the end of an exciting baseball season and the start of the playoffs,"
said Bob Schwartz, vice president of
sales for Chicago-based Vienna
Sausage Manufacturing Co., which
supplies hot dogs to vendors at
Chicago White Sox, Cubs and
Blackhawks games.
"Instead, there's nothing," he said.
Perhaps no business has been
harder hit than Delaware North
Companies Inc. of Buffalo. It handles concessions at seven majorleague ballparks and fou.r National
Hockey League arenas,
The company also owns the
Boston Garden, where the Bruins
play, and Delaware North Chairman
Jeremy Jacobs owns the Bruins.
"We are a large and a very
healthy company, but those kinds of
losses are felt by an organization of
any size," company Vice President
Samuel Gifford said.
Those hardest hit are the little
guys, vendors who might only work
a few hours a week selling goods at
a ballpark. Many are schoolteachers
off for the summer or college students earning money for the fall
semester. Some depend on stadium
concessions for all their income.
"That's their living," said Barry

Murov, a spokesman for AnheuserBusch, the company which makes
Budweiser beer and owns the St.
Louis Cardinals. "They're the people
who really got hurt,"
Sandy Pecoraro, who works at a
roast beef concession stand at
Memorial Auditorium in Buffalo,
said she depends on money from the
part-time job to help raise her two
children.
"This is killing me financially:
she said of the postponed hockey
season. "What do r do, get another
job then quit if the season finally
starts? I'm just disgusted with
sports in general."
Delaware North figured to have
$100 million in 8ales this year from
its baseball concessions. But with
baseball canceled in the wake of the
strike that began Aug. 12, Delaware
North lost $25 million to $30 million in sales, Gifford said,
Delaware North stands to lose
$2.5 million from its hockey concessions if the games aren't made up,
Delaware North isn't exactly reeling, however. It provides concessions at other sports facilities, airports and parks, and has food-service operations in Australia, Europe
and the Middle East. It also owns a
publishing business and nine horseracing tracks.
The same is true for most big concessionaires.
"It's going to have minimal impact
on the Anheuser-Busch Co.," Murov
said. "We've figured people would
turn to other forms of entertainment, and while they're doing other
things, they'll still be drinking beer."
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lTaking safety measures
~Lwa

City's Burlington Street dam has taken another life.
: Last week, as volunteers scoured the cold murky water for
:the latest drowning victim, The Daily Iowan quoted Johnson
'Oounty Sheriff Robert Carpenter as saying, "I'm sure we'll have
tanother one just like this next year."
; This is not acceptable.
: We can only hope that he said this after countless exhausting
·hours of searching and didn't realize how insensitive and
;thoughtless his statement was.
:. The Burlington Street dam has claimed two victims in less
:than a year. Last summer, the nation watched the pictures of
:Iowa's frnest law enforcement officials risking their lives to save
:two students trapped against the bridge supports by the force of
:the rushing water.
: The sheriff is sure there will be another death next year. Most
:people in the city probably think there will be another death if
;something isn't done to prevent it. A course of action is clear ·the city must do something to prevent the next death.
". Just as the ·seat belt law protects Iowa drivers who would
" foolishly otherwise drive without them, the city must protect
the ignorant fools and thrill seekers who will challenge the river next year.
: In Iowa City, thousands of pedestrians cross the Iowa River
~aily, and access to the river's edge is unrestricted. Boaters and
swimmers are on and in the water further upriver. When the
surface of the river freezes in the winter, otherwise rational
adults walk across the fragile crust and ignore the rushing
water just a few inches under their feet.
: Accidents happen because people fail to consider all the possibilities and ramifications of their actions. That's why they're
called accidents rather than plans.
: The Burlington Street bridge does have chains hanging
underneath it. It is the last safety measure before the dam, but
chains do little good if the current is too strong or if the victim
ts too exhausted.
A feasible, inexpensive solution is relatively simple: a fence .
. The city should run a pipe or cable across the river and hang
in the water a partially submerged 7-foot chain-link fence. The
fence should extend 4 feet up from the water and 3 feet below
~he river's average surface.
: A fence in the river would serve as a filter and effectively prevent the deadly ride over the dam that we know someone will
~ake next year. With a fence to stop them, potential drowning
victims floating down the river - trapped in the throes of stupidity, ignorance or fear - wouldn't have the additional worry
of trying to reach out and grab a thin cable.
: If the fence extends only 3 feet beneath the surface, aquatic
animals and ice will fit under it. In addition to people, rafts and
~oats, a fence also would catch logs and other garbage.
: Therefore, cables or lines need to be attached to each end of
the fence and winches need to be mounted on either bank.
When the fence becomes too obstructed, city workers can simply
reel it in like a giant curtain or fishing net and the garbage can
be disposed of properly.
, The costs of a fence in materials, installation and employee
• maintenance probably would be a fraction of the money spent
: llach year to recover bodies. For every opponent who says a
: fence in the Iowa River wouldn't be practical, there are just as
: many friends and family members of drowning victims who
; probably wish it was installed a long time ago .
•I
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Picolette Marie learns where the bad cats go
The occasional sentimentality I feel for my cat is offset
most of tbe time by tbe
harsher realities of living
with a feline. Consider poop
on the rug. Yes, poop. Excre·
ment. Fecal matter. On the
rug. I was about to put my
shoe on one morning. As I
sat on a chair, my foot
touched momentarily on
something moist. I knew at
once, even before my brain found the answer in
the sector where it stores such strange things. I
knew I had stepped on a piece of poop. I glared
at my cat as I retracted my bare foot.
"Picolette Marie!" Like any parent in fury, I
used her longest given name accompanied by
the emphasized middle name. Picasso looked at
me and blinked. I found her glance condescending and reacted poorly to being mocked.
"Bad!" I hissed. "Very bad!"
I was bewildered. Pico had only done this once
or twice before in four years . Never could I
determine to my satisfaction a motivation for
such bowel-driven protest. It was not restricted
to the aftermath of overnight absences, nor was
it limited to the few times the litter box went
longer than 24 hours without a thorough combing. Still the fact remained. My cat. my princess
kitty, had pooped on the floor.
For the rest of the day, our relationship was
strained. I did not look at her. I scowled and
grumbled "bad" often and without heat, as if the
defeat of having to pick up a section of cat poop
in a Kleenex had sapped me.
She meowed to go out. Once out, she looked
around at the world and meowed to come in
again. She yowled at the neighbor'S back door,
making a forlorn sound normally used after her

placement in a carrier for transport to the vet "Okay, Miss Picolette, that does it." I U8e my
a plaintive yowl, a hollow little sound of mourn- warning voice . "If you don't settie down I'm
ing. It gets to me , and she knows it. ] made a going to give you to the gypsies." She paU8e8 and
pivots to face me, an ineffable delicacy of motion
face at her through the screen door.
"What's wrong with you today? " ] asked. interrupting her stampede. I will try to frighten
"First you poop on the floor, and now you're cry- her into behaving through the use of a scary
ing. You're goofy." She is not off her feed, so I fable I invented for just that purpose. .
"Oh. yes," I nod. "And you know what they
a88ume illness is not an issue. It is purely psychological. Feline psychology is the reason cat will do with you. They will use you to make '"
bad cat soup." Pico has been tainted by cultural
people love cats, and dog people despise them.
Dog people crave unconditional love. To this insensitivity. Gypsy culture embodies a fascinatend they tolerate drool, incessant eagerness and ing history, which I have reduced to threats to
attention, and bizarre canine sex attempts cen- keep her in line.
"It is the season for the Bad Ca~ Festival," ]
tered on the nearest human thigh or calf.
Cat people know the best things in life are not say, picking up my unnerved cat. Pico glances
free and frequently cause pain. They tend over her shoulder.
"Every autumn, the gypsies gather for a cele.
toward sadomasochism and prefer to be the tortured party. They freely accept the humiliation bration ." I intone. "On the way, people give
cats offer in exchange for the sublime joys of cat them their bad cats. Cats must be very bad to be
ownership (insert maniacal cosmic laugh after given to the gypsies." We proceed to the sofa.
the word ownership preceded by word cat). Said where Pico curls in my lap.
"On the biggest night of the festival, all the
joys include but are not limited to scratched
flesh and furniture, willingness to get out of bed bad cats are thrown into a huge pot, and the
whenever a cat paws your face in the morning. gypsies dance and sing the bad cat song until .
absence when you long for them and presence the soup is done. Do you remember that song?"
when you are trying to do something they can't She delivers a placid but sarcastic stare. Alld
help but interfere with. and poop in odd places you call me goofY?
As the scene fades, our demented owner and
at unpredictable moments.
Atmospheric conditions are a significant cause now calm cat sit heedless of the TV screen. The
of cat goofiness. When the barometric pressure poop on the rug long forgotten, a Slavic tune 6118 .
rises before a storm, Pico's ears go back, and her the air of the apartment as the woman sings the
eyes dilate. Just when the funnel cloud symbol bad cat song, the very self-same song the gyp.
appears in the lower right-hand side of my TV sies sing as they dance around the bad cat soup
screen, I look at my cat and see a demonic pres- pot. The cat is content with the tune's rhythm
ence. In response to my stare, Pico hunkers and melody and falls asleep, kneading its claws
down, sets her ear flaps back for maximum aero- into the woman's thigh just a bit. Just enough to
dynamic efficiency and takes off down the hall- show she has them.
way of my apartment at a terrifying rate of
speed. She makes the noise of several horses Kim Painter'S column appears Mondays on the Viewpoints Pages.
galloping into the distance.

•
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Jim Meisner
Editorial Writer
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The will of the majority is stopped in a republic
Argument ineffective
To the Editor:
• Regarding "Lecture hall nightmare"
([)/, Sept. 27), if Jessy Flammang is
$ick and tired of listening to faculty
take up class time bitching about their
. ~otten pay and lousy working conditions, she should say so.
That would have been an effective
~rgument. Her turgid exercise in
sucking up to the administration and
ihe Iowa state Board of Regents is
(lot. She did, however, raise a numtJer of issues which need to be
IIddressed, among them the idea of
the university as benefactor to those it
~ires, the form and function of educalion, and the delicate sensibilities of
hero-worshiping students.
: As a member of the profession, I
"at out do not want to think of my
~mployer as my benefactor. That is
not the nature of our relationship, nor
ihould it be. The relationship is contractual. I have a right and a duty to
$peak if my employer fails to live up
!<> contractual obligations - fair compensation, adequate support and
decent conditions, so that I may do
the job I was hired to do. To regard
my employer as my benefactor is to
obligate myself to be grateful for
whatever crumbs get thrown my way.
This is the attitude of a slave, not that
of a free human being. And while
&ome of my employers have acted as
If they thought otherwise, I can assure
tou I am no one's property.
: Further, I have a responsibility to
my students, and if I feel that something in the system is hurting them, I
~ave a right and a duty to talk to
them about it. There's more to edu-

.

,
:

:
:

cation than just learning how to explicate Greek verse. We all have to go
out into the world eventually, and it's
best we learn about these ·systems"
within which we work and live in
order that we may better survive. If
this means taking a few minutes to lay
bare the innards and ugly underside
of the education business, then so be
it. The rest of the world, trust me, is
not any prettier.
As I have responsibilities toward my
students, please do not tell me that
they regard me in an heroic light. I
am not God, nor do I presume to
speak for Him. I am a human being.
My feet are clay. I do not want the
kind of awful burden Flammang wishes to dump on me. I want my students to grow up, to stand on their
own, to walk on their own, think on
their own, to take responsibility for
themselves. They cannot - they wi II
not - do this if their attitude toward
me or any other teacher is one of reverence and awe. I'd rather they hated
my guts. At least it would show they
had some of their own.
Last point, Flammang's writing
style, no matter how much she may
like large lecture halls, is a more than
adequate argument for smaller classes. She really needs to sit down with
a competent writing teacher - not a
distant hero or a multiple guess
midterm exam - and work out some
of those problems, like the ·totally
immersed professor.· Fifty minutes of
that, and I should wonder the poor
man hasn't drowned.
Jacqueline R. Smetak
Iowa City

°LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
°OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation.
does not express opinions on these matters.
°GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.

The 103rd Congress is
home after one of the most
successful sessions in recent
memory. Mired in gridlock
and partisan division, the
Congress did virtually nothing but spew hot air, exactly
as the Founding Fathers
intended.
It was the firm belief of all
of the Founding Fathers that
democracy should be thwarted at every turn. When it is
the will of the people to change the status quo,
the people should only prevail when their majority is large and sustained over a long period of
time. Gridlock is what the Founding Fathers
wanted and what the U.S. Constitution was
designed to create.
I can just hear the gasp from the masses as
they stammer things like, "D-d-democracy. We
live in a democracy. The majority rules."
We have never been a democracy and hopefully never will become one. We live in a republic.
Just read the Constitution; nearly every provision of the document is designed to thwart the
will of the people. Here, the minority rules.
The Bill of Rights, commonly thought to protect democracy, in fact limits the scope of democratic action. If the people want to put any new
limits on indi vidual liberty , it forces majorities to
leap through a series of procedural hoops that
demand the majority consist of at least half of
the voters spread through at least two thirds of
the states over several years' time.
The Senate is designed as a counterbalance to
the House of Representatives. If you think about
it, the majority of seats in the Senate are elected
by a minority of the population. In other words,
the Senate is designed to give the minority of the
population an equal voice with the majority.

1tI"U'*I"_

The Supreme Court is the ultimate anti-democratic institution. Nine men and women decide
issues from gay rights to abortion and the death
penalty, and though they have to at least pretend they base their decisions on the Constitution they never have to answer to the electorate.
Despite the historical and legal fact that we
live in a republic and not a democracy, the
national media and the Democratic Party continue to lambaste "gridlock" in Washington. Most
often the Democrats whine that democracy is
being thwarted by obstructionist Republicans .
The irony is that when Democrats and their
friends in the liberal special-interest groups
can't get their way through the democratic
process, they have no qualms about using the
Supreme Court or other undemocratic parts of
our government to enact their will.
The Supreme Court outlawed the death penalty at the instigation of liberal groups, yet none of
them ever paused to consider the anti-democratic tenor of their actions. Abortion is legal in all
50 states today because of a Supreme Court decision. Do any pro-choicers care that their "right"
was protected through undemocratic means?
Rep. Thomas Foley. D-Wash., the speaker of
the House, is often the most vocal critic of "gridlock" and the undemocratic tactics Republicans
use to ensure it. When the overwhelming majority of the electorate of Washington voted for term
limits, Foley ran to the courts to have the new
law nullified as unconstitutional. Sen. George
Mitchell, D-Maine, another outraged critic of
Republican gridlock, used exactly the same tactics Republicans are using today to prevent President Bush from lowering the capital gains tax.
Though the Democrats are lambasting the
Republicans for being undemocratic, both parties
behave exactly as our constitutional system was
designed to make them behave. Both parties
thwart democracy whenever it is to their advan-

tage. And democracy is what the Founding
Fathers wanted to avoid at all costs.
The Founding Fathers believed that the gener·
al public - even when limited to property-owning white males, as it was at the time - was
prone to being immoral, emotional and highly
uninformed. Those characteristics would invari'
ably lead to bad governance and increasing viola·
tion of minorities' individ ual rights.
The political theorists who shaped the beliefs
of our nation's Founding Fathers knew that it
didn't pay for most people to become informed
about their government. Even today with the
"information revolution" it doesn't pay. If the
government is about to pass a bill that will waste
$100 million, it doesn't make economic sense to
buy a national newspaper to find out about the
problem and then make a long-distance phone
call to your representative. The newspaper and
phone caU will cost about $2, but your share of
the wasted government spending come to only 40
cents. Even tben, there is only a small chance
that your call will make a difference in your representative's vote and that your representative's
vote will make a difference in the outcome.
In addition, though the Founding Fathers
belonged to several different Protestant group',
the vast majority of them shared the belief that
man was inherently sinful. Because of that reli·
gious belief, they knew that given the chance the
majority would vote to oppress the minority.
whether it was through confiscatory taxes on
people who had too much money or people whoee
religious beliefs differed from the majority.
We are lucky we live in a republic where the
minority is given the political power to ,top the
will of the majority.

David M. Mastio's column appears Mondays on the
Viewpoints Pages.
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October is National Family Sex Month. When was the first time your parents discussed sex with you?
Matthew 0015, UI senior
"I discussed it with
my parents when I
decided to get HIV
tested: My parents
and I have a totally
open relationship
about sex. I was 17
or 18:

(

Heidi Kirkwood, visitor to
Iowa City
' They didn 't talk to
me until after I had
had sex; I was like
16. My parents supported me. They
bought me condoms sa lore and
put me on the pill. I
think it's the way
they should treat
It:

James M. Tinsley Jr., UI ~aduate
student

Nathan Wildebuer, Washington,
Iowa, high-school student

"I was about 13.
Questions about
the birds and bees
- I knew all the
slang. He just gave
me the straight-out
facts . He thOllghl if
he gave me crap I
might get a girl
pregnant:

"I had gotten in
trouble !;Ioing some
stuff, and Ihal came
out of it. II turned
out to be a good
conversation, bull
wasn't under the
best of terms."
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Entertainment industry
not meant for guidance
To the Editor:
In response to Jessy Flammang's editorial regarding "Natural Born Killers"
(01, Sept. 22), every generation has its
rebels, and in a time period when we
are spoon-fed loads of crap like O.J.,
Tonya and Ollie North by talking
heads like Dan and Connie, well, it's
not surprising that our generation has
rebels I heroes like Mickey and Mallory. And I'm not ashamed to have
them.
If today's societal structure sucks,
then why not rebel? What are we supposed to do? Put on suits and pander
to the boss like Daddy? Bow down and
have a cup of tea with King George I I
certainly don 't condone blowing people away, but "Natural Born Killers"
was not a movie fraught with realism.
There was a definite tripped-out, cartoonlike, surreal feel to this show.
Rooting for Mickey and Mallory is similar to rooting for the Roadrunner when
he drops an anvil in Wile E. Coyote's
head. The SOCiety in which Mickey
and Mallory live stinks, so people
cheer when they use and abuse it. It's
nothing we would try at home, but
my, is it grand to see it on the silver
screen. (Nothing like a little ultraviolence to grab people's attention and
make them think.)
What would Jessy Flammang suggest
as a plot for Mickey and Mallorylldea:
After Mallory is sexually assaulted by
her father repeatedly, an understand-

•

t

ing gUidance counselor at school helps
Mallory. She gets straight Ns in school,
volunteers at a nursing home and wins
a scholarship to Stanford. She goes
through therapy, writes a self-help
book about incest, and in the culmination of her career becomes rich,
famous and appears on Oprah.
After Mickey is Viciously beaten during his formative years and abandoned, he is reformed by social services and a stay at a juvenile detention
home. He becomes a plumber'S
appre!ltice and eventually settles down
with his male lover in a nice middleclass suburb of Cleveland, where later
they adopt a child.
Although heart-warming. these are
scenarios that would probably make
for a boring movie with a lame message that "today's youth" would
ignore. Nobody was there for Mickey
and Mallory, just like nobody is there
for thousands of kids trying to grow up
today. Mickey and Mallory were
crapped on by every facet of their
society, so they grew up to have a very
crappy attitude. They found a way out
and took it, but I certainly don't think
we were supposed to believe that it is
the' right way for us to take.
I do not worship the god Oliver
Stone, and I do not expect him to
teach me or my peers morality. People
who look to the entertainment industry
for moral guidance are stupid for looking there.
Jennifer Hagan
Iowa City

and to make clear the conseq uences of
not supporting that policy. I gather
academic freedom
from Harris' article you have not done
so. In addition, making the conseTo the Editor:
quences clear is not the final step. You
I must say, if Patricia Harris' article
are in charge, therefore you must take
' Policy enforcement perplexes offiswift corrective actions against all who
cials' (DI, Sept. 22) accurately states
refuse to obey policy. Inaction leads
how the Ul's administration officials
one
to assume refusal to obey is
feel concerning enforcement of their
acceptable. Is it? If so, you are setting a
student information policy, then we
very dangerous precedence.
are living in a very sad time. Harris
states, • 'Policy-free zones' have the UI
You, the university faculty, have a
administration baffled concerning
responsibility to impart knowledge / set
an example for your students - that is
enforcement of the sex act policy."
Well, if the administration is truly "baf- why they pay you I If you don't like a
fled,// let me help you.
policy, do you honestly feel it is proper
Most if not all companies / organiza- to refuse to obey itl What type of
example do you then set for your stutions operate within certain policy
guidelines. A verbal reprimand is usu- dents? What knowledge are you now
ally the first step when a person refuses imparting to them? Confused I Well,
to comply with company policy. If the again let me help you. By declaring
you will not follow the university's polrefusal continues, it will lead to firing
of that employee. Even if new policies icy, you are saying it is all right for a
come about after hiring an employee, person to willfully disobey anything
they must be followed. Once the poli- they don't agree with. If you really feel
that way, then get the hell out of a
cy takes effect, all employees must
position of authority because I sure do
comply or face the consequences.
I've always felt that un iversities live I not want you setting that example for
my kids!
operate in a world all their own. But
folks, let's get serious. If you don't like
I would like to close with one final
the parking meter fees around the uni- note: To willfully disobey an estabversity, do you declare them "policylished policy is not academic freedom ,
free zones· and park without paying?
it is juvenile rebellion I
If you do, is the city "baffled" what
action it should take?
James ,. Knapik
You, the university administration,
have the responsibility to state policy
Iowa City

Policy does not affect
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denied our entitlement to cost free
health care.
To the Editor:
Who is and who is not receiving free
I am a student at the UI and a veter- health care at this time is irrelevant.
an of the U.S. Army. As a student on a What is relevant is that the free health
care promised to veterans is not being
limited budget, I rely on the Veterans
Administration Medical Center for my provided. I understand how diffirult it
is trying to allocate funds to different
health care. I assumed that this care
would be provided for me and all vet- sources in the government, but I feel
someone somewhere has forgotten
erans at no cost. This is not the case,
their priorities. We were promised free
however.
Currently, veterans must pay for pre- health care, and now we are not getting it.
scription medication. Prior to 1992,
Would a veteran in the White
prescription medication was free of
House
allow this to happen I
charge to the veterans. I find it ironic
that in a time in which President Clinton was pushing for health-care
Otristopher A. Casey
reform, we veterans were being
Iowa City

Benefits should be free

OUR ACTUARIES
ARE USED TO BEING
CALLED NAMES.

LIKE C.E.O ••
FOR EXAMPLE

II

dized housing. because in fact they
have a legal right to do so.
The problem lies with the NCAA.
Not only does the NCAA refuse to pay
To the Editor:
the football players, but they also do
The article titled ' Athletes cash in on not allow a player to obtain a job outsubsidized housing" (DI, Oct. 4) was
side of football to support themselves.
one of the most slanted pieces of jour- The universities, on the other hand, sit
nalism that I have ever encountered.
back and collect millions of dollars on
The football players were made out to Saturday afternoons for their efforts.
be common criminals, when in fact
Do not blame the football players for
they are not. They receive approxigetting the most out of their dollar but
mately $400 per month from the foot- blame the NCAA for making it a necesball program. In 1991 , the official
sity.
poverty level was at $590.50 per
month for individuals. The article
should not have been written to say
Otris Annan
they have no business to live in subsiIowa City

Athletes deserve
subsidized housing

HE\1DIDYOU
CHECl<YOUR
MENINGmS
VACONATION
COUPON?
IS THIS YOUR WEEK

SWING IN
TO SEE US!
THE BMW OCTOBERFEST
CELEBRATION

THE MOST
STUPENDOUS
OCTOBER EVER:
YOU MAY WIN
AND YOU WILL SAVE.
SO YOU CAN'T LOSE!

your generosity, I have donated part of
the medical fund to create the Cancer
See us lor delalls on an exciling sweepstakes.
Prevention Fund for free / sliding-scale
speciallinancing Pl09'ams and
some verv generous rebates.
cancer detection tests to people who
To the Editor:
cannot afford these, especially women
fOR 111 WIIIlD AIIElD.
I want to thank all of you who have 40 and under for potential breast can- Open House
Oct. 15 (9 am - 3 pm)
been tremendous su pport to me
cer. The fund is established at the Free
GINA
'8
BMW
MOTORCYCLES, INC.
before, during and recovering from my Medical Clinic of Iowa City.
2-423 2nd StrNl- COl'lllvllt.· 338-f.fCH
bone marrow transplant last January.
o 1194 ouw 01 North AIMtb
So I thank you who organized the
Generous donations were sent for my sick leave pool, fund-raisers and benemedical account at the University of
fit concerts. And to the many who
Iowa Community Credit Union, while attended; who contributed time, talent
many university merit employees
and effort; who sent me cards, comics
donated their vacation time to my sick and gifts; who called, visited, spiritually
leave pool to cover until disability
and generally "swamping" me with
kicked in. (Thanks also to the many
care and concern, I extend my gratiprofeSSional and P & S employees who tude.
tried but were unable to contribute to
the pool due to status.)
Patty Ankrum
I have now returned to full-time
work and my music. In recognition of
Mount Vernon

Thanks and gratitude
extended to community

&

A BW"ntU 0' Caring-

Our C.E.O., started in the Actuarial Exectuive
Devlopment Program, as did many of our
Financial Managers and Divisional Fmancial
Officers. If you like those Jcind of names,
talk to our Director. On campus,
October II, 6:()()'8:00 p.m., Iowa Memorial
Union-Grant Wood Room.
Members of all classes welcome.

University of Iowa - All University

VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUES
Coed • Men's

FOR THE VACCINE?
BE SURE TO ALWWAT

LEAST 30 MINUTES IN
S1UDENf HEALTH.

ClGNA

Play begins October 16
Recreational Services Office
E216 Field House, 335-9293.
Division of Recreational Services

o
SAVE NOW AT

,

•

•

-

I
i

The Perfect lunch-A light order or homemade pcuta with a frelh
garden aolod tor only $6.99. Served wIh Glvannl', fresh homemade
blead made dally IIded with Extra Virgin OIve 0 •.
AvollctJle Monday 1tv0lJltl f11day from II A.M. to 4 P.M.

"S+laRIOO"

The messages 01 loving.
caring. and sharing have
been "tustrated In a series of

•

- eUlnDun poo,oes - D.lDUI.IDW ,",III'. DasDd -DJeADWIJd

Prudential Preferred Financial Services
625 S. GUbert • Iowa City, Iowa • 52240
Comprehensive Insurance and Investment Services:

• Life Insurance
• Disability Insurance
• Annuities
• Group Insurance

• Health Insurance
• Estate Planning
• Mutual Funds
• Retirement Planning

Call jack Muller, CLU, ChFC
319-351-8166

Get a piece of The Rock.1N

ThePrudentlal ~
~

o

1994 Members' Only
Figurine

~'Pa-'.

~

ltd.
DO THE SOUND THING

j
-

Women's

Registration begins Mon., Oct. 10,
1:00 pm and ends Wed., Oct. 12, 4:00 pm.
Instant scheduling. Cost $30.00 per team.

Broccoli, Tomato, • Garlic • Clopplno • Fettuclne Alfredo

i

e

three Precious Momen/s

'igurin.s.

Save 20% on all home and car audio components
in stock. Chose form great lines like Klipsch,
Boston, Yamaha, Denon, Mirage, Adcom, Alpine,
Rockford Fosgate, and Earthquake. Sale dates
are October 10 through 15 only. Does not apply to past

·Sharing- shows the

bond between trlends as lhey
share special limes togelher.
CUllent Club II*IIbers and
Ihose who join by December
31, 1994. can acquire this
heartwannlng figurine by
bringing their reS8lVation lorm
to our atore • we'" lake care
01 the rest! So Hyou .re no!
vet a member. please join
today. Hope to _ you 100I'I1

purchases, current lay-away Items, custom home, video products,
lobor or service. No trade-Ins with these purchases.

"Thank you for your business, Eastern Iowa. Stop
in our store this wee.k, enjoy the savings, and take
home quality audio components for your home
and car that yOU will love using for years and
years to come."
Dave Bunce, Owner

Gifted
Downtown Iowa City
3319·338-4123
Free Giftwrap

a_•...

Bridal Rqiltry
We Offi:r Park & Shop, ~
Bus & Shop
\Wf

,."

--..

........... ...

. -~---,

t. ........ tN

th

/,1

90 DAYS
e
~ ·1~;!4"' 1426 TWIXT TOWN ROAD
FINANCING Q.J'Y~'71 -~~1''d:~'' COLLINS ROAD SQUARE
AVAILABLE
~~-f#'
MARION
M-F 10:30-8:00
dl,~
VI
d
ltd.
373.
1727
sat.
10:00-5:00
00 _ «JUNO rHJHlP
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Hawkeyes hail Homecoming hysteria
Tailgaters congregate
cotne rain or shine
Wayne Drash
Special to The Daily Iowan
At the northwest corner of Melrose Avenue Saturday, the smell of
grilled food permeated the air, the
sound of happy voices and upbeat
music reverberated, and the spirit
of Hawkeye football converged on
the typically quiet stafTlot 14.
·Good food, good beer and good
company. That's what Saturdays
are all about,· said Matt MacAllister, a 1985 UI alumnus, as he took
• swig of his homemade brew.
His Des Moines tailgating buddy
Mark Opsal said with a laugh, "We
get pumped up, have a few beverages and talk trash about the opponent."
Fifty feet from MacAllister and
Opsal's party, a longtime Hawkeye
supporter boasted that tailgaters
are like mail carriers while sniffmg
his batch of barbecued pork made

Con
Arts

for the nine others in his group.
"You'll come whether it's rain or
shine, cold or hot, sleet or snow,· he
said.
It took a treacherous snowstorm
to keep Bonny Bauer of Anamosa,
Iowa, and her husband from tailgating.
"We were on our honeymoon, and
we came down here to Iowa City.
Iowa was playing Nebraska, and
we sat in a blizzard and we could
hardly see the players on the field.
That was one time that it was too
cold to tailgate, but we still made it
to the game,· said Bauer, who has
religiously tailgated for more than
30 years.
The one subject that the Hawk·
eye diehards spoke out the most
about was coach Fry. When his
name was mentioned, the tail·
gaters bustled with pride.
"If Hayden Fry quits, I quit,·
said Carl Moe of Waverly, Iowa.

.

,
NFL
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Giants, tl
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Oilers, T
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Former band members came to Homecoming to blow the cobwebs out of their instruments and march in the parade and Kinnick Stadium.
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Foreign students catch football fever Cambus

Justin Data
Special to The Daily Iowan

UI football season can be a confusing time for foreign students, who
ollen don't know football basics, such
as whether it's OK to kick a blocker
or where the sport got its name.
For international students, finding
out about football was as simple as
attending Football for Foreigners, a
program sponsored by the Office of
International Education and Services (OlES) Friday afternoon.
The presentation haa been held
the day of the Homecoming parade
at the International Center's main
lounge for the past five years so for·
eign students can learn more about
the rules of football and how it is
played.
.
UI freshman and OlES workstudy employee Pat Enright led the

presentation, which quickly turned
into a question-and-answer session
as international students tried to
clarify their football uncertainties.
"The questions were very complex,· Enright said. "Some people
who watch football a lot wouldn't
even know so many things to ask"
Liz Pearce-Burton, assistant director of the OIES, said that last year
there was a woman from India in the
audience who fired a ton of technical
questions at the presenter.
"I really think she could have
asked Hayden Fry questions, and he
would have struggled,' she said.
This year's questions didn't seem
to fue Enright. Some of the ques·
tionswere:
• "Why call it football? You hardly
use your feet."
• "A spiral, is that when you put a

spin on it?"
• "Why not let everyone catch the
ball? It would be more fun.
While Enright explained blocking,
Joseph Chin, a visiting scholar from
Taiwan, asked about the person
being blocked, "Can you kick him?"
Enright told Chin he could kick
him after the game if he wanted to,
but not while blocking.
Hui Xiao, a student from China,
volunteered to wear a Hawkeye uniform with shoulder pads to help
demonstrate blocking and tackling
with Enright.
During the fall, the UI is heavily
oriented toward football, Pearce-Burton said. If foreign students know
more about it, they can feel more a
part of the American college culture.
"Here, they can feel like they're
Hawkeyes,· she said.
B

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

, Mary Geaslano and Nancy Freeman braved Saturday's weather to get
together with friends and enjoy plenty of hors d'oeuvres and drinks
before the Iowa-Indiana game.

Bookworms sidestep
, throng of gamegoers
,

r

Jennifer Nathanson
Special to The Daily Iowan
The roar of the crowd at Kinnick
• Stadium didn't pierce the silence of
• the UI Main Library Saturday, where
hearty students resisted Homecoming madness for the sake of their
_ studies.
Some UI students spent the weekend hitting the books, not screaming
for the Hawkeyes, and the library
provided the ideal atmosphere.
"It's a lot quieter here than usual,
that's for sure," said Christa Starck,
a graduate student in library science.
• Pointing towards the books
sprawled across the table, Starck
said she had a lot of work to get done.
r In the 20 years she's lived in Iowa
: ~ City, she has only gone to one football

game.
"And then I left; at halft;ime,' she
said. "I find football boring and
obnoxious."
Matt Ruble, a second-year UI medical student, said his enthusiasm for
UI athletics has waned since he
entered medical school.
"I've gotten further from the athletic setting of the college,· he said.
"I'm not a die-hard Hawkeyes fan.
But I would love it if Iowa won and
became a Big Ten power again,"
Seeing a "gleam" in the eyes of
Hawkeye fans as they headed to the
stadium was exciting, but Ruble said
he planned to study for a pathology
exam at the library.
"I knew nobody would be here
because of the game,· he said.

Joe

Iowan

Zeta Tau Alpha members enjoyed drinks and a from the bay windows of One-Eyed Jake'S, 18-20 S.
bird's-eye view of the Homecoming parade Friday Clinton Sf.

crammed
beyond
•
capacity
Dana Lipkin
Special to The Daily Iowan
Driving an overfilled Cambul
loaded with the losing team'. fana
may not be an ideal football Saturday, but Nate Kling said beiDI.
Hawk fan helps him cope.
"I say, 'Go Hawks' and show
spirit, and it peps them up," KliDI
said.
He drove pregame aDd . .)
postgame shifts and also traD'ported some of the Cambus staff
to the game so they could watch
some of the Homecoming game
between their shitla.
On football Saturdays, CambUi
usually employs support perIOD'
nel to help direct people and load
the buses. It was understaffed for
Homecoming because maDY
employees took advantage of the
free football tickets provided by
Cambus.
Even without support staff, drivers didn't seem too concerDed
about trouble from passenpn.
"You expect people to be rowdy."
said Dave Schultz, Cambus maintenance supervisor.
Although he usually fixel the
buses rather than drive them,
because of the understaffin, he
drove Saturday.
~ost people are kind of obDOlious, but they won't cause problems,· Schultz said. "It', • lot
worse when Iowa wins.~
Alumni and other fanl weren't
out of control after the game, llid
Jennifer Joslin, Cambul driver
and scheduling supervisor.
"The situation is pretty orderly,·
Joslin said.
I ,

FffiED
, Continued from Page 1A
crime," Marolla said. "Out of all the don, objecting to the dismissal of
· possible options, can this be the best Marolla. Other floors have also
'one?"
signed petitions and written letters of
RAe are supposed to be role models protest to Hoogerwerf-Reardon, but
for the students, and they weren't Beverly believes the petitions won't
given a chance to right their wrong, draw administrative interest.
"I don't think they will actually pay
he said.
"We broke the residence hall alco- attention to these petitions, to be
hol policy,· M/ll'Olla said. "The rules honest with you,· she said.
For some students, their RA has
we were here to uphold were broken.·
Affected residents in Burge and been a stabilizing factor in an often
Daum residence halls were notified chaotic first year. Adam Loops, a UI
of the dismissal by a letter from freshman living in the 1400s of
'Burge / Daum hall coordinator Burge Residence Hall, said residents
Cheryl Hoogerwerf-Reardon. The let- are angry about the decision but will
ter informed students they will have get over it in time.
"I don't think (the next RA) will be
a temporary RA from an adjoining
floor while the administration as accepted as Doug,· Loops said.
aearches for replacements.
"Doug was a great guy. Whenever we
Many students taped the letter to were doing something wrong he
the outside of their doors and wrote would tell us, but he did it in a good
profanity and support for their RAe way."
on it.
Loops said the punishment is too
The residents of the 1400s of severe.
Burge Residence Hall wrote a letter
Jill King, a UI freshman living in
and signed a petition, which they the 35008 of Burge Residence Hall,
plan to present to Hoogerwerf-Rear- was animated about the dismiual of

her RA, Tara 'fracy.
"We get a number of chances to
screw up, and she only gets one,"
King said. "She's a good friend and is
probably half the reason I'm still in
school."
The seven were given the option of
remaining in the residence halls or
moving out completely.
Some of the RAe are going to move
into apartments together, and some
are staying in the residence halls, but
all are hoping to put this behind
them.
The six days between when the
group of RAs was caught and the
decision was made were frustrating
and were a distraction from studying,
Beverly said.
She spent Thursday and Friday
looking for an apartment, Saturday
packing and Sunday preparing for a
midterm.
"rm still kind of in ahock,· Beverly
said. "I made a mistake. It was my
fault. I just don't think it was that
harsh of a mistake.'

IRAQ
-Continued from Page lA
additional 30,000 Marines and soldiers - still technically on alert
ltatus - the official said the deci·
lion has been made to dispatch
them.
In addition, the official said the
Pentagon ·will also be alerting
additional ground forces on a divi.ional Icale,· meaning that up to
16,000 additional forces could be

called to support the deployment of
the other divisions.
Some 4,000 members of the 24th
began flying from Georgia to
Kuwait Sunday.
AI of Friday there were about
12,000 soldiers, sailors, airmen and
Marines in the Persian Gulf region.
Over the weekend, some 2,000
Marines entered the northern Per·

sian Gulf, and some 8,000 Navy
men and women were slated to
enter the Red Sea on board the
USS George Washington and its
battle group.
After the additional buildup disclosed Sunday evening, the eiEe of
the U.S. force either in the region,
en route, awaiting orders to leave
or on alert was 69,000 .
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Alexei Sultanov, pianist
Gold Medalist of the Eighth Van Cliburn International Competition, 1989

"Sulranov played wim audacity, wizardry, artistry, and animal vitality."
-Dallas Morning News

PROGRAM INCLUDFS MUSIC BY:
BEETHOVEN • CHOPIN • SCRIABIN • RACHMANINOFF
THE AUDIENCE IS INVITED TO MEET
MR. SULTANOV IN THE HANCHER LOBBY
FOLLOWING THE PERFORMANCE; CASH BAR.

OCTOBER 14,8 P.M.
Senior Citizen, UI Stud.ent, and Youth disc:ouna on all events

For ticket information

call (319) 335-1160

or roll·n.., in I.... oullid.r.... Ci'T 1-800-HANCHER
TDD and disabilities inquiries
call (319) 335-) 158

THE UNIVERSTITY OF IOWA

IOWA CITY, IOWA

HflNCH£R
Supponcd by the National Endowment for the Arts

SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

When was the last time the Iowa
football team lost to Illinois in
Champaign?

Scoreboard, 2B.
TV Listin~, 4B.
Comics & Crossword, 4B.
Arts & Entertainment, SB.

Minnesota Vikings at New York
Giants, today 8 p.m., KCRG.

See answer on Page 2B.

Indiana knocks out Driscoll, Iowa
Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan
Hayden Fry is back at squarl!
one.
When the Iowa football coacl\
chose Ryan Driac:oll u his starting
quarterback, he envisioned the
sophomore developing into a win·
ner over the courae of three sea·
sona.
Driscoll wu on the right track
until he broke his collar bone Saturday in the Hawkeyes' 27-20 1088
to Indiana. A crowd of 67,138 witneued the Hawkeyes' third
straight homecoming defeat.
With Iowa trailing 14·7 late in
the second half, Driac:oll scrambled
for nine yards to the Hoosier 23.
He left the game clutching his
.houlder and will millS the rest of
the season.
With Matt Sherman out with a
fractured foot and JelTeraon Bates
nUJ'8ing a lOre elbow, Fry inserted
fourth-string junior quarterback
Mike Duprey into the ball game.
Iowa, 2-4 and 0-3 in the Big Ten,
had a chance to win the game with
2:04 left. But Duprey's pass intend·
ed for Harold Juper was intercepted on the Hawkeyes' second play,
and Indiana ran out the clock to
secure the victory.
"It was just a terrible throw on
my part,~ Duprey said. "Everybody
did their job and I just didn't com·

Cleveland Browns vs. Houston
Oilers, Thursday 7 p.m., TNT.

Boxing
Eric Holland vs. Curtis Summit,
junior middleweights, Tuesday 8
p.m., USA.

Johnny Tapia vs. Henry Martinez,
Wednesday 8 p.m., ESPN.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Registration begins for
Coaches Clinic
The 1994 Iowa Basketball
Coaches Clinic will be held Dec.
3 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
Best Western Inn in Coralville.
Iowa basketball coach Tom
Davis and other college and high
school coaches will share their
experiences and answer questions.
For more information, contact
the Iowa Basketball Office at 1800-424-6677 .

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

See HOMECOMING, Pace 28

Florida, Nebraska stay on
top of latest poll
(AP) - Miami moved back
into the Top 10, while Florida
State, Arizona and Notre Dame
dropped out of the elite group
Sunday in The Associated Press
college football poll.
Florida and Nebraska
remained 1-2 for the fifth straight
week. The Gators received 44
first-place votes and 1,527 points
after beating LSU 42-18 Saturday.
The Cornhuskers got 12 firsts and
1,461 points after defeating Oklahoma State 32-3 .
Idle Penn State moved up one
spot to No. 3 and Colorado rose
one place to No.4 after downing
Missouri 38-23. Penn State
received two first-place votes and
1,427 points.
Michigan climbed two notches
to No.5 with a 40-20 victory
over Michigan State, Auburn
jumped three spots to No.6 following a 42·18 win over Mississippi State, and Texas A&M rose
three places to No. 7 after humbling Houston 38-7.
Miami, which fell out of the
Top 10 two weeks ago after losing
to Washington, jumped from No.
13 to No. 8 after beating Florida
State 34-20. The Seminoles
dropped from NO.3 to No. 11,
the first time they've been out of
the Top 10 since 1990.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Maleeva wins European
Indoors despite injury
ZURICH, Switzerland (AP) Fifth·seeded Magdalena Maleeva
of Bulgaria defeated No.3
Natalia Zvereva of Belarus, 7-5,
3·6, 6·4 Sunday to win the
$750,000 European Indoors.
The victory for the 19-year-old
Maleeva, ranked 13th on the
WfA Tour, came a year after her
older sister, Manuela Maleeva·
Fragniere, won the same event.
Maleeva said she nearly didn't
play on Sunday because of a
muscle tear in her ribs sustained
in her 6·2, 7-5 semifinal victory
over Helena Sukova.
'The pain woke me up at 4
o'clock in the morning, and I
couldn't get back to sleep,' she
said.

HOOSIERS 27, HAWKEYES 20
1....' - '
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low-Guy 27 pass
Duprey (Hurley kick)
Ind-fC Manolopoulos 25

low-Banks 3 run (kkIc railed)
1nd-fC Manolopoulos 35
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INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
.\!SHINe - India na, Smith 43-232. Pad 1961 . CIo"", 5·24 . Scott 1·5.
Shaw 11·50.
Teny 10-46, DriIcoII5· 14, Banks )- 11, Kahl).11,
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rtt!'f I.{). Iowa, Jasper 2·59. Kahl 2·)), RoI5eIl 2·
23, Guy 1· 27. Banks H mlnus 51 .
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Indiana free safety Lance Brown picks off a pass intended for Iowa's back Ryan Driscoll threw the pass before leaving the game with a
Anthony Dean at the 1:47 mark in the second quarter. Iowa quarter· broken collarbone late in the quarter.

InimUtA

Postponed games
close to being cut

Hawkeye
rally ends

dry spell

Ken Rappoport
Associated Press

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa volleyball team pulled
itself out of a slump Saturday
night, winning its first match since
Sept. 24.
The Hawkeyes defeated the vis·
iting Indiana Hoosiers, 16·14, 14·
16, 15-9, 15-13. Iowa evened its Big
Ten record at 3·3 with the win.
Overall, the Hawkeyes are 13-5.
The Hawkeyes showed Saturday
night what they had been missing.
Sophomore Jill Oelschlager ended
a personal slump with 21 kills.
Sophomores Katy Fawbush and
Jennifer Webb added 22 and 16,
respectively.
"We were able to keep them off
balance tonight,· Iowa coach Linda
Schoenstedt said. "I felt that (Indiana) used just two hitters, while
we used four or five hitters. We
were very well balanced.·
Indiana's total of 82 kills out·
numbered Iowa's total of 78. Anne
Eastman and 4'nn Crawley picked
up most of the load for Indiana
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Iowa's Jill Oelschlager goes up for a kill against Indiana Saturday
nighllowa beat the Hoosiers, 16·14, 14·16, 15-9, 15-13.
with 49 kills between them.
The match was close from the
start. Iowa rallied from deficits of
12-8 and 14·12 before edging the
Hoosiers 16-14 in the first game. In
the second game, Iowa again rallied with seven straight pointa to
take a 12-10 lead, but this time
Indiana scored the final four pointa
to take a 16-14 game of its own.
Indiana got no closer than 10·8
in the third game as Iowa took control. And in the final game, Iowa
was able to hold off a late Hoosier

rally for the 15-13 win, despite the
fact that Indiana came back from
being down 14-10.
"With a young team, confidence
is always a question,· Schoenstedt
said in reference to the Hawkeyes'
recent slump. "But they worked
very hard to get over this hurdle.
"We're obviously pleased with
the results, because we did work
them very hard in practice."
Oelschlager also mentioned the
SH VOWYlAlL, Pap 21

The Scoreboard
The Bills move into a first·place tie with the
Dolphins in the AFC East. Buffalo's Thur·
man Thomas rushes for 125 yards on 31
carries after sitting out last week with a
sprained knee. See story, Page 48.

BUFFALO

21

MIAMI

11

NEW YORK - So far, 49 games
have been postponed because of
the NHL labor strife. How many
more days before games will be lost
for good?
Many agree Wednesday will be
D-Day for the NHL - Decision
Day 88 far u considering an abbreviated schedule.
"They'll probably have to come to
an agreement by the middle of the
week (in order for the NHL to salvage the entire 84·game sched·
ule)," Jack Ferreira, general manager of the Mighty Ducks of Anaheim, said Sunday in a telephone
interview. "The guys have to be
skating for a couple of days (to be
in game-ready shape)."
Randy Ladouceur, the Ducks'
captain, also felt an agreement
would have to be reached by
Wednesday if the NHL hoped to
playa full schedule.
"I would think after Wednesday
that teams would start runnin,
into
logistical
problems,"
Ladouceur said. "Ideally, Wednes·
day would give us enough time to

prepare by Saturday."
But the league may have already
reached the point of no return in
trying to salvage the entire season.
Negotiators aren't expected to
meet before today, at the very
leaat. The NHL Players Association worked through the weekend
to have a new contract proposal
ready for the NHL.
The league has to consider it,
which won't be until1Uesday when
NHL commissioner Gary Bettman
will meet with the board of governors in New York. It will take some
time for the 26 ,overnor. to talk
about the union's propoaal, which
ia expected to be complex.
In their meeting on 'fuesday, the
NHL governors will be talking
about the viability of playing on
Oct. 15, Bettman's target date to
restart the season 10 that an entire
schedule can be played.
Bettman had postponed the original Oct. 1 start of the season for
tw~ weeks in the hopes that a new
labor agreement could be worked
out. However, Bettman has said
the season could start on Oct. 15 if
there is "meaningful" movement
toward a contract settlement.

Dallas
Arizona

38

Atlanta
Tampa Bay

34

San francisco
Detroit

27

N.Y. Jets
Indianapolis

16

Chicago
New Orleans

17 LA. Raiders
7 New England

21 Buffalo

21

17 Miami

11

Green Hal
L.A. Rams

24 Denver
17 Seattle
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Philadelphia
Washington

21 San Diego
17 Kansas City

20

21

6

9

6

FOOTIAl1

MIMe..... II
N.Y. a...
8 p.m., KCRC

3
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Scoreboard
sunct.y. Oct. 16
Arizona at Washington. noon
Cincinnati at PiltsOOrgh. noon
Indianapolis II Buffalo, noon
la< Angeles Raiders at Miami. noon
New Enstand at New Yoo Jets. noon
San francisco at Atlanta. noon
New York Giants at los Angeles Rams. 3 p.m.
Philadelphia at Dallas. 3 p.m.
San Diego at New Orleans. ) p.m.
OPEN ClATE; Chicago. DetrOII. Green Bay, Min·
nesota. Seanle. Tampa Say
Monday. Oct. 17
Kansas City at Denver. 8 p.m.

•

1986.

ON TH[ LINE
Indiona 27. iowa 20
Illinois 24. Ohio Slale 10
Michigan 40. Michigan Slate 20
""rdue 49. Minne500l 37
WiS<;OOSin 46. Northwestern 14
Colorado State 21. Arizona 16
IIos1on College 30. Notre Dame 11
Mi'mi 34. Florida State 20
Was!>lngton SI.te 21, Oregon 14
Auburn 42. Miuiulppi State 18
Air F()(ce 43. No")' 21

kMItJIIW"LA. b....
GrftII lay

Da~ Single man was Ihis week's winner of On the
line. He will receive an On the Line t·shirt . Other
winners. who will .Iso receive shirts. include Brian
ThOfnpson. Joe CoIe.... n. David larsen. Robert For·
retft-. Fred Anderson. Reid lO"llf"uir. Brent Kimmer·
Ie. leff Isa.cson. Bill Kutschke .nd Sooct Hammer.

COLLf(;l I ()() I /JALL
"The Top Twenty Five teams in The Associated Press
college fOOtball poll. whh first·place "",es In paren·
tholes. records through Oct. 8. total points baled on
25 j)oints for a first place \Ole through one point for a
25tl" place YOte. and ranking In the previous poll;
Record Pts
Pv
I .FIorida(44)
5-()-O 1.527 1
2.Neb<aska(121
6-0-0 1.461 2
3.PennSt.(2)
5-0-0 1.427 4
4.CoIorado(4)
5-0·0 1.410 5
5.Michigan
4-1-0 1.251 7
6.()-O 1.19) 9
6.Aaburn
5-0-0 1.106 10
7·1t.<asA&M
4-1-0 1.104 1)
8.li\laml
9.Washingron
4-1-0 1.072 12
10. "-1.00 ....
6-0-0 1.022 11
11 . FloridaSt.
4-1-0 1.009 3
4-1-0 785 15
12. en.
6-0-0 747 23
13, CoIor.ooSt.
14. Arizona
4-1-0 709
6
15.~r1hCarolina
4-1-0 696
14
4-O'() 555 19
16. KansasSt.
17,lIotreDame
4·2-0 540
8
5-1-0 461
21
18~yracuse
19. VirginlaTech
5·1·0 449 20
20. WashinstonSt.
4·1-0 407 22
21. UlAh
5-0-0 214 25
22. Oklahoma
3·2-0 202
16
2). WISCOnsin
3·2-0 18)
24
24. BostonCollege
2·2-0 113
25. Duke
5-0-0 110
Others receiving YOtes; Baylor 76. Norlh Carolina
Stilte 54. Ohio State 51 . Virginia 41 . liIinois 34. Geo<.
gIa ·33. Southern Cal 30. BriRham Young 2). Purdue
22. Indiana 19. Bowling Creen 7. Tenne.see 4.
lOllisvilie 2. Kansas 1 .
Confer8Ce
"'I Games
W l
TPd. W
L
2 0
0 1.000 5
0
2 0
0 1.000 4
1
2 0
0 1.000 4
1
2 1 0 .667
5
1
2 1 0 .667
3
2
1 I
0 .500
4
2
1 1 0.500
3
2
1 I
0 .500
2
3
0 2 0.000
I
3
0 3
0 .000
2
4
0 3
0.000
2
4

PO\V1 St.
Michigan
PuMue
Irvji;ona
WlICMSin
0/Ji0 State
iUioois
Mig,lgan St
NQ<Ihwestem
Ioooa
MiftneSOla
Saii....y'...... hs
pnnois 24. Ohio StAte 10
WiSCOf1~n 46. Northwestern 14
Michigan 40. Michigan St. 20
I'\lrdue 49. Minnesot. 37
!ridiona 27, Iowo 20
Nert SaIU....y'S Gimes
Notthwestern at Minnesola
['ron StAte at Michigan
Jow;o al Illinois
Ohio State al Mlchi8i'n StAte
P\"due at Wisconsin

T

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

I
0
0

NFL STANDINGS
AMERICAN CONfERENCE

Easl

Buffalo
MiMni
New England
N.Y. Jets
Indlanarlis
CeIIlra
~I.nd

Pillsburgh
Houston
Cincinnati
Wfst
Sa~D'

W
4
4
3
3
2

L
2
2
3
3
4

4
3
1
0

T Pd.
0 .667
0.667
0.500
o .500
o .333

"

117
160
158
92
113

PA
116
129
159
105
12B

0.800 118 51
o .600 100 101
o .200 79 123
0.000 78 129

0 01.000 134 84
2 0.600 90 80
Seattle
3 0 .500 llO 86
LA «aiders
3 0 .400 116 141
I 4 0 .200 108 146
Det!ver
NATIONAL CONfUENO
Ea"
W L TPd. Pf PA
4 I 0 .800 135 56
~as
Ph, delphia
4 I
0 .800 127 B2
N.Y. Giants
0.750 101 90
3 I
Arizona
1 4 0.200 49 111
1 5 o .167 112 165
washl:on
Cenlr.
Chic.go
4 2 0.667 113 108
Mimesoti\
3 2 0 .600 107 B5
Green Bay
3 3 0 .500 107 84
2 4 0 .333 106 129
DWoit
Tampa Bay
2 4 0.333 80 118
Wesl
AI.....
4
2
0.667 138 112
4 2 0.667 154 131
SaO' Franc!!CO
LA .... ms
2 4 0 .333 84 109
New Orleans
2 4 0.333 97 138
SollIday'. Games
~w Yoo jets 1&. Indi.napol~ 6
een Bay 24. la< Angeles Rams 17
lluffalo 21. Miami II
Chicago 17. New Orleans 7
San Francisco 27. Detroit 21
41lonta 34. Tampa Bay II
!);lIla. 38. Arizona 3
8enver 16. Seattle 9
!an Diew> 20. Kansas City 6
~
Raiders 21. New Engtand 17
ila phla 21. Washington 17
Ql'EN DATE; Cincinnali. Clewland. Houston. Pills·

KaI5ilS~

=

~.tr.'GarM
Minneso.. at New Yoo Glants.S p.m.
Thoondily. Oct. 13
Oeveland al Houston.8 p.m.

1

3

10
0

0
14

0

-

7

-

17
24

first Quarter
lA-Drayton 2 pass from Miller (ZendeJa. kick!.
5:43.
GO-FGJacke25.14;33.
Second Quarter
LA-Drayton 4 pass from Miller (Zendeias kick).
2:56.
lA-FG Zendejas 37. 8;55.
TIMrd Quarter
GO-Sharpe 8 pass frOfn Fa,"e aacke kick). &;02.
GO-Brooks 85 punt return Uacke kickl. 7;t 8.
fourth Quarter
GO-Bennet11 run Uacke kick). 2;54.
LA
GI
Firs. downs
13
21
Rushes·yards
24·64
29·84
Pasolng
147
208
Punt Returns
3·24
6·141
Kickoff Returns
5·93
3·50
1· 20
Interceptions Ret.
1-0
COfnp·AtHnt
18·29·1
25·41-1
Sacked·Yards lost
3·19
2·14
Punts
8·42
6·39
Fumbles·lOS!
2-1
4·1
Penalties-Yards
5·35
4-64
Time ofPossession
27 ;29
32;31
INDIVIDUAl STATISTICS
.USHING-los Angeles. Bettis 22·65. Miller 2(minus 1). Green Bay. Cobb 11 ·37. Bennett 12·28.
Fa,"" 5·18. Johnson 1·1.
PASSINC-los Angeles. Miller 18·29-1·166. Green
Bay. Fa,"e 25-41-1 ·222.
.ECEIVINC-la< Angeles. Anderson 4·73. Drayton
4·20. Hester 3·22. 8ailey 3·14. Bruce 2·21.
10. Kinchen 1·6. Green Bay. Sharpe 7-62. 8ennet16·
39. West 4-53. Broo1cs 3-40. Cobb 3-29. lewis 1·).
Johnson Hminus 4).

Bett",·

49ERS 27, LIONS 21
Sin Francisco

0

14

7

6

-

27

Detroit

7

7

0

7

-

2t

Firsl Quarter
Det-Perriman 33 pass from Mitchell (Hanson
kick). 7;20.
Second Qu.rter
Det-Sanders 9 run (Hanson kick). 3:18.
SF-floyd I run (Brien kick), 5:36.
SF-Watters 4 run (Brien kick). 12;43.
Third Quarter
SF-floyd 1 run (Brien kick). 1 ;58.
fOlrrth Quarter
SF-Singleton 5 pass fr()(n Young (kick fa iled). 5;48.
Det-Moore 26 pass from Mitchell (Hanson kick).
11:34.
Sf
Det
First downs
20
21
Rushes-yards
32·90
25·9B
Passing
143
242
2-24
Punt Relurns
2-25
Kickoff Returns
4·98
5·151
Interceptions Ret.
1·38
0-0
COfnp-Att·lnt
19·26-0
18-27-1
Sacked·Vards lost
2·9
2·4
Punts
4·55
3·52
Fumbles·Lost
1-0
4·1
12·101
Penalties-Yard.
10-70
Time o!Possesslon
31 ;25
28:35
INDIVIDUAl STATISTICS
RUSHING-San Franci!CO. Walters 16-42. Floyd 835. logan 3·16. Young 4.{l. Rice I-(minu. 3!. Detroit.
Sanders 22·95. Perriman 1-6. Mitchel2-(minus 3).
PASSING-San Francisco. Young 19-25·0·152 .
Grbac 0-1-0-0. Detroit. Mitchell 18-27-1·2 46.
RECEIVING-San Francisco. Floyd 5-43. Rice 5·36.
Jones 2-29. Taylor 2-ll. Waners 2-13. Singleton 2·
10. McCaffrey 1-8. Detroit. Petriman 5·78. Holman
4-41. H.MoOfe 3-65. Sanders 3·16. Matthews 2-33.
Halil-ll .

JETS 16(. COLTS 6

Ali-Malhis 32 pass from J.George IN .Johnson
kick!. 8;32.
TO-FG HuSled 38. 15:00.
TI
All
first downs
19
20
Rushes-yards
16-32
23·85
271
P~ns
288
Punt RetUfns
2·8
3·7
Kickoff Returns
7·151
1·21
Interceptions ReL
2·26
) ·95
COfnp-Alt-lnt
30-47·3
24·36·2
2-4
Sacked·Yard. lost
5·23
Punts
6-36
3-36
Fumbles-lost
2·0
2·1
Pena_ies-Yards
4·52
5·45
Time ofPossession
32;06
27;54
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
.USHING-Tampa Bay. Erickson 3·20. Rhett 6·14.
Workman 7-lmi nus 2). Allanta . Heyward 18·87.
J.George 2·1. Alexander 1-0. Pegram 2·lminu. 3!.
PASSING-Tampa Bay. Ericlcson 18·30-0·172, DiI·
fer 6·11 ·3-81 , Weldon 6-6-0·58. Atlanta . J.George
23 -35-2·269. Hebert 1-1.{l-6.
.ECEIVING-Tampa Bay. J.Harris 6·58. Rhett 5·
40. L.Thom •• 4·59. McDowell 4·27. Royster )·16.
Hawkins 2-40. C.Wilson 2·34. Copeland 2·22. Arm·
Slrong 2· 15. Atlanta. Rison 7·77, Sanders 6· 72. Math·
is 6-71. Heyward 3·37. Emanuel 2·18.

BILLS 21, DOLPHINS 11
Miami

30
0811
0
7
7
7
21
flrsl Quarter
Mla-fG Sloyanovich 40. 4;01.
Second Quarter
Buf- Thomas I run ICh ristie kick!. 5:01.
Third Quarter
Buf-Tho ....s 26 run (Christie kick). 14;40.
fOlrrth Quarter
Buf-Oavis 5 run IChriSlie kick). 7;51 .
Miil-McDuffie 3 pass from Marino Uaclcson pass
from Marino!. 10;55.
MIa
Iuf
first down.
19
25
Rushes·yards
19·114
48·214
Passing
212
130
)·34
Punt Returns
4·16
Kickoff Returns
4·50
)-57
Interceptions Ref.
1-11
0·00
COfnp-Att-int
20-4)-0
13-22-1
O.QO
Sacked·Yard. lost
0-00
Punts
6-42
5·37
Fumbies-la<1
1-1
2-1
Penakies·Yards
12·94
6·40
Time oIPosoession
23;17
36;43
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
.USHING-Miami. Parmalee 15·91 . HI8IlS 2·15.
Byars 2·8. Buffalo. Thomas 31-125. Davis 7·35, Reed
1-19. Gardner 6·18. Kelly 3-17.
PASSING-Miami. Marino 20·43 -0·212. Buffalo.
Kelly 1 )-22·1·130.
.ECEIVINC-Miami. Bya .. 7·35. Fryar 4·58. Jack·
son 4·52 . Ingram 2·24. McDuffie 2-21 , William. 122. Buffalo. Reed 7-82. Metzelaars 2-15. Dayis 1·12.
Beebe 1·11. Bi.Brooks 1-9. Thomas 1·1.
~Io

BEARS 17, SAINTS 7
New Orlelns

0
7
0 0
7
ChIc"5"
0
0 10 7
17
SecootdQuarter
NO-Early lB pass from Everelt (Andersen kick).
11:23.
Third QArter
ChI-fG Butler 46, ):21.
Chi-Graham 21 pass from Walsh (Butler kick).
12;36.
fQwth Quarter
Chi-Tillman 25 run (Butler kickl. 12;29.
NO
Chi
First downs
17
16
Rushes-yards
25-107
32-131
Passins
209
174
Punt Returns
1-1
1·8
Kickoff Returns
4-66
2·16
Interception. Ret.
0-0
1-33
Comp-An·lnt
22 ·40·1
16-26-0
Sacked-Vards lost
0-00
O.QO
Punts
2,50
3-37
Fumbles·lost
1·1
1·1
Pena_ies-Yards
1·10
6·45
Time o!Possession
29;03
30;57
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-New Orleans. Neal 14-63. Brown 8·
25, Everett 3-19. Chicago. Tillman 23·100, Harris 7·
28. Worley 1-2. Green 1·1.
PASSING-New Orlean •• Everett 22-39-1-209.
Barnhardt 0-1-0-0. Chicago. Walsh 16·26-0-174.
.ECEIVING-New Orleans. Haynes 8·84. Brown
4·34. Smith 4-32. E.,ly 3·44. Walls 3·15. Chicago.
TiAman 5·38. Graham 3-61. Gedney 3·30. Harris 3·
18. Cook 1·18. Green 1-9.

Third Quarter
Dal-Fe 8onio119. 6:10.
ArI-FG Da"~42 . 1I ; 27 .

Oal-K.Williams 87 kickoff return (80nlol kick).
11;27.
Dal
Arl
First downs
10
22
Rushes·yards
18·53
J6·86
Passing
159
273
Punt Returns
1-0
2· 11
Kickoff Returns
6·94
2· 111
Interceptions Ret.
0-0
5·31
Cornp-Att-Int
15 ·34·5
19·28-0
Sacked· Yards lost
1·1
0-0
Punts
5-41
5·40
Fumbles·lost
0-0
2-0
5-35
Penalties·Yards
10·92
35;15
Time ofPossession
24:45
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RU5HING--Ar-lzona. R.Moore 9·2B. Centers B·20.
8euer1ein 1·5. Dallas. Cole.... n 20·57. f.Smlth 9·22.
Aikman 1-5. Johnston I ·). K.Wliliams 1·2. Peele 1-0.
Wilson 1·(mlnus 1!. Agee 2-lminu. 2).
PASSING--.'Irizona. Schroeder 4·8·3·25. 8euerleln
11 ·26·2·135. Dallas. Aikman 16·22-O·2Jl. Peete 3·
6-0·42.
IECEIVING-Arizona. Cla rk 4·51 . R.HIII 4·46.
Proehl J·38. Centers 2·ll. Ware 1·10. R.MoOfe 1·2.
Dallas. Irvin 8·136. Coleman 4·28. Noyacek 3·3B.
Harper 2·56. E.Smith 1·11. Johnston 1-2.

U\II.\ FOOIIS!'I (1\1 .'

Munchkln Omelets $1.49
served with toast & home fries.
M.-F7crn-1 D<¥n

RAIDERS 21, PATRIOTS 17
LA. biders

0 14
1 0
21
N.... Enli.nd
0 11
0 0
17
Se<oncf'Qu.rter
NE-FG Bahr 24. 2;02.
lA-McDaniei 14 Interception return Uaeger kickl.
4:02.
NE-Turner 7 paso from Bledsoe (Bahr kick). 6:51 .
NE-Thompson 3 pass from Bledsoe IBahr kick).
ll;05.
LA-H . Williams 27 pass from Hostetler Uaeger
kick). 14:16.
ThirdQArter
lA-Hostetler 3 run (Jaeger kick). 5:26.
IA
NE
First downs
14
25
Rushes·yards
27·86
29·54
Pasolng
242
305
Punt Returns
3·60
2-15
Kickoff Returns
2-36
4·55
Interceptions Ret
3·44
3·1
COfnp-An-lnt
17·Jl ·3
23·55·3
Sacked·Yardslost
1·6
3-16
Punts
5·41
6·44
Fumbles-Lost
, .,
2·1
Penalties-Yards
11 -70
7-63
Time of PossessIon
25;42
34:18
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
.USHING-los Angeles. H.Wililams 17-65. Rath·
man 4·ll. Montgomery 3-7. Hostetler 3·1. New Eng·
land. Thompson 11-19. Butts 10-15. Turner 4· 11 .
Bledsoe 4·9.
PASSING-los Angele •• Hosteller 17·31 ·3-250.
New EOIdand. Bledsoe 23·55 -3-321.
RECEMNG-tos Anl!eles. Clover 5-46. H. WiN"ms
3-41 . Rathman 3· 2J. T.Brown 2-46. Wright 2·42.
Ismail 1·38. Montgomery 1·14. New EOId.nd. Coates
9·113. lhompson 7·73. Brisby 3·56. 'turner 3·45.
Crittenden 1·24.

Indt.napo'"
3
3
0 0
6
N.Y. Jets
0 6
0 10
16
BRONCOS 16, SEAHAWkS 9
firsl Quart..
DertYtf
3
7
6 0
16
Ind-FG Biasucd 37. 7;26.
Seattle
0
3
3 3
9
Secootd Quart..
firsl Quarter
NY-FG lowery 27. 2;06.
Der>-FG Elam 26. ,, ;,0.
Ind-FG Biasucd 44. 9;52.
Second Quarter
NY-FG lowery 42. 14;05.
Sea-FG Kasay 37. 10:59.
fOlrrth Quart..
Den-Elway 2 run IElam kickl. 14;17.
EAGLES 21, REDSKJNS 17
NY-FG lowery 37. 8;3 7.
Third Quarter
Washin....
0 6 11
0 17
NY-Mltchell 1 pass from Esiason (lowery kick).
Sea-Fe Kasay 36. 5:56.
rhiladefphia
7 0
7
7 21
12 ;34.
first Quarter
Den-FG Elam 33. 10:46.
Ind
NY
Phi-Cunnigham 20 run IMurray kickl. 12:20.
o.r-FG Elam 37. " ;5 2.
First downs
10
14
Second Qvarter
Fourth Quarter
Rushes·yards
29-141
41-150
Was-Winans 27 pass from Shuler (kick lailed).
Sea-FG Kasay 42. 5;37.
Passing
90
100
Den
Stl
14:55.
Punt Relurns
2-20
3-22
First down.
19
16
Third Quarter
Kickoff Returns
5·90
3·62
Was-Winans 41 pass frOfn Shuler (Howard pass
Rushes-yards
44·150
20·94
Interceptions Ret.
1·1
fr()(n Shuler). 8;14.
0-0
Passing
128
244
COfnp-Att·lnt
12-21-0
13·29·1
Punt Returns
3·18
Phi-Barne" 49 pass from Cunningham (Murray
3·26
Sacked-Yards lost
1-5
1-8
Kickoff Returns
4·81
5-83
klckl. 11 ;06.
Punts
5-44
5-42
Was-FG lohmilier 47. 12:13.
Interceptions Ref.
2·32
0-0
Fumbles·lOst
5-4
fourth Quarter
0-0
COfnJ>-Att-lnl
15·29-0
19·39·2
Penalties·Yards
4-25
Phi-Walker 2 run (Murray kickl. 5;02.
7·45
Sacked·Yards lost
2·18
0-0
Time ofPossession
25;51
34;09
Punts
6-44
4·49
A--63.947.
INDIVIDUAl STATISTICS
. Fumbles-lost
3-0
3·3
.USHING-Indlanapolis. Faulk 20·93. Harbaugh Pe".kies·Yards
Was
Phi
3·35
8-46
7·44. Pons 1-3. Humphrey 1-1. New York.I.Johnson Time oIPossession
34:10
First downs 12
26
25 :50
21-74. Murrell 10·65. B.B.xter 4·11 . E.iason 5·0. INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Rushes-yards
16·55
44 ·193
Trudeau 1-0.
.USHING-Oenver. l.Russell 24·103. Rivers 10· P.soing
171
238
Pf.SSING-lndianapolis. Harbaugh 12·21-0·95. 24. Milburn 4·15. Campbell 1-6. Oark 1-4. Elway 4· Punt Returnsl·4
J·18
NewYoo . Trudeau 4-10-1·30. E~ason 9-19-78.
Kickoff Relurns
4·178
(minus 21. Seattle. C.Warren 18·80. Mlrer
4·84
• ECEIVING-Ind ianapolis. Faulk 4·26 . Turner 4· S.Smith 1-3.
Interception. Ret.
2-3
1-0
22. Dawkins 2-30. POIts 2-17. New York. Moore 5·
PASSING-Denver. Elway 15·29·0·146. Seattle. Camp-Alt-Int
10·27·1
22-39-2
46. J.Johnson 2·15. B.Baxter 2-2. Monk 1·11. Murrell Mirer 19-39-2·244.
Sacked·Yards lost
2-15
3·23
1·12. S.Anderson 1·9. Mitchell 1·1 .
RECEIVING-Denver. Sharpe 7·87. Milburn 4·31. Punts
7-42
5·35
Evans 2-18. l . Russell 2-10. Seattle. Blades 6·90. Fumbles-lost
2·1
1-0
FALCONS 34, BUCS 13
C.Warren 6-41. Martin )-37. Bates 1·)9. S.Smith 1· Penalties·Yards
3·20
8·97
T.m~ lay
0
3
0 10 13
25. Edmund. 1-8. Johnson 1-4.
Time ofPossession
16:49
43;11
Allan...
14 10
3 1 34
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
firs! Quarter
COWBOYS 38, CARDINALS 3
RUSHING-Washington. Eryin. 12-42 . Shuler 2·
Atl-Heyward 1 run IN.Johnson klckl. 5;01 .
Arizona
00303
16. C.Smith 1-2. Ellord Hminus 5). Philadelphia.
Atl-Rison 36 pass frOfn I.Geo<ge (N.Johnson kick). Dallas
21
7 10 0 38
Garner 26-122. Joseph 6-30, Cunningham 6·23.
13 :47. Second Quart..
firsl QArter
W.lker 4·18.
Atl-FG N.lohnson 27. 3;01.
Oal-Johnston 2 pass fr()(n Aikman (80nlol kkk).
PASSING-Washington. Shuler 10-27·1·186.
All-Heyward 5 run (N.Johnson kick). 13;56.
6;36.
Philadelphia. Cumlngham 22-39-2·261 .
TO-FG HUSled 35. 15:00. Thifd Quarter
Dal-E.Smlth 3 run (Bonlol kick). 10:33.
RECEIVINC-Washinston. Ervin! 3-9. Wyans 2-68.
AII-FG N.Johnson 29. 6;01. fourth Qu.rter
Dal-E.Smith 1 run (Bonlol kick). 14:22.
Howard 2·46. Ellard 2-43. Horlon 1·20. Philadelphia.
TO-J.Harris 11 pass Ir()(n Erickson (Husted kick). Second Quarte,
Walker 7·53. Barne" 4·90. C.William, 3·52. M.Joh n·
;49.
Dal-Irvin 12 pass from Aikman lBoniol kick). 6;25. son 3·15. Bavaro 2·25. Garner 2·13. Joseph 1·13.

Pork Tenderloin
wI Fries $3.50
Burger Baskets $2.95
Mon. Blues Jam
TUH. Open Mic

Wed. Blue Meanies from ChlulO

•
•

with Gut Bucket

Thurs. Banana Fish from SeatUe
Fri. Kind from Omaha
wlHeavy Boots

Sat.

Bug" Clockwerk
Orange

HAPPY 1I0LR

CHARGERS 20, CHIEFS 6
"-as City
0
3
0
3
6
San DItto ·
3 10
0
7
20
first Quarter
SO-Fe Carney 23. 9:36.
5«'OOICI Quarter
KC·FG Elliott 25. 5;14.
SD-FG Carney 32. 8;14.
SD-Means 9 run (Carney kickl. 12:04.
fourth Q...rter
KC-FG Elliott 25. 1;48.
SO-Seay 5 pass from Humphries lCarney kick! .
7;13 .
ICC
SD
First downs
20
18
Rushes.yards
lB·64
30· 151
Passing
295
171
Punt Returns
4-17
3-34
Kickoff Returns
3-54
3-56
Interceptions Ret.
0-00
1-23
COfnp-M·lnt
37·55·1
16-25-0
O.()Q
Sacked-Y.rds Lost
2-15
Punts
5-45
5-42
Fumbles·lost
1·1
1-1
Penalties·Vards
6·49
1-05
Time o!Possesslon
30;35
29;25
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
.USHING-Kansas City. Hill 5·45. Allen 10-17.
Anders 3·2. San Diego. Means 19·125. Bieniemy 8·
22. Humphries 2·5. Harmon 1-lminus 1).
Pf.SSING-Kansa.City. Montana 37·55·1 -310. San
Diego. Humphries 16-25-0·171 .
ItcEIVING-Kansas City. Allen 9·83, Birden 7-72.
Anders 7·46. Walker 5·49. W.Da-;' 3-19. H~I 3-17.
Cash 2·19. Penn 1·5. San Diew>. Seay 6-38. Means
) ·21. Jefferson 2-28. D.Young 2·27. Martin 1·4B.
Pupunu 1-5, Harmon 1-4.

Monday Lunch Special

-I-X pill

OPEN MIKE
Monday Night 8 P.M. starting time

_Rob Levy
- Scott James
-Ron Jones
- Keith Haworth
-Justin Lund

Plus Pints of
Watney's

~y:!~ro~r~

call Jay Knight at 338-6713

(

THE MILL RESTAURANT

I

120 East Burlington • No Cover

NEVER ACOVER

I

1'(118 BAR . ~
ComeWatch I
Tonights
Game

¢ REFILLS Vikings vs.

50

~:OL

Giants

I·".

VOLLEYBALL
"We worked exceptionally hard
this week. We had to cut out the
hard work that the team had to put nonsense and get to work;
Oelschlager said. "We knew we
id last week.
could beat the teams we were los:She said that both she and the ing to. We have the potential and
~am had to work hard to get out of the talent to win, but we were just
in a little Blump.
a'slump.

Continued from Page 1B

•

"I had a tough time last weekend
against Ohio State and Penn
State," Oelschlager continued. "But
my teammates and my family were
all telling me I could get through it
and I did."
Oelschlager never left the floor
Saturday night as she rmished sec-

~---------------------------

ond in kills and was co-leader with
Fawbush's 17 digs.
Iowa now has the week off to
prepare for a visit to Michigan
State on Friday and Michigan on
Saturday. The Hawkeyes will
return home Oct. 21 to host Wi6consin.

..............•

Pick the winners of these col- • T h e .
lege football games and you

:U

could win a Dally Iowan •
.
On The Une T·ShlrtIThe
shirts will go to the top •

I

11 pickers each week.
ON THE LINE RULES:

•
•

.

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, •
Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five

•
•

--:

0 IOWA ...............at ................ ILLINOIS 0
0 PENN STATE ... at... .......... MICHIGAN 0
0 OHIO STATE.. .. at... .... MICHIGAN ST. 0
0 N.WESTERN .... at ......... MINNESOTA 0
.0 PURDUE .......... at... ....... WISCONSIN 0
0 AUBURN .......... at ............... FLORIDA 0
0 ARIZONA ......... at ...... WASH. STATE 0
0 O.KLAHOMA ..... at .......... COLORADO 0
0 NEBRASKA ..... at .......... KANSAS ST. 0
0 ALABAMA ........ at ......... TENNESSEE 0

entries per person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be • TIE BREAKER:

•

•

I
•
•
•

•

5~~t!!q~~!~ren

TONIGHT

112 PRICE PIZZA
4-9pm

•

•
•
nated
sneak by

•

• 0 YALE ................ 8t ........ DARTMOUTH 0 •

announced in Monday's 0.1.
QOODLUCKI

• Pleaae Indicate score

•

•

•

• Name

•

• Addreaa
•
1...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
• • • • • • • • Phone
•••••••

,

"

goal.

$1 Bottles Bud Dry
watch it here!! 8:00 kick-off

The
21-7.

The

Or the
ran 82
The
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Iowa Football

Banks explodes for
60-yard kickoff return
Patrick Regan
The Daily Iowan
Iowa running back Tavian Banks
showed his explosiveness once
again in limited action against the
Hoosiers.
Banks ran for 17 yards and a
touchdown on three carries. He
had 126 yards on 5 kickoff returns,
including a 60 yarder in the third
quarter.
"1b me, Tavian Banks is unreal,"
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. "He
only worked out one day this week.
He had a bad ankle. But you'd never know he had a bad ankle on that
kickoff return."
Fry, who nicknamed Banks
"magic," said he wants to see more
of the redshirt freshman in the
future. Fry delegates that authority to his position coaches, meaning
running backs coach Dave Triplett
is responsible for substituting
Banks.
"I'm sure based on his perfor-

mance, he's got to play more," Fry
said. "I just told Coach Triplett in
the lockerroom a little while sgo,
'Trip, you've just go to get him in
there and if he fouls up, he fouls
up . But let's give him a chance.
Look at all the good things he
does.' "

Off the mark - Iowa's kicking
game continues to struggle.
Brion Hurley missed a 40-yard
field-goal attempt near the end of
the first half and his extra point
try in the fourth quarter hit the
left upright.
"We just don't have the consistency with the kicking game to win
a close ball game,· Fry said.
Since taking over as the No. 1
place kicker against Oregon, Hurley is 4 for 7 on extra points and 0
for 2 on field goals.
For the season, Iowa is 2 of 7 on
field goal attempts and 16 of 21 on
extra points.

4-G1ose
GriUed 0Jidat
~wJjad\cheese

and fries $2.99
All day Everday

$1.00 Pints Bud

MilkTHte

$1.50 Pint Margo
BreakfastFri. &Sat. 7-11:30; Sun.,7-noon

';Jar'.,
~'33H~
ED WOOD (R)
~i,

QI:j

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
All SEATS

$3.00

DAILY 1 15 3 -IS. 645 930

BWE(R)
DAILY 1 00. 330. 7 10 920

EAT DRII' MAl WOMAII (Pa)
DAILY 130 400. 700. 920

M. Scott Mahaskey/Tne Daily Iowan

n.COP(R)
EVE

Indiana's Alex Smith goes head on with Iowa line- day. Smith, who rushed for 232 yards, set a Kinnick
backer Bobby Diaco during the third quarter Satur- Stadium record with 43 carries.

EVE

Smith bowls over Hawks
Doug Alden
The Daily Iowan
Indiana's Alex Smith made his
first game at Kinnick Stadium a
memorable one.
The Hoosier redshirt freshman
gained 232 yards Saturday in Indiana's 27-20 win over Iowa. His 43
rushing attempts set a new Kinnick record, breaking the previous
high of 39 attempts.

"He's just like the (Tyrone)
Wheatley'S and the other
guys we play against in the
Big Ten. He's a hard
runner. "
80 Porter, Iowa free safety
Although Smith is only six
games into his college career, Indiana coach Bill Mallory said he had
no reservations in playing a freshman.
"If I feel they're the best, that's
who we'll go with," Mallory said.
Smith was Indiana's best on Saturday. He had 99 yards at halftime
and wasted little time in improving
his numbers in the third quarter.
He racked up 52 yards on 13 carries in the Hoosiers' opening drive
of the second half.
Smith said Indiana's offensive
line had a lot to do with his success.

"I was just trying to stay behind
my big men," he said. "They were
really surging off the line and I
knew if 1 just followed them they'd
get me some yards."
Coming into the game Smith was
second in the Big Ten in rushing,
averaging more than 130 yards per
game. Iowa free safety Bo Porter
said the freshman's high numbers
and status among the conference's
top rushers are no surprise.
"He's a real good back," Porter
said after Saturday's game. "He's
just like the (Tyrone) Wheatley's
and the other guys we play against
in the Big Ten. He's a hard runner.
He's just an excellent back."
The Hoosiers were coming off
two games where defenses had virtually shut down Smith. Wisconsin
crushed the Hoosiers 62-13 Sept.
24 and Minnesota held Smith to 22
yards on 16 carries on Oct 1.
Smith said' the Hoosier offense
was looking to re-establish the runninggame.
.
"We feel like we're a good running football team and we just feel
that the last two weeks have been
flukes," Smith said. "We didn't run
the ball that well (in the previous
weeks) but none of the offensive
players ever felt that we couldn't
run the ball."
Smith often draws comparisons
to former Indiana backs Vaughn
Dunbar and Anthony Thompson.
Mallory said Smith could be at the
level of Hoosier greats, but not yet.

715& 915

QUIZ SHOW (Pa-13)
700&930

TERMIIIAl. VELOCITY (PO-13)
EVE 700&940

THE SPECIAlIST (R)
DAILY 700&945

FORREST GUMP (PG-13)
EVE 710 ONLY

THE SCOUT (PO-13)
EVE 7100NLY

NATURAL BORI KIUERS (Pa-13)
EVE 9 40 ONLy

AI GoldisITne Daily Iowan

Iowa running back Tavian Banks celebrates with tackle Brian McCullough after Banks' fourth-quarter 3-yard touchdown run. The score
cut Indiana'S lead to 24-20.

e~g:i~
THE RIVER WILD (PO-13)
EVE 110&930

ONLY YOU (PO)
EVE 700&930

M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan

Indiana quarterback John Pad
sneaks in for a touchdown during
the third quarter on a fourth-andgoal. The Hoosiers increased
their lead to 21-7.
"Well it's early. I think again he's
got that kind of potential but (Dunbar and Thompson) are finished
products and had great careers for
us," Mallory said. "I think Alex certainly has the potential to be in
their class."
Smith said he's not ready to be
compared.
"I've said all along I'm not trying
to compare myself with any great
back," he said.
"I have great linemen doing
great things for me and we're just
working well as a team."

ARCHERS OF LOAF

Ha• • all TH. HAWK.

MOLD

MIUER UTE PRESENTS

Tues. Club Hangout

MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

ROGER MANNING
Wed. 5ent 5Gepters
FrantiG Flatops
Thurs. Dirty Doxen 5ras5 5ana
Fri. Posterc;hilaren
Sat. Joe PriGe - 50 Ramsey

Miller $1 50
22 oz. t:«
Boys

MINNESOTA vs.
NEW YORK 8 PM
111 E. COLLEGE

Broccoli, Tomato, 8r Garlic • Clopplno • Fettuclne Alfredo

HOMECOMING

~
~

Continued from Page 1B

plete the pass."
Duprey came into the game
without warming up. His first play
was an incomplete pass out of the
back of the end zone.
"Michael (Duprey) will be OK,"
Fry said. "He's a big strong guy. He
needs enough repetitions so he can
read the coverages so he doesn't
throw it to the wrong shirt."
Duprey played the entire second
half and finished 2 of 6 for 57 yards
with a touchdown and an interception.
"I felt as though 1 did some good
things," Duprey said. "I have a lot
to work on. The only way you get
used to things like that is to play,
of course."
The Hawkeyes held the Hoosiers
to 31 yards passing on the day, but
Indiana got all the yards it needed
on the ground. Freshman Alex
Smith mystified Iowa's defense
t\rro\l~n()\lt tne ~ame and finished
with 232 rushing yards on a Kinnick Stsdium record 43 carries.
"I'd get a double team and I'd
look up and they would be 10 yards
down field," defensive lineman
Parker Wildeman said . "I don't
know what's going. Maybe we're
just not good enough. I don't know
what the deal is."
Indiana (5-1, 2-1) wore down
Iowa with a 20-play 75-yard touchdown drive to open the second half.
The scoring march included a
fake field goal for a first down, four
third down conversions and culminated with a 1-yard quarterback
sneak by John Paci on fourth-andgoal.
The extra point put Indiana up
21·7.
The methodical drive was typical
of the way the game went. Indiana
ran 82 offensive plays to Iowa's 52.
The Hawkeyes total time of possession was 20 minute. 14 seconds.
It took the Hoosiers 11 minutes
and 16 seconds to score, but Iowa

§
"
R
9i

n

o

TOMATO PIE

•

~esta Cli Past.8
\I

The Perfect Lunch-A light order of homemade pasta with a fresh
garden salad for only $6.99. s.rv~ wHh Glvannl's fresh homemade
bread made dally sided with Extra VIrgin OOve 011.

..
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AIIOIIobie Monday 1tY0\JI1l Ff1ck7.( from 11 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Chezik-SayeJs

OdObersavin
S~ials

for the '
of ott. 10th-17th

Buy any new or used car and
get a College, N.F.L or N.IA
Starter

Jacket
of
AI Goldls/The Daily Iowan

Iowa quarterback Ryan Driscoll takes a hit from safety Aaron Warnecke late in the second quarter Saturday. Driscoll broke his collarbone on the play and left the game.
answered just 37 seconds later.
Tavian Banks took the kickoff
and returned it 60 yards to the
Hoosier 27-yard line. One play later, Duprey completed a 27-yard
pass to Willie Guy for a touchdown
and Iowa was back in the game,
down 21-14.

It was Duprey's first complete
pass as a Hawkeye.
"It was just a fake and I boot out
and I ssw Willie (Guy) over the
top," Duprey said. "It wasn't that
tough of a throw. It was a nice rust
throw to start out with, somebody
being Wide open."

YOID'
Choke
These are
hooded

Starter
Jackets
provided
by Fan Fair of Iowa City. Cedar Rapids.
and Dubuque.

5

All New & Used cars·

are so low they qualify for
or lease a
J st
'95 AC~d LX* Auto

$88

DOWN

30/~199
/ MO. LEASE

MONTHS

Stop ~ Chezik-Sayers

after the game.

'12.(0) mAes 0 Veal. closed end. reslduoI12.629. mlleoQe penally. 12 cents a
mile. $2!iOO. down + tax.
prep. and Ucense on approved credit.

"tie.

'CHEZIK-SAYERS
IIC3Dl~E!l!i3 337-6100
comer 01 Mormon Trek I Hwy. ,
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Penalties shut down Lions
•

Wendy E. Lane

,

AsSociated Press
The San Francisco 4gers needed
to 'regroup as badly as the Detroit
Lions did.
Early on, it looked like the Lions,
who had lost two straight since
beating Dallas, were doing it better. Detroit scored on its first two
possessions Sunday before San
Francisco came back to win 27-21
at :Pontiac, Mich.
A slow start was the last thing
the 4gers, coming off a 40-8 em barra$sment by Philadelphia, wanted.
But they capitalized on a crop of
Detroit penalties to score two quick
tOl1chdowns and tie the score at
h!Vftime.
"Nothing is easy for us right now,
but we're hanging in there,· Young
s~d, "It's not easy being down 14-0
on the road, but we've got some
guys on the team who have been
aIilund a long time. We knew that
we didn't need to scream and panic.' Wejust had to get going."
Bean 17, Saints 7
At Chicago, Steve Walsh played
his third straight game in place of
the injured Erik Kramer and
remained unbeaten as Chicago's
stUting quarterback.
Walsh directed two long secondh~lf scoring drives, completing 16
of 26 passes for 174 yards. Lewis
Tillman rushed for 100 yards and a
touchdown for the Bears (4-2).
Packers 24, Rams 17
At Green Bay, Wis ., Reggie
White and the rest of the Packers
d'lfense held Jerome Bettis, the
NFL's No.2 rusher, to 65 yards
ruahing on 22 carries as Green Bay
(3;3) came from behind to win.
The Rams (2-4) led 17-3 at halftime before Green Bay scored 21
straight points in the second half.
Bills 21, Dolphins 11
At Orchard Park, N.Y., Thurman
Thomas ran for two touchdowns as
B(lffalo (4-2) moved into a firstpillce tie with the Dolphins (4-2) in
the AFC East.
Thomas ran 31 times for 125
yards.
Dan Marino was 20 of 43 for 212
yards and overthrew his receivers
se,'veral times on key plays.

Slither (PG, 73) ••• (Jam. Caan, Peltr BoyIt)
Winga

- Chris James

MEN'S TENNIS
The Iowa men's tennis team
opened its season strong return~ ing three singles champions from
! the Husker Invitational over the
~ weekend.
: Juniors Marcus Eckstrand and
• Mattias Jonsson and sophomore
Tom Derouin all won their single
• flight brackets.
• The Hawkeyes also had senior
: Bob Zumph and sophomore Garrett Olson place second in their
, , brackets for singles play.
, All in all, Coach Steve
• Houghton said the Hawkeyes had
, a very strong weekend,
~ "They didn't keep track of team
: points .In this tournament but if
, they did we would have come out
• on top," HOUlhton said.
"We came in here and had to

fD

Tht llllive AmlriClllt (Pan I 01 3)

iIi)

Captlln Horillo Hornblower ('~1) ••• (Gregory PecI<)

ESPN

m

MTV

4gers quarterback Steve Young screams in pain as Detroit lions
defenders land on the quarterback in the first quarter.

Jets 16, Colts 6
At East Rutherford, N.J ., New
York snapped a five-year home losing streak against Indianapolis in
a game marked by fumbles, penalties and interceptions.
Backup running back Adrian
Murrell keyed the decisive scoring
drive late in the final quarter with
a 19-yard run, and Boomer Esiason
hit Johnny Mitchell with a I-yard
TD pass for the Jets' first TD
against the Colts in three years.
Falcons 34, Buccaneers 13
At Atlanta, Ironhead Heyward
scored two touchdowns in his first
start of the season , and Vinnie
Clark returned interceptions 74
and 21 yards in the Falcons' third
straight win.
Jeff George threw two touchdowns passes. Heyward rushed for
87 yards and a pair of short touchdowns as Atlanta (4-2) took a 24-0
lead late in tbe first half.
Broncos 16, Seattle 9
At Seattie, Denver (1-4) broke a
seven-game losing streak dating to
last season, leaving Cincinnati,
which had a bye, as the NFL's only
winless team.
John Elway scored on a short
run, and Jason Elam kicked three

field goals.
Chargers 20, Chiefs 6
At San Diego, Natrone Means
ran for a career-high 125 yards and
one touchdown on 19 carries as the
Chargers (5-0) remained the NFL's
only undefeated team.
The Chiefs (3-2) have lost two
straight games for the first time
since Montana moved over last season from San Francisco.'
Cowboys 38, Cardinals 3
At Irving, Texas, Emmitt Smith
scored twice and Troy Aikman
threw two touchdown passes as the
Cowboys (4-1) snapped a sevengame losing streak to Buddy Ryan.
The Cowboys rocked the Cardinals (1-4) with fOUT touchdowns in
the first half, three of them following interceptions of Jay Schroeder
by the NFL's best defense.
Raiders 21, Patriots 17
At Foxboro, Mass., cornerback
'Thrry McDaniel returned an interception for a touchdown, and his
second of three pickoffs set up the
deciding score as Los Angeles (2-3)
stopped New England's three-game
winning streak.
Bledsoe threw for 321 yards, but
his three interceptions were costly
for New England (3-3).
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:Hawks cap weekend sweep
• The Iowa women's tennis team
completed a weekend sweep Sunday when it defeated Nebraska 72. The Hawkeyes defeated Western llIinois on Friday 9-0.
Iowa was led by senior Laura
Dvorak as the Hawkeyes rolled
past the Leathernecks. Dvorak
won in straight sets over Adri' enne Schultz 6-1, 6-1. Junior
Suha Boros, freshman Kristen
Campbell, and sophomore Robin
Niemeier all breezed through
their first-round opponents as the
Hawkeyes went on to victory,
The Hawkeyes completed the
sweep by taking down Nebraska
, 7-2. Dvorak, playing in the No. 1
, position, lost her first match of
the season dropping a tough 6-1,
7-6 decision. The Campbell,
, Boros, and Niemeier combination
,came through again as all three
defeated their Cornhusker opponents.
Dvorak was a thorn in the
. Cornhusker's side all afternoon.
She came back to team with
junior Nikki Willette to defeat
Annie Yang and Lisa Hart in doubles play, 6-3, 6-2.
~ Coach Micki Schillig was
~ extremely pleased with the way
~ the Hawkeyes played.
"We came in expecting to win
both matches. For some teams
: that could have meant a hit down.
· But we came out and really concentrated and played really well,"
, Schillig said.
I
Senior Cara Cashon said the
Hawkeyes came out a little flat
~ but picked up the pace right
I away.
, "We underestimated Western
: illinois a bit and they played well
early but once we got things going
we dominated the rest of the
, ttlatch," Cashon said.

In Color

FX

Wingo

I181ural Worid
Sound IX

Iowa's No.3 player Nikki Willette returns to Nebraska's Cathy liptak during the Hawkeyes' 7-2 win Sunday at the Ree Center.
face teams like Nebraska and
Iowa was led by Erin Boland,
Wichita State and we pretty who finished third with a personmuch dominated the whole tour- al best of 17:13.
nament.~

Houghton said he was especially pleased with the team attitude
and how well Iowa played in its
first team match.
"This is the best effort we've
had in an opening match. The
guys were really trying to do well
and it showed. They played excellent tennis," Houghton said.

-Chris James

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
South Florida pulled off an
upset against a field of nine
teams in the Maine Invitational
Saturday.
South Florida captured four of
the top 10 positions to defeat
25th-ranked Dartmouth, South
Florida finished with a score of
47. Iowa finished fourth with 116.
"I was surprised to see a team
that I've never heard of come out
with a win. South Florida has a
strong team and they had four or
five runners finish in under 18
minutes," Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard said.
The Hawkeyes were once again
plagued by injuries, Kiersten
Pauling and Becky Coleman were
unable to compete, but Hassard
wasn't making any excuses.
"Our goal was to run with Dartmouth and BOllton. We lost a little
strength without Kiersten in the
lineup, but a good team can rise
to the occasion and we didn't do
that," Hassard said.

-Shannon Steuens
FlEW HOCKEY
It took two overtimes, but No.
12 Iowa bowed to No.5 Ohio
State, 2-1, Sunday afternoon.
The loss was the Hawkeyes second of the weekend, after falling
at Penn State, 2-0, on Friday.
Iowa's Anne Pare recorded the
Hawkeye's only goal of the weekend, when she scored unassisted
with 12:38 left in the second half
against the Buckeyes. The goal
knotted the game at I-I, where it
stayed for nearly two overtime
periods.
With 2:42 to go in the second
overtime , Ohio State's Dawn
Peterson's shot attempt found the
net, giving the Buckeyes the victory.
Overall, Iowa outshot the Buckeyes 16 to 14, taking nine penalty
corners to Ohio State's four. Iowa
goalkeeper Rachel Smith recorded
10 saves, as did Ohio State's Bev
Porter.
Friday, Iowa created plenty of
opportunities to score in the second half, but couldn't capitalize
on them.
"I was happy with oUT intensity
and emotion in the second half,"
Hawkeye coach Beth Beglin said
after the game.
"Again, we're having trouble
finishing the play. We had opportunities and didn't take advantage of them."
- Chri& Snider

ACROSS

32Jal »Klnd of cow,
I Bailie or 1836
dog or horse
• Snoozes
H Hercule POirot's
10 Read, as bar
. pride
codes
41 Feminizing
14 Actress Linda
suffix
I' Song ror one
41 The last word?
Tropical food
43 Seamstress
plant
Betsy
17 "Greall"
oW Cons
,. Shaker contents 41 TV secretary
II ·European 47 New York 's 20 Rarely
Island
I~Zero
10 Wide's parlner
14 They use lassos II Surrenders
II Producl with
II Double·reed
Ammonla-O
woodwind
I I 'The Wind In
"Ineptly
the Willows~I Counterpart of
character
Mars

I'
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10 Something 10
fall back on?
I I Slir up
12 Toledo 's lake
" Heavy reading
14 Lump
uAuclionoff
.. Baker's need

DOWN

I In addition
2 While House
area
~Wllh : Fr.
4 Roger
Bannister's
dlslance
1 Connected 10
Ihe inrormatlon
superhighway
I Twang type
7 Show horse
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:14 Otherwise
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enemies
II SOulh American
"Like some
I I Zeal
41 No·no
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prors.
I~Mlddays
41 Eschew
37 Inlertwines
" "Honest" one
II Overrule
10 Cuba 's Castro
and namesakes
,. Flows lorih
12 Windblown
II Had on
17 Essence
~~+=i 21 Clolh texlure
i l SmaU wonder
40 Blunder
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27 Snares
oW Addison
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Arts & Entertainment

Archers of Loaf's latest tour
to zip through town tonight
Tom Vinson

The Daily Iowan
The past year has been a blur
for the four North Carolina
natives who make up the band
Archers of Loaf.
Guitarists and vocalilta Eric
Bachman and Eric Johnson,
bauiJt Matt Gentling and drummer Mark. Price witnessed the rise
of their debut album, Icky Mettle,
to No. 18 on the College Music
Journal charta. Their first eingle,
-Web in Front,· stayed on the
CMJ charts for an unprecedented
two months. Many fans and critics
hailed the record al 1993'11 independent album of the year.
The Archers spent much of the
next year on the road, recently
completing their first European
tour, which included performancea
in Germany, Scandinavia and
England. Nonetheless, they found
time to record two more singles
and an EP, ArcMrs of Loaf VB. tM
Greatest of All nme, which was
released this put summer again, to rave reviews.
Bachman claims the band continues to evolve its sound to avoid
becoming bored. Their next fulllength album, Vee ~e, is due in
stores Jan. 23.
-I know this one's different than
the first record. I can hear it
myself in a senae that there's
more guitar tones and drum
tonee. With Ic/ey Mettle, we just
plugged into a Crate amp, turned
up to 10 and played through the
songs, ~ he said.
Band members describe their
sound as guitar rock.. Listening to
it evokes visions of The Replacements or Superchunk. The sheer
volume and interplay between the
guitars is the definite focus of the
band's music. The vocal harmonies, drums and bass have to
pick their moments to shine
through the wall of guitars.
Bachman cites several current
bands as influences, including the
Flaming Lips, Sebadoh and Sonic
Youth, but he is quick to point out
that the band listens to Henry
Mancini and Frank. Sinatra, too.
"Although I don't know if tha.t
comea through in our music,· he
said.
Archers of Loaf play with a passion that is clearly evident in the
aggressive music but shouldn't be

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan

The colorful, extravagant '60s musicallHair" continues its UI rurt-through this weekend.

UI's 'Hair' lightweight but fun

AU
'"

Charles Monson

'l?

The Daily Iowan
A viewing of "Hair" 's final dress
rehearsal revealed the show as a
colorful, manic, lightweight snapshot of '60s radicalism framed by a
series of catchy songs 8'Ild gaudy
visuals. It doesn't have much to say,
but it is an entertaining look at a
strange, giddy period in our
nation's history.
"Hair" 's threadbare plot follows
an ·Everyteen~ named Claude
(Stephen Thorne), whose unfocused
rebellion against parents and
teachers is interrupted by the
arrival of a draft notice ordering
him to Vietnam. Writers Gerome
Ragni and James Rado weren't
really concerned with linear story
progression; "Hair" is structured to
evoke a mood rather than tell a
tale. While the draft hangs over
Claude's head throughout the show
and provides material for the climax of each act, the better part of
the musical is simply a taboo-shattering overview of the youth counterculture.
"Hair" touches on some weighty
issues, but it does so in a facetious
manner. Touchy topics like drugs,
free love and racism are dealt with
in songs that are simply lists of forbidden words ("Sodomy, fellatio,

1:'.;.
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cunnilingus, masturbation .. . ") or
sarcastic rehashing of ethnic
~tereotype8. Collectively, these
songs manage to immerse the audience members in the irreverent
attitudes of the period witjlout
actually saying anything of subtitance . This superficiality may
have been a deliberate move on
Rado and Ragni's part, since "Hair"
's most subtle and poignant message lies in its references to the callousness and self-interest that
tainted the idealism of that period.
Director Shelby Brammer and
her crew have clearly acknowledged
that "Hair" is a visceral show; the
visual aspects of the production
reflect a lot of thought and work.
Costume designer Ellen McCartney
wisely chose to give the lead characters relatively understated (but
still dead-on authentic) outfits that
wouldn't draw attention from their
performances.
The background characters, however, are decked out in a wonderfully tacky array of lime-green bellbottomed atrocities. Peter Sukovaty's flashy lighting designs are
heavy on reds and greens and even
incorporate some disco-ball action,
while Eugene Anderson's slides add
immediacy to a slightly dated
script. The array of hellish images

that come up when Claude ponders
Vietnam also make it much easier
for the audience to appreciate his
plight.
Most of the actors seemed comfortable with their characters by
Wednesday's rehearsal. All the
leads gave crisp, energetic performances. Thorne's Claude is a likable (if somewhat spineless) fellow;
Estlin Feigley's Berger nicely straddles the line between iconoclasm
and obnoxiousness; and Julie Lynn
Carrozzi's Sheila is an interesting,
three-dimensional character. The
ensemble players also played their
parts well; whether they were making out, toking up or dangling from
the scaffolding of Joel Shepherd's
ingeniously minimal set, almost all
of them put forward the absolute
lack of inhibitions necessary to
make the material work.
"Hair" promises to be a pleasant,
visually stimulating evening of theater. It doesn't hold any profound
messages about the '60s, but it is
detailed and thoughtful enough to
bring the period to life for '90s audiences.
-Hair" plays in Mabie Theatre of
the UI Theatre Building through
Oct. 16. Call 335·2700 for ticket
informatkm.

AIIu~

Archers of loaf will play tonight at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St, as part of a U.S. tour following an extensive jaunt across
Europe. "When you spend that long away from your country with
no money, you kind of get disoriented and bummed out every
once in a while, " said guitarist / vocalist Eric Bachman.
overlooked in emotional lyrics
such as "You're not the one who
let me down, but thanks for offering."
-I write mostly about relationship stuff. It's probably the type of
thing where it ent;ertains me more
than anybody else . I do spend
more time than I'd like writing
words, but if you're going to use
words, you might as well spend
time writing good. ones,~ Bachman
said.
Although the Archers of Loaf
are grateful for their success, the
political aide of the music industry
can be frustrating, especially for
four college-town guys who just
want to play music.
"I don't have any kind of indierock or punk-rock ethic, and I
don't have any major-label support either. There's a lot of criticism of those things for all the
right reasons. I don't think it matters . I think the music should

matter, and it'8 a shame that
these days it's the busineB8 things
that matter more," Bachman said.
The band also takes any opportunity to pump other North Carolina banda who share their roots
in the Chapel Hin, Raleigh and
Greensboro music acenes.
"It's just a bunch of people who
like to drink beer and play music.
A lot of bands go see their friends'
bands play. It's a shame only a rew
bands get the prese. There', toM
of bands that are equally as good;
they just haven't gotten the business crap worked out yet,· Bachman said.
The Archers of Loaf art cumntlyon a three-weeJc tour of the United States, which will bring tMm
to Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., tonight. Doors open at 9
p .m. Opening acts include Iowa
City's Mold and New Yor/e's Roger
Manning.

Memorial photo show honors former U I student
Carl Bonnett
The Daily Iowan

I I

When Megan Mong's friends are asked how
she would describe her work, they say she would
probably look down at the floor, fumble with her
words for a while and end up just showing people her photos and letting them figure it out for
themselves. Now, the former U1 student's photography will have to speak for itself. On Sept.
8, the 25-year-old Mong committed suicide.
A small group of Mong's friends and co-workers have organized a show of her work in the UI
Art Building's Checkered Space. The show features three complete bodies of Mong's photograCourtesy of the Mong f~ily phy. In broad terms, the images relate to her
family and herself. They consist of a group of
This Megan Mong photo, titled "Birmingham 1973," won the best of color a-millimeter stills from home movies of her
show award at the 1993 RiverFest photo contest. Mong, who com- family; an artist's photo book incorporating
mitted suicide in September, will be remembered through an exhibi- lyrics from The Throwing Muses; and a very
dark, somewhat ambiguous group of black-andtion of her works at the Art Building this week.

white self-portraits.
The work is abstract, especially the movie
stills, which have a sense of slow moti.on and
uneasiness. One of Mong's co-workers and former photography teacher, John Bussey, said her
self-portraits are "more about a mood than
about documenting herself."
Another of her co-workers, Leandro Torres,
described Mong's photos as visions that she was
trying to make concrete. "She had sort of an end
sight, but it was something she couldn't verbalize," he said.
Whether conscious and deliberate or not, 'lbrres said Mong had a unifying theme running
throughout her photographs. "The main thing
that 1 get from (her work) is that it is about
innocence and lOS8, loss of innocence, ~ he said.
Another photography teacher of Mong's, UI
art Professor Peter Feldstein, described hf,lr
movie stills as "kind of vague ... sort of like the

way you can't touch your dreams."
When looked at in light of Mong's suicide, the
\lhotos can take on a very haunting tone of selfanalysis. FeJdstein, however, does not see
depression in Mong's work. "1 thought (the photoe) were rather fond of the past," he said. -I
thought the work was very touching."
Bussey also hopes that Mong's work won't be
interpreted in the wrong way. "The immediate
sort of knee-jerk reaction of people when they
look at (her work) might unrortunately be to
read it with the veil of her suicide over it," he
said. "If they do, that's a legitimate step, but a
step beyond that is to realize that there could be
other things besides that. I think there's much
more besides that:

.
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The Megan Mong exhibition will continue
through Friday in the UI Art Building's Chec/eered Space.

Iowa City City Pinball
Championship
Tournamentl
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"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944"
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not be published more th.n once. Notices whicli .re commerd.1
idvertIsements will not be ~ted. I'INSe print dNrly.
___________________________________

~nt

Sponsor_~

at301j'MRC.

Seeking high energy.
guest service oriented
SERVERS
to loin our banquet teaml
Straight hourly wage up
to IUO per houri
Apply In person
Group 5 Hospitality
2216 N Dodge
(1-60 & Hwy 1)
(located in the Country Inn)

337-4555

0... 50
1aiO<l.11'IIIWI ,.
bII!$II «l1li 1« ""'.... I oo/1OIts. (1 ....1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Day, date, time _______________
Location _ _-:-:_______________________--'

Contact person/phone

Iowa City and Comville office
Amerlun CoIle,e Testln, (ACT).
Day 111111 &< lIIort ."nln, 111111Daytime hoo" 8:30 to 4:30;
evenin, hoo .. ~ to 9 e< 10.
Work 1..llobie - Forms
processin,. dato entry (at leasl 25·
30 wpm typinafkeyboanl skill).
mailroom, I<lepltone activiles.
SlIrlln, hOllrly w.aes" S~.75 ,
and higher, depending on worft

NEEDED FOR 1hNEDIA'IE
OPENNOS AT U~ I
~SeRva1O
PMCESS Q.EAH /11K)

80UD LINENS. Gooo

1-80 Be Hwy. 965

/11K) AII1lITY 10 ST/IIK) FOR
SfVEIW. HClRl AT ATIME
NECESSARY.OAVSON,V

Meals&:

proYided. Empl<rfet
discounts,
Full &: part-time,
~ aDd weekeOO.
Apply In person:

tW.ICIIEvE COOfONATo.

FRON 6:30AM 10 3:30PM
PlUS weEKENDS /11K)
HOUDAVS. ScHax.t.m
NO.H>a.ASSES.

Great
Opportunity
with a Great
Company
Express and Salad Bar.
FuU or part time. Apply
in person at Cusomter
Serivce counter.
Coralville Hy-Vee.

SUBWAY
• C«aIviIIe SI!fp

• DownIoMlIOlW City

~~20te.P£R

Get pal<! to help
elec1 p(ogr888lve
candida'es 'his

Hy-Vee is now hiring for
Pizza/Sub Shop.
Mexican caIe. Chinese

(ICI'OSS from HdIday 1m}'

WEEI<. $5.25 PEA HOUR
FOR PAOOJCT1ON /11K)

NOVember, while

$5,60 FOR l..AI!IHFIS.

working for a
cleaner
environment and
alfordable health

U Of I ~ SeMc:e
AT 105 CoumST.,

11D! GOl.DIIN CORRAL
Is looking for enthusllstk:,
self-motivaled people to
walt labIes In our fast
paced environment We
offer 8exibIe scheduUng,
price meals, vacation pay.
and the opportunity to
keep 100% of tips made.
Teamwork is our # I
priority. Apply at 621 S.
Riverside Dr. between
9:30-11:00 and 2:00-4:00,
Monday - Frklay.

Am.y .. PERSON AT TIlE
~y~FIWlAV

carel
,FulVPan lime
, Summer/career
- Exceflent pay &

FRON 8:ClOAMlO 3:!¥lPM.

CHILD CARE

beneins

PROVIDERS
.c.
CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SEAVICEB.
Day car. home. cenl....
praschoolilstings.
oceaslonallitl....

ICAN
124-1/2 E. Wash
Iowa City 354-8116

sicf< child ear.~er.

United Way.

ASTHMA

M-F,

~7

.

t

7

GOdfather~

MEDICAL
CNA TRAINING
eIasS8s starling October 17. No7 Dac:ernber 5. We wiN pay
Cl .... hours. CIII338-7912
in cia... Gr_wood Mane<,

Volunteers sought for U of I
study of FDA approved
medicine. Must be 12 yrs. or
older, non-smoker, using a
bronchodilator inhaler daily,

lemporary employmenl in

PIzza ..

V

Now hiring
delivery drivers

Compensation

$5.75lhour,

Call 353-7239

No experience necessary.
Counter, kilchen and
delivery driven. Driven
also earn $11 delivery +
tips. Part-time days and
evenings, 10-20 hoursl
week, flexible scheduling.
Bonus plans and food

le;iiiiiliiiii_Eiiiiiia_aiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

®

TARGET

discounts.

531 Highway 1 Wesl

ICci'llirics. Subsequent Wille

increases bo...s on productivity
and lengtlt or employment.
Sbort lum " Ioaa Itrm -- Some
jobs ror • rew days to • few
O!lItrs could ru n 5-6 month.

longer.
For additional information or to

»pply in ponon: Humon
R."",,,,., Dept. (Oil.
ACT National OIlic••
220 IN. Ood,eS!.
ApplicJlion rnal<rlol. also
available al Woricforce Centen in
CedBJ Rspids. Davenport. I"",

City. Muscatine. Washington.
ACT~""F_~"",1

A~"abI~

WANTED
Pazt-dmc srudcnt laboratory
assiSUJ1ls. Gain nluable
experience In peptide
syndiesis. HPLC, mOIecubr
biology, and protein
chemistry. Requlmnenu
are: freshmen ChemIstry.
minimum 1 year
rommlunent. and a great
G.P.A. Apply In person

Iowa City

... hI< ... .....

*'"

PLUS bonus. Great benelHs.
late model equipment. For
InteMGW call TSL recruner Bin
Skiles at 1-800-307.0029.
EOE.

Temporary Employment

2:00-4:00, Monday - Friday.

Apply ~t the guest
SCl'Vlce desk.

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph_ 335-5782

Variety or opponunities ror

aiId oom-"

.,.hA.I.,li""
~:"""""..'I\;w. ~ ..._.~'"
"'UI.-..w_

We are currently
hiring for:

Keswick, MacBride Rd.,

1112

schOd ore
~IO_
eXIn money. Very ftexIbIe

ard wcadon ply.

Wheaton Rd.

We are currently
hiring for:
• servers
• banquet set-up
• bartenders
• dishwashers

~~_ ......... t.""'1/1
iWCIlUillt.., """ OJ

~excellenth
m<WOl1Uor~nkyb

AooIv .621 S. RlYersIiIe Dr.
Detween 9:3(H 1:00 wi

• guest
.
representaoves
• housekeepers

, Calvin Ct., Jessup Cir.,

1111 GOLDI!N CORRAL
nowhaspan-t1meandfuD.
time
JlOSltIoc.1s
qJeIl b
..........
andsllildt-·

Our van & flatbed
drl'vers have 'It ALL _
great pay AND
be f' I If
h
ne Its.COL
you dave
Current
an 1
OTR
call
.

T. GALAXY, retailer of
licensed lOWA Spor1Swear & Activewear, is
interviewing for a retail
managerforitslowaCity
store located inOk! Capitol Cen1er. Responsibilities will include budget
management, personnel,
merchandisingandproduct selection, advertising
and outside sales. Wf':Ire
looking for an acr. ..e, energetic sports oriented
person. Prior retail management experience a
plus, but not necessary.
Please send resumes to:
Doug Perentis, T. Galaxy, 2401 Ownberlain,
Ames, IA 50014.

RESEARCH '
SUBJECTS NEEDED
The University of Iowa
Dep~entofPayclrlaUyis

seeking inelividuals between
the ages of 18-35 who are free
of psyclrlatric illness but have
2 family members eliagoosed
with manic/depressive
(bipolar) illness, panic
elisorder, or depression.
Compensadon provided. Por
detaUs ca1l353-4162.

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS:

Neighborhood Grill & Bar

ATTENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES •
National Computer Systems in Iowa City Is currently
accepting applications for temporary professional scorers.
We need qualified individuals to assis, with professional
lest scoring projects. Qualified individuals must have a
degree from a 4 year accredited college or university.
(Teaching experience would be helpfu1.) The professional
test scorer will evaluate sludent responses to open-ended
questions.
• Full-time and pert-time hours available.
• Paid training provided.
, NCS provides a COmfor1able work.ing enviroment.
, Staning pay is $7.75 per hour.

NOW HIRING FOR
GRAND OPENING

••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Applebee's Neighborhood Grill and Bar,
a new exciting casual dining restaurant, Is
now looking for enthusiastic , friendly and
personable people to fill the following
positions:
• Prep Cooks
• Hostesses/Hosts
• Une Cooks
• Walt Staff
• Dishwashers
• Bartenders
Line/Prep cooks $6-$9/hr. depending on
experience. We offer competitive pay,
flexible scheduling, great training and a
friendly/fun place to wor!<.
Great Jobs don't last long I
Apply In person as soon as possible.
Monday - Saturday 8 A.M.-8 P.M. at:
Applebee's
300 Collins Rd. N.E. Cedar Raplds.IA
Applebee's Neighborhood Grill and Bar

If you are qualified and intereSled In applying for one of lhese •
positions. please send a cover letter and rtSume. or apply in •
person to;
NCS
:

PROFESSIONAL SCORER
HUMAN RESOURCES
HWY.l AND 1-80
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52244

•
•

e

Equal Opportunily Employer

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

1 __________ 2

5

3

4 ___________

6 7 8
10

11

12

13

14
18
22

15

16 -...,.--------:
20 -------,--...:.:.
24 ----..,.......:'------=

21
Name

19

23

Over 5801

nicel

$1~

-------

9
17

Yoshlmur
ad seal, ~

-------

--~-------~--~----~-------------------

Address

--'---...,.....~-----------------------------________
~_________________~______ Zip ________~--

Phone ________________________________~____~__

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word )
1.] days
4-5 days
6-10 diys

78¢ per word (S7.50 min.)
86¢ per word (S8.30 min.)
$1.11 per word ($10.70 min.)

---'-...,;.::.-'--~______________

11·15 diys $1 .56 per word ($15.00 min.)
16-20 days S2.00 per word (SI9.30 min.)
30 days S2.31 per word ($22.20 min.)

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blink with check Of money Ofder, lllice ad rNer the ohone,
Of stop by our Off'1Ce located at; 111 Communications Center, lowi City, 52242.
Phone 335-5784 Of 335-5785

ttll,
2-lone gl
cuslo~

$5500
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THI STATI ROOM. 'ow. City'.
fin.., ,.It.....,,1 n _ cf1e1Ir_
(mUSI be. unlYnllY of Iowa Stud.nl). L.arn Irom Tracy Tonnlng.
IOWI'1 bell chef. Call SIUdent Per·
sonnol at 335-3105 for mor.lnformlt.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

":BA;';'R/"':-R:;'ES';';T;':A"':UR;':A;';'N':"T;'b\I
:':"I-I..
- I- a-",orsat. on cash 0< c""I'ael putCh....
WoIllllablished downtown buSln....
Inquiriea to·
.

eo.22O .

clo The Doily Iowan
1--.....,,=-==-:-===----1
Rm III CC
_~'-!!~~~~~RlVIR
towa CrlytA 522'2
liOn.

L

POWER COMPANY
Now hiring part time p<op cooI<s.
~at h... _end _lily.
Apply ~~:ro'E~y

==~~~II~at~A..~..~Cor~II~vil~Ia__

AUTO FOREIGN

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

CoraIoi".

B
_

O~O~K~S~_______

Literary Criticism
at

MUSICAL

__

ROOMMATE
WANTED

=

MOVING
-l

_lie.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

""

..,rogj.

~=~~~~~;;'-~~ I ~W~H~O~D~O=E~S"""IT~--

ire1F ~~~.i'fe~: :::::~I~:'~~D~adu.1 ~~:c::o-.
~

....

-

-

~la'7"Y"w
_••~t:!'!
.~n ~._
338-2523.

Country Kitchen is now hiring
dining room and kitchen perS9IlDel, full or part-lime. We
offer competitive wages and
ftexiblescileduling. Experience
preferred, but not reqUired.
Apply in person at
900 First Ave., Coralville
Z~ N. Dodge St., Iowa
1402 S. GUbert Iowa

FREEiNCH!
ArIIy'S II Old Copi,ot 1.1,11 nce<k
JU help ,IIUAChtimc. WOfk.II

lillie U .u minutes. let • pi)' chc):k

AND A FREE LUNCIl!
Tlllnin,l. """,kbI.
SIIIR. ,n: Iblble:. Apply ",r...
II Lm. Of IOtr 2 p.m.

Good Job. Good Pay.

Good Mea'.
Good Do.!!
OLD CArlTOL ARBY'S

lND FLOOR, OLD
CArITOI,MALL

JOB
OPPORnJNlTIES
tllII AJ/.MlA IIARH
lIP$!'AlJRANI'
in Amana is 8cctpling
applications lor full or pan
timt POOD PRl!PAI\AnON
PJ!JISONNBL snd BAHQUEr
CIXlQ. These are excellent
opportunities lor individuals
• who enjoy the food service
business. The Bam offen
complimrnwy meals, Oaible
sclt<dulinl. and ex<:tllonr

THE HAUNTED BOOK &HOP
W. buy. sell and search

6

3O.oool~I"

520 E.Washingion 51.
(ntxllo New PIon_ Co-op)

337·2996

Mon.fri II~: Sal11>-epm

Sunday noon~

[ al'iBUiGoa.]

Now hiring part·time crew
people. Earn I4lIo
$5.25Ihour.
We wil WOfI( lWound your
schedule. Apply today at:
B40 S. RiWlflIde DrIve,
1480 1st Ave.

~

4ROUnd~d
We are now hiring for the
faJl season. Applicant' musl
be friendly. hardworking
and enjoy having fun
workng at their job. No
experience necessary. Full
and pan-lime posilions
available. We offer nexible
scheduling. paid vacalions
and a complete benefits
package.
Positions available:
• Server
• Banender
• Host/Hostess

SI8'80•• camer.s~

t.Iart<.

';;"''''''''~~';'''--~--,I T"~ CI1l CH'UAN (Yang IIyla

short

SOUTH SIDIIWORT

AUTO SERVlCI

II.,.,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
;;"::"';';;":':~';":'

1500 1St Av.nue

~

old mkHlzed

~~~_.

,,"ume...-.oon

RasumeWriter
Entry- _ through
.kICUIIve.

I

COL\.
IIId UIM CD's 1II1II fIIcoIds

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Storel
Feat~ Ihf 1Irpes/ ,nd most

diverse Slil«:lion of USIId compM:t
discs In Iowa CHy.

We buy used
CD's & RecordI
RECORD COWCTOR
5. Linn 51. • 337·5029

~WA
RECYCLING
lit 1 I' I Ufltll [ t\lWLnlll

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

,a..7e22
RESUMES. RESUMES. RESUMES
ATTEImON STUOENlS
Time II tiddna away. Ate you raody
tar the J06 MARKEl1 Don' you

-,I )'0<1 RESUME DONE FIIGHTI
CA_RlDGE CAREERS

It:~:::

-.iiiJJlljHt...wl

""

-'1

E"lcllllCln IIInllltl at $331
2 eidroolllt 1IIIt11ll1t $431
• Frill! membership card 10
swimming pool. weloht
room. tennis courtt.
• Frill! o""trlllll par1llng
• Frill! hnt
• 24 hr. malnlenance

BRIGHT. Ipoeioul sin!!'. In qul.t
Nor1ttsklo hou.. : $246 UllIItieo In<:tuOed.331.... 785.

Complete ProMIaIonal Consul1allon

".=~

'VISAJ MasterCard

• On city Bus line

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
p<ocesslng 011 kinds. 1rBIlsertp.
tionJ. notary. c:oples. FAX. pIIone anowenng. 338-8800.
QUALtTY
WORD PAOCESSIHO

LOOk'
1115 Honda
be.UIliul
VF700
. runlMagn
p.rteet.
•. 13K.
In· =====~=-=:!::.._
dUdOl cover. S2OOO. 351-6705. Oon. ROOMS to< ,.nt. Good locallona.
1813 GSXR 750. 4.000 mil... IXcal- ulllill •• paid. Aak '0' Mr.Gr•• n.

337..-s.or long-term rentals. Fr..
SHORT
cable. Ioeat pilon •• U101lt1as and mucl1

~~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~
~~b~~~~;;;~~~ll~~@~~;;;;;;:;;;;
Ii

mOte. CaI~.

IUS CASH FOR CARS IUS

~=~

338-2523.
WALK two blOcl<s to eIII.... eto.. ;;:;:;:.,..-;----:--.~::_:;_d
No 1':"";::"';':"':';;:;;':":"':"'---INt FORI Cougar Men:ury. 2.cJoot • Ioclownlown. _ l i d fan. _ I l l
perIINlQ
..~IabIe. ShIr. 114 of _ .
AlC. radlol ca .. elle. V·6. aulo.
pow.r windowi . 6ik . $5000 . prtvale room. 1245/ mon1l1 plUl Ulil~ --=.:~==c.~,.,.,....,...,___:_-I

354·7822

353-48«.
1813 Red Jeep Wrangler. "$' pack.
age. 30.000 mlloo. SI3.ooo. 35IHl832.
FOR SALE: 11181 Plymouth HorIzon.
AIC. 91.100 mite•. $0&501 OSO. Cell
337-e.1O.

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
WORDCARE
338-3888

walherl dryers. camcorders. TV'"

338-1 on

AUTO DOMESTIC

PHONE HOURS: Anytime

MISC. FOR SALE

1-31~728-24Iievenlngs.

LARGE, qUiet. elo.e·ln. olf .." •• ,

peI1tlng. No pili. Deposit. Prtve. ,..
- WlNTfRSTORAGE h
IndoOt llorIgI with wlnler and aprIng lrigeraIor. no kitr:lton. Avlilable . -.
S205 plus util_. After 8:30pm eIII
prlpll'atIon. $19/ month,
3604-2221.
Don'.HondI

lent eondition.lk>derwarranly.S5700.
_".01".,.

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M..f

Three sizes avalBble, hom
$3041 summer.
MIorowa... only 1391_...
Air ccnd~iOners. dilhwashers.

__

MOTORCYCLE

• Same Day SarvIca
• Apglicationsl Forma
• APf.J 1.agaV_

COMPACT refriQ8tBtOta tOl renl.

36oI-1~.

CLOSE-IN. eteen. quiet. lurnl.ned.
2401 Hwy. 8 En!
larg. klich.n. AlC. plr~lng. non·
Three bedroom,
(2 ~I..b tnt II ayull ..t 11011)
amoIdng. S265 ~. Wort<
Ask
tDr
Sandy"',
M
·F,
H;
two full baths,
36f.11115: IIOtna 337-5022.
close to UlHC.
=..:=..;~:.=.--FURNISHED acrolS Irom modlcal Un, Sat. " Sun .• 10·5 " 1-5
lHI Mt ShaaIa mountain bII. 20". complex. In prtvel. homo. No
5570.
S20D'oso.35&-90n.
'"elllll.l. All ulillll.1 paid. $1
MANITOU III, 6 montns old. $2&51 :::mon=lII!.::dIpO==III;,:'33=1:..-6.::.1:.::56=·_~_1 1l!::==~::~~::;~
_____________ ShIr.1<iIthInI beth wtIh men.
OSO. Ja3OI133S-2698.
IOWA CITY. $146 Includes Ulil~III·I I~::::::;=;;:;:;;:;:~,I!~;:;;~;;;;;;;;.

BICYCLE

31B 112 E.Bu,UngiOll 51.

big ~'. and more.
Big Ten ROf1ta1slnc. 337- RENT.

1iH. ~7.

.,.

AUTO DOMESTIC

MAN'S LEATHER JAC~ET.
71'OCket. black •• tuly. (IIOft1lUnk).
XL. Excellenl condillon. $100.
337-2515.

I..:..:....::..=-----_ _~

• OUALITYI Lowesl pricael $
I~ down II APR fixed. New '95.
16' W1de. lhr.. bedroom. SIB.987.
Large seIaeIlon. Fraa delivery.....
up and bani< fi....etng.
Hor1ch_ Enlerpri... Inc.
1~-/i985

• low..

5 sp., excellent condition, many options.
Hops, 104k highway. Free professional
Inspection. $3900. 354-2992.

1988 KAWASAKI 750 NINJA

Black/red and gray. $2500.
Must sell. 629-5559

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR $30

a

(photo and up to 15 words}

1982 HONDA CB 900F
SUPER SPORT
Yoshimura pipe, bored carbs. recover·
ed seat. new rear tire. brakes. battery.
Over $800 Invested last month. Real
nlcel $1400. Call Ken 338-4643.

Turbo 4 cyl., AMlFM cass .• AlC. rear
defrost. Power windows, locks. seats,
sunroof. Powerlul. economical and
dependable. Average miles. Must selll
Call 358-0870.

1883 SATURN SL1

1992 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE

4-dr. air. AM/FM ,adio. power lOCkS. automallc.

5-soeed. NC. AM/FM slereo cassefle. rear
de(rOSl. dark green. $0000.00 Cal( XXX·XXX

Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

1883 PONTIAC SUNBIRD
S-speed. AM/FM slereo. NC . power locks.
Low miles. Greal condilion. SOOOO.OO.
Cal( XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa Ci~/Coralville area o¢Y)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired

198IIAA8 100 TUR80
Loadedl Low miles. Sunroof, 2·dr.
hatchback, CD. leather seats.
Excellent condition. 337-3496.

For more infonnation contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
1111 CHIVY CAVALIIR Z24
2-lone gray, aulO., AMlFM cassette,
custom car coverllock. SHARP I
$5500. Call Korey J. 339-7927'

1"1 MIRCURY COUGAR LI
Low mileage, automatic. Antl·theft
alarm. Never driven In winter.
Asking $10.700. 339·7652.

IOWA erN'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

335-5784 or 335-5785

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.

:

•
•

•
•
•

NOWt 33&-4n,.
•
THRU ~room apartment. $500. I
H/W pIid. Off'llrlll periling. Clos. I
10 •• mpul. Avallabl. Immedlal.ly.

337-4323.

• Fr.. Parfdng

accopIing

new consignments.
HOUSEWORKS
Two graalloc:allonsl
III Stevenl Dr.. 338-'357
331 E.MIIt<tt 358-9617

po&-.

377-3103

ARRrVING NEW AT
TREASURE CHEST
NEW. USED CLOTHINO
329 E. Court
WANT A sora? DeoIc? Table? FIoc;It.
or? Visit HOUSEWORKS. W...... QOt
800 dpl Laser POOling
• atore ful 01 clean ulld IumItur.
pluo dishea. drapH. lamps and other
• FA)(
houseIIoid iIem• • All at _
prie... -

taundty. air. Six monll1 _

• Picnic I'll

FAX

338-2204

LAKESIDE
MANOR

AOf HO. PITS ALLOWED. Corel·
101IIe. th,.. bedroom IpW1I11IftL DIW.
CIA. WID ~-opl . Available 0fYW.
Monday- Friday~. 351-2178.
REDUCED RATES/f
Thre. bedroom. Dodg. St .. HIW
pakl. bus In 'ronl of doOt. parItlng •

CALL OR STOP BY

OAK
Enletlalnment ctnl.,..

1abl.. and cf1a1rs. bookCasH.
latgI seIaetion of oak.
Oak Counlry. PejlpoIwood Plaza
(nekllo W.terbed Cr..liana)
TREASURE CHEST
Conslgnmenl SI10P
_ I"opting II 11%1 lall_
wfn..,. clothing conalgnmenta.
Household ilem •. eoIl~bI.s.
used fumlturl. Open every dey.
608 5th St. COtoMIIe

DAILY IOWAN
33H7M

BEDROOM

Lat·.
Deall
337-0556

E.D.A. Futon
(boI11nd China Gelden. Co<aMI~)
LARDE setec1Ion of FUTONSI
B.II 1.leelionl Besl ..,.leel Bell
qualllyl W. guaranI.. prieII.
Wat«bed CreaIIons. ~ wood pta.

THE

1~~~~~~~~i!!iiii!ii!i~iiiT HREE/FOUR

Updat.. by FA)(

E.D.A. Futon
(behind Cnlna Gatdan. CoralvIlle)
337-0556
FUTONS IN CORALVILlE

MAKIA~I~I
ADVERTISI ..

Certified_

qul.l. we"_
kids . Phone

FOR SALE: qUlin Ii •• wal.lbed
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SHA-E
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famUy today. Apply a1621
S. Riverside Dr. between
9:30-11 :00 and 2:(J().4:00,
Monday - Friday.

If interested. don'l delay.
apply TODA Y belween
2·4 pm.

AUTO SERVICE

lOWA CITY YOGA CEHT£R
~ InlVUClion. Classes t .
ginning now. c a l _ a
"!!""""'!"''''!''''~'''!!''-_ I Welch Iltwdar. Ph.D . 354-9194.

Iarml-NewbealMlnacl&u"";fomt.

11111 GOLDEN CORIW.

Join the amazing Self
Empowennent seminar
movement & eam $
commIssIon. Managers
& Regional Directors
needed. eam up to
$300K (some areas). You
must be an articulate
risk taker WIth a hiStory
of earning $40K per
year. Call 800· 224-4500
by 10/12/94.

MIND/BODY

1 . 1~.

In~: TUlldlYI l Thurad.ya &:3(). I ~~.....~-_·-· __
7:30pm. Saturdayl 9;3(). 10:3Oam I'
For I1'1<n Information pIeuo....
.
Dllnlel BenlOllll 13(9)338-1420.
"""K. ~,~c;nang.· 1

join

GROW RICH

AUTO PARTS
331-1

recorder. Excellenl condition. $250.
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1==;:';::7=~...,...c-o--",~.,.,--=- YAMAHA CDC715 5·dl.c Playx ·
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today. We have full
and part-time grUi and hot
cook positions open
for energetic indMduais
that like a fast paced
enviroment
• Flexible Schedull~
• Competitive Wages
• Half Price Meals
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for

11IE GOLDEN CORIW.

WEI!XBND AVAlIAllIUIY.
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If you have experience as
agrill or line cook or you
have no experience but
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Nine Inch Nails fans brave rain for tickets
David Lee

Special to The Daily Iowan
While most of Iowa City was
sleeping, at the bars or enjoying
Homecoming·related events Friday
night, a hardy crew gathered outside of the Union to celebrate a dif·
ferent event: the sale of Nine Inch
Nails tickets Saturday morning.
The first person in line was 16year-old Brynje Ray, who began her
wait at 4:30 Friday afternoon.
"People kept walking by me with
all my food and clothing, and they
thought I was homeless," she said.
"One guy who figured I was here
for the tickets simply said to me,
'You're here already?' "
Joining Ray later was her friend
Michelle Redlin, also 16. Redlin
had to march in the Homecoming
parade as part of the City High
Marching Band.
Ray and Redlin had been driving
by the Union since Wednesday to
make sure that no one was lining
up yet, they said. They began to
panic, however, when they first saw
the sign saying, "Nine Inch Nails
tiCket line begins here" on the east
doors Friday morning.
Following Ray and Redlin in line
were Cole Goeppinger and Mike
Sundberg of Boone, Iowa.
"We left Boone at about 2:45 and
drove at about an average of 90
mph," said Sundberg. "And we did
have a radar detector with us."
The first UI student in line,
freshman Mary Morgan, was the
lone member of her party. Friends
pl'ovided her with supplies including a pillow, a scarf, gloves,
batteries for her CD headset and
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Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan

Nine Inch Nails fans brought food, blankets, candles and a couch to
a weekend vigil outside the Union. Tickets for the group's Nov. 6
Iowa City performance went on sale Saturday at 10 a.m.; the line
began forming at 4:30 p.m. Friday.
candles - throughout the night,
and in return she bought their tick·
ets. Morgan's friend Erica Siausen
even traded shoes with her.
"Mary was wearing her leather
boots," Slausen said. "I gave her my
canvas shoes to wear, so her boots
wouldn't get ruined in case it
rained."
Other noticeable campers were
Ryan Billheimer, Dave Luberda
and Phil Maher, all freshmen. They
brought a couch and were greeted
by cheers when they arrived at
midnight.
The couch turned out to be a

hide-a-bed, but though they
planned to sleep in comfort, they
never did convert it to a bed.
"It was my couch, though," said
Luberda. "If I wanted to go to sleep,
(the other two) are off."
The night progressed with a
partylike atmosphere. Ray and
Redlin ordered pizza, and Sundberg
read excerpts of a Vanilla Ice biog·
raphy out loud, to the delight of the
audience. Hacky-sackers and chess
players were also present , and
almost everyone stayed up the
entire night.
"I'm surprised that no security

guards or police officers have come
out to check up on us," said Megan
Romer, who came straight from
watching "Swan Lake" at Hancher
Auditorium to camp out.
Hardships did plague the group
of devoted fans. Periodic rain
dampened their supplies as well as
their spirits, and although some
people cheated near the Iowa River,
the closest open bathroom was sev·
eral blocks away.
The Union doors finally opened
at 7 Saturday morning. Once
inside, many of the group finally
fell asleep.
"I felt so sorry for them," said
Blake Davis, who showed up to buy
tickets at about 8:30 a.m. "I knew it
was supposed to rain that night,
and I'm sure some of them weren't
prepared for it."
"Some of the campers were wet,
but most were happy to get in the
door, get in line and get good tickets," said University Box Office
manager Cindy Thrapp.
At 9:40 a.m., the crowd stood up
and became restless as they heard
noises from inside the box office.
The moment they had been waiting
for finally arrived when tickets
went on sale 20 minutes later.
Although about half the tickets
for the Nov. 6 show were still available Sunday night, few concertgo·
era will fare better than Ray and
Redlin, who netted fll'st-row seats.
Redlin said their 18 !'rhour wait
was definitely worth it, especially
once they compared tickets with
their less-determined friends.
·We had fun waiting," Redlin
said, "and we got exactly what we
wanted."
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By donating life-savtng

plasma twice a week.

Earn over 1120 a month.
New IJmuJr Bonus .
Br:Ing In this till and reeeItJe

$15]iJr yourfirst donIIIIon
expires Oct. 14,94

CALS
YEAR ROUND
HEADQUARTERS!
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d~-''''~~
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Sales &Rentals

_

Eastem Iowa's largest selection of
Theatrical Makeup, Wigs, Masks,

and~!
~~v~~., Sat. Sun
.
624 S. Dubuque' Iowa City • 339-a227
12-5,

New Location
Sycamore Mall
358-5855

..

"If I am virtuous and worthy, for whom
should I not maintain proper concern?"
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A zero dialer is a zero indeed?'
POLITENESSMAN
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Hershey'" or

V

-MlMa,..

Miniatures

Special selection IndUdes
Hershey's Miniatures. M&M MarsSnickers-. or MilkY wave.
13 to 14·ounce bags.

"'

Plastic Porch Light Covers
Pumpkin or Ghost. Fits most porch lights.

Your ChOIce

Your
Choice

99

-

12-can PIck COke

M&MlMa'"

Fun Size Candles
·starburst Fruit Chews

eSklttles
Assorted flavors. 14 ounces.

-coke ClISSIe -Diet COk.
e(lffelne FrW Diet COk.
12·ounce cans.

.. -

Your Choice

99 -

palme'"
Halloween Candy
special selection Includes
Monster Munny Double Crisp and
Milk Chocolate Chocolanterns.
6 to 7 ounces.

Kraft- Caramels
14-ounce bag Includes FREE
sticks to make caramel applesl

Talking Door Mat

Foam pumpkin
with Light and Sound

Assorted styles.
uses 3 AA batteries
(not Included). 21· x 15~·

Styrofoam Jack 0' Lantern with soundactivated light and eerie laughing
sound. Batteries not Included.

Your Choice

S
With ties. pack of 40.

Halloween
Treats.
nut Butter
Candles

..... -...-

-Plastic Rings- .
l - ~~~~ebh~~uIIS or Batt
PMTY -Coloring BOOkS_~~~
assorted titles.

2!

-Brach'SMeltaway pumpkin
-Reese'S- pumpkin
1 ounce.

Halloween Cards Like Youlve Never Seen Beforel
Crystal Pure
Momls Treat Lollipops
14-ounce bag.

LeaP Super Bubble
Bubble Cum

Choose from a wide assortment of
department. They'll make

Sound Cards
spooky Halloween noises
play when opened!

.

cards and gifts In our Hallmari
with delight!

Light cards
Halloween cards
with an eerie glow!

SS5

S9S
Kids Activity Cards

Candy Coupon

Mazes, coloring,
punchouts and more!

A coupon for a free
treat In each cardl

2 50
BrachlSHalloween
Candy

I

Oreo·
Halloween
Cookies

'SO
Shrunken
Monster
Head

Swiss MisSSpiced Apple Cider
'In.g2r'.,

D.n ounce single serve packs.

2!3

Latex hanging
decoration
with suction cup.
Assorted monster
heads.

Deluxe
Theatrical
Make·up Klt
Assorted varieties
for Halloween
and parties.

Glaze·Tar
Christmas
Drape

s

gg

Assc
Wit.
rlbt

illuminated 22" Ghost
or pumpkin

Assorted styles.
uses 3 AA batteries
(not Included). 21 " x 15Yl"

-Ghost-Indoor/outdoor. White.
-pumpkln-orange Plastic.

Your Choice

YoUr Choice

9

9

10" pumpkin Basket
or 8" Witch's Cauldron
Your Choice

2!

With ties. pack of 40.

Halloween
Treats
-Plastic Rings- .
~~~~e6h~~uIIS or Bats.
~_PMT'f -Coloring BookSassorted titles.
TO A-

2!

-Un-Boo-Llevable
10ddler BOdysultYour
assorted
sizes.
Choice
oQlrls' AsSortment- Reg. Price
Witch, Sabrina,
$16.99
Nurse, and Angel.

.. 99

If

-------------------

cards and giftS In our Hallmart
with delight!

Halloween Fun
-Party Metalllcs Black
Hair Color
-Fun & Fantasy
Fluorescent Hair spray
or Hair & BOdy Glitter
4 ounces plus 0.8 ounce
FREEl

Light Cards
Halloween cards
With an eerie glow!

S"5

Deluxe
Theatrical
Make-up Klt
Assorted varieties
fOr Halloween
and parties.

Shrunken
Monster
Head
Latex hanging
decoration
with suction cup.
Assorted monster
heads.

Glaze-TaXChristmas
Drape

S

10-Hour
votive
Candles

Your Choice

99

2!:S
MetalliC
Bow
& Ribbon
Kristen

Elegant Chrlf9g

5!;
Halloween
pencils

OscoDrug

Bausch I Lomb'
Contact Lilli

care

-ReNue DisinfeCting
SOlutlon-12 oz.
-ReNu" EfftMsCent
Enzymatic CIeantI'20 tablets, storage
tray, and 2 vials.
-ReNu· Thermal
Enzymatic cleaner16 tablets.

Don't
Take

Any

Chances
This winter
FI u shots will
be available
thru Osco.
See your Osco
Pharmacist for
.,.___ specific details.

•

Your Choice

ss·
~

All Nature
Madavitamins &
Nutrltlonals
In stock

-

-sensitive

•

saline SOI~onRegular or Plus. 12 oz.

,c~
~

'
~

-sensitive eves-

~~

~

Enzymatic cleaner8 tablets.

1-

-Garllque
Garlic
Tablets

TM

pack Of 30.

·Glnsana· Energizing
supplement SOftgels

Your Choice

II

Saline

~2~~
...... .

Count on people who care.

- oQ9
12 fL

cz :355--

,

Afrln·

111.1 :;'!!~ays

salonpase
-ElastiC Medicated Plaster2 patches; each S.1"X 3.3".
-Medicated P l a s t e r - f " g
20 sheets;
~I
each 2.S"x 1.6".

YOur Choice

assorted formulas.
-Extra
-Sinus
0.5 ounce each.

Assorted
formulas.
Pack of 12.

$lIOn.... Hot PltCII

1 sheet; S.1"x 7.1".

-1-step Pregnancydouble test kit

IrS

Your Choice

Robltussln· Llqul-Gelse

:SS9

:5"9

ChloraseptlcSore Throat
Spray

Conceive'
I Feminine
Test KIts
-r--.-......

YOur Choice

:SS9

II"

-1·step OVulation
PredIct0r-5 day.

6-Pack

...-LtII~•..".~ Ready- To-

-oesltlr1* Ointment
-Dally care'" Skin
protectant
2-ounce tube.

YOur Choice

2"9

Assorted flavors.
11-ounce cans.
,

""~

PRICE
SALE
$2 INSTANT

REDEEMABlE

..

.~h rJIIIIIS

:W

2 99

jIIIIIIII
I

.'" - -

-Colace-100 mg each.
-Perl-tolaceeplus laxative.
60 capsules each.

'-'''' =--

TampaX-

15BB !!:~ons2 $
YOur Choice

COUPON ON PACK

AFTgu~~~:CK

Feverall™
Suppositories

stool
Softeners

Drink Ultra
Slim-Fast-

-RegularCherry, MentMl,
or Cool Mint.
-Chlldren'sGrape flavor.
6 ounces.

abSorbencies.
Pack Of 20.

PIIcb
fOr

-Infant strength80 mg each.
-Chlldren's120 mg each.
-Junior strength325 mg each.
Pack Of 6.

YOur Choice

:SS9

Exactec~·

if~Bac\1:c"o~e

Sensor
-~...::

Simple to use, Accurate In
.- 30 seconds, last reading
memory, large digital
.' readout, and unique
- electronic measurement.
Price Includes special $40

-saWngsJg99 __" "'_

•"1'OKXPRUFIOOD-1 D-2ZZ-1 Z·2WONN-1JCW-1 EE-1 H

Baby Maglce
Baby Bath
or Lotion

Osco
BabY'
Pack oF
Compa
Wash-

16 ounces plus
4 ounces FREEl

29
:5
Your Choice

.-

4

Maximum strength
Yeast-Gard™
1·ounce medicated
cream .

gg

Baby~

Bausch aLomIt

contact ...

care

·ReNue DISinfecting
SOlutlon-12 oz.
'ReNu" Ettervescent
Enzymatic CIeanef'20 tablets, storage
tray, and 2 vials.
·ReNu" Thermal
Enzymatic Cleaner16 tablets.

•

--- -.....
Robltussln

Your Choice

SSI

...............

lM

DrOps
50 coated caplets or tablets;
200mg each.

/

I~sa-I'-prl~.-,.-Itho-ut-'I:.1

,coupon

pack Of 30.
Umlt J wIth thIs coupon/ I
Umlt 1 coupon per customer I

Your
Choice
1

. "",,~""""'JI'

ConceiveFeminine
TeSt KIts

I"..
I'

·1·$teJI OVUlation

PreCllct0r-5 day_

fr

) with this
coupon

Umlt 1 wIth thIs couponl
Umlt 1 coupon per customer

OscoDrug 10
w.oBN!S
E@fOJ
Cfru!
fH.OA.'~D I O"

ChloraseptlcSore Throat
Spray

O l fAl~Atl t NG

'RegularCherry, Menthol,
or Cool Mint.
~~r"" -Chlldren'sflavor.
6Grape
ounces.

Your Choice

'7"

•••

EqualNutraSweer
sweetener

2 99

100 packets.

Cherry or
Wild Berry.
Bag Of 30.

Your
ChOice

gge

Alcon
Optl-Free
Lens care

lM

'Rlnslng, Disinfecting
& storage SOlutlon12 ounces.
'Enzymatlc Cleaner12 tablets.
·Dally cleaner or
Rewettlng Drops20m/.

PharmacistFormula
'Antacld-150 tablets.

r

'Infant strength80 mg each.
_ ... 1!!:1- -Children's.
120 mg each.
'Junlor Strength325 mg each.
pack Of 6.

YOur Choice
hA nr
I:lplal'l«:c,n,Of'
20.',D « : 2 1
k

(

'Extra strength
Antacld-96 chewable
tablets.
Assorted flavors.
'Antacld LiqUid-with
slmethlcone.12 oz.
·Mllk Of Magnesia Mint
L1quld-12 oz.

7"
Osco Thick
Baby Wipes
Pack Of 160.
Compare to
waSh-a·bye
Baby Wipes.

r

"""...".~"

Twin-pack
OSco
Disposable
Douche
Assorted non-medicated
formulas. 6 ounces per unit.
Compare to M
ng "

9

ggt

Gerber
Onesl. .

sr'

CQVERGIRL

Selected
Freemane Bath,
Hair &Skin Care

. . . . . . . " J'f" "

BBAUTIFUL

BATH
OINon ~Ii:i
• 4 NO '
k

1

'fI

Assorted Items and formulas.
3.5 to 19.2 ounces.

I

!HOW~ • ..A~~

Your Choice

Clalrole Natural
Instincts Hair Color

with this
coupon

One application.
Assorted shades.

'6

sa., prlc.! wltllout
coupon .1.11

99

-Clo NallJ)OIISh

Molsturele

-S·Pack Makeup

stickS

Skin
Protectant
-cream-4 ounces.
-LOtlon-8 ounces.

Your Choice

S99

-Colored Hair
SPray-2·0Z.

Your
Choice

g99

Your
Choice

,D9

nmblrll....
For Men

L1:swearnl

Mini

na

cosmetic

SilkY, Sheer
Ribbed Textured,
or Herringbone
Textured. Assorted
shades. One paIr.

ACcessory
Box
Assorted
colors
and styles.

Your Choice

2

Assorted colors.
-alack Nail Polish
& Lipstick
-Elvira· Pres5-On
Nail kit

Regular or Maximum Strength fOrmula.
WIth Aminophylline. Appears to reduce
Inches and eliminate cellulite deposits
from thighS. 4 ounces.

SSt

99
j

V by Vanderbilt
Eau de TOilette spray

,:ssg

·1-ounce

~·H>J.99

Any zenueBath I. Body
Item In
Stock
2 to 8 ounces.

YOur Choice

SS9

-Cologne1 ounce.

so¢ MANUFACTURER COUPO .·i~:~. lili.IMJWlIJ;i1hUi'i•1IJ 4·U
I
II ' . ,- .
.
we

i

CONSUMIIt: Only one cou~on Is redeemable per purchase and only
on 50 ct Baye " Select"" OU pay any sales tax
RITAllEIt:
will reimburse for the face value of this coupon plus
8( handling If submitted In compliance with the Sterling Health
Coupon Rcidemptlon pOlicy, Incorporated herein bV reference. Use
not consistent with these terms constitutes fraud and may void all
coupons submitted. Oood onlv In U.S.A. Cash value 11100 of 1 cent.
Send to: Sterling Health, CMS Dept. '12843,1 FaWcett Drive, Del RIO,
TX 78840. liMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE.

CONSUM ••: OnlY one COUDon
Is redeemable per purcnase Ind only on
N

II '"

(SO ct,l

=-

TO=IYI U.OO CHI\ refun<! bY mallifUrcntSI one!O ctl«lnltV' ....
C
w
_ltlu'pcStncI,vmDUrbol'!omted ~,,!!!g. tlr rtetlpt WIth till putCIIIM pr1cI
" t i l l ....

Mill to: .....Ity hell II,. t2.OD 0IfW

..

~3,OO MANUFACTURER MAIL·IN R

1

lIDCIrtIIIcm.
/'ICtIYI " .00 cash rwn<! bY mall pUrcNse
StncI our dated CHI\
recetpt wttI1

tnV OQI Fragnnct.

handllng:WI'I~ p~e':rlvu~dee~J. A~~ ~th~~ appllla~~':,Pg,n~,~s....

coupon constituteS fraud. Coupon void wnere prohibited, taxed or
restricted by law. CoOd onlV In U.S.A. Casn value 11100 of 1 cent. Send to:
The Mentnolatum company, P.O. BOX 450462, EI Paso, TX 88545·0462
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PrURCHASE.

ONLY

~~~~ ~~

T

0

OscoDtyg

~;E~

To receive $2.00 refund Check by mall, purchas. Oseo Mlconazole 7
vaginal Cream. Complete this certificate. Send our dated caSh register
receipt with purchase price circled along with the UPC code trom the
package. Photo copies not acceptable.

)

CONSUMER: Only on. coupon Is r.d.. mable per purChase on any size
Mentholatum Deep Heatlnlr lexcludlng ll1al SIZe). You pay any sales tax.
RETAILER: we will reimburse for the face value of this coupon plus 8(
handling when properly redeemed. Any other application of this
coupon constitutes fraud. Coupon void where prohibited, taxed or
restricted by law. Cood only In U.S.A. Cash value 1/100 of 1 cent. Send to:
The Mentholatum company, P.O. Box 450462,EI Paso, TX 88545·0462
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE.

• -

TV

Mill to: $2.00 ItftlncI Offer, P.O. lOX I0Il,
KlllmllOO, MI 41005-I0Il

NAME:

ADOtIISS:

'

¥~ compllttd IOrm must eccomPln:r:o~~ reqUHt .Iid

:~

I

rec.1V1 $2.00 calli refun<! bY mall. purcllaH any ,'rl DulColalC" lexClUdlng 'II1Il Slrli.
ComPiIti tnls certtflClt•. StncI our dated ~'h rllglsttr recllpt wltn pUrchiM prlCl
circled, IIOng wltn till UPC ,ymDol from till PlC!ClQI.

'II)

NAMI:

Mill to·. DulcoliX Itf\IncI,
P.O. lOx 111M, IIdgley, MD 21111

NAME:

STATE:
ZIP
~-com
-p""'
IIted
""""'IOr
"'--m-m-us""t-,ccom-Pl-ny vour reqUlSt In<! may not be rlPfoduced;
any otIItr usa constitutH fraud. VOId WI\IrI prohibited, taxed. or rHtr1cted by law.
0I!Ir good onlY In Conttnental USA. Limit 1 refun<! Plr PtrJOn, IIOUHnotd, familY or
IdcIrm IQrOUp reqUHtl cannot be tIonorldl. 0I!Ir rtqUlSt mUit be pOStmarked by
11li1M.
Inow
WfN!l!lIOr III'OCHSina.
• JOHNION • JOHIIIOII con.- PrOcIUctI, InC. ,...
WI. IIMTI . . - . 1 1 _

ADOIIfSS:
CITY:
STATE:
ZIP
TIl" compllted IOrm mutt accompany your requHt In<! may not be rtPrOd\lCld;
any otntr USi con'tltutH ftlud. VoId WIItrI PfO/Ilblted, taxed, or rtttrtct.d bY IIW.
0I!Ir good onlY In continental USA. UmIt 1 rlllinCl per penon, IIOUHIIOkI, famIlY or
ddrHS Igroup requHts cannot be lIOnorldl. ....... lllow e·, wteIIs lOr
WI. . . , . ..,.........

=1::

'·1

10'••lIel

J

CONSUMlIt! onlY OM COUpOn " reclHlIIIbIe per IIUI'CIIIM on IPIdI\Id
product. YOU PlY any Illes tax.
IITAlLI.: To rec,1Ye rtlmbursement from MedISlnsl, InC. III 0/ lilt IOIIOWIna
must be SUDmIttlCl: this COUpOnl tn. Illes receiPt wttn tnt PIICe end ciIId
purchase clrcltd. 0II'If not Wild n comblnltlOn wttI1 other MlCllSnlIIIICiI
OfI'Irs. onlY an orIgtnll CoPY Of thIS coupon IS VIIId, (DOlls or IIICImIIe Wlnoc
be nonortd. Plt.se phOtoCoPY your submISSIOns. lncomQlltllUbrnllllOnlll
dilly proclSSlng time. w. Hsume no reII)OIIIlblllty for SUllmlalanlIOII 11l1li
mall. Allow a·, WIlles frOm rectI~ at MIdISInsI for rtmDurMlllllt ..
to: ATTN:Promottons DePt.., MIdi
, Inc .. p.o. lOx 5017, IUrilngton,IIA.
,
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PuRCHASE.
0 I
Bli AT
OIeoDrw _
OIaY

Bayer Select™

DOl Alternative
Designer
Fragrances

Regular or Thin,
Pack of 30.

Assorted formulas.
50 caplets.

S1.50CCIU'OII

l

AFTER
MFR. COUPON
ABOVE/

Your Choice

I:tt.

$1 COUPON

MFI:'!JtpON
ABOVE

S".

I··~~~"-~

,~g

Johnson'S
DoubleTipped
Swabs

A.OVEI

--

$lIe price good 10·9 to 10·15·94•

~iiii"'" vJ~1e 7

::::-..
,...~'t... --

IETwr '~az.

Os CO
Mlconazole 7
Vaginal Cream

Gentle and Predic1able

52.UTI
AFTER MFR.
MAIL.IN REBAff
ABOVEI

~

AGO
IfI5
~

III II!

1("

VZOZ·1Z·2WNN·1ATBMVT·1JCW·1DD-1D-210RUHFCKXP

DJ£O,.!&
~AXATIVE
00,1

;;;;;.;0

sale price g00Cl10·9 to 10·15·94.

Maximum strengtll
Dexatrlm'
-caffeine-Free'Vitamin C20 caplets or capsules.
'extended DuratIOnwith diet plan. 20 tablets.

Your Choice
SALE
.

PRICE

U.UTI

....

~
•

J:tlE
SUOIlllATi

I

S'"

r'

AFTER
MFW.rE
MAIL
·IN REBA
A.OVE/

$lIe price goOd 10·9 to 10·15·94.

·Sodlum·Free 'Dbletspack of SO.
'SuPposltorles10 mg each. pack of 8,

Your Cholee
P"'CE
SALE

52 .UTI

u~. l

4ftft

AFTER MFW
MAlL'IN WEBATE
-AIOVEI _ _ _ _ .-.J

Alberto VOSHair Stylers

ExacTech- Blood
Clucose Test strips
For use with ExacTech' BlOOd
Glucose Sensor. For In VItro
diagnostic use. Accurate In
30 seconds. Pack of SO.

SALE
PRICE

SlIIIIATI
AFTER MFR.
MAIL·IN REBATE

AIOVEI

$lIe price good 1

·Halr Spray-assorted
fOrmulas. 10 ounces.
oCel-8 ounces.
'Mousse-Extra Body
fOrmula. 7 ounces.
Your Choice
SALE
PRICE
IOCCOUPON

-~--I

~.

AFTER MFR
MAIL ·IN REBATE
A.OVEI
... -

Dulcolaxe Laxative

Pack of 375.
.'

s-. 1

...

sale price good 10·9 to 10·15·94.

SALE
PRICE

~tt,

~;r;;;TE iJI -1J

t- d
•

nlstat 7.

$lIe prIce good 10'9 to 10·15·94.

.

.

$lIe price gOod 10·9 to 10·15·94,

2 •• ,

·For Men-selection Includes
Escape, Eternity, Obsession,
safari, Drakkar Nolr and Polo.
'For Women-selection
Includes White Diamonds,
polson, White LInen,
Eternity, Obsession, Escape,
Chanel NO.5, and Beautiful.
3.3 ounce cologne sprays.

Your Choice

.~~.:".-... ......
1M'

Mentholatum
Deep HeatingRub
Extra·Strength.
1.25·ounce tube.

-

J

$lIe price good 10·9 to 10·15·94.

I:,L[E

$lIe price good 10·9 to 10·15·94.

- - •• -

WI. COUNIW . . . . . 10I22III

serenity" Pads

One, 3~· x 5~· patch.

I·'

name .nd UPC Codl.
Mill to: Dexltrlm .2.50 Itftlnd
P.O. 101 11411, IrIdgeport, CT _ 7..1417

proctSlI:..L

$lIe price good 10·9 to 10·15·94.

Mentholatume
pain patch™

-'

'II) recllVl SUO calli refun<! bY mall, pUrcllaSl.nv ,'rl DlXltrtm' Itlldultlg War
10', ,'rt!. Complet. tn" ClrtlfIcatl. Send our caSli reg,"" rtCIIDt WIllI PllllWIIII
circled . Iong with tnl bottom Pint! Of Outer carton 'nowtno me DIJIIIrIm IRIIiII

---------------------_CLIP & SAVE with Rebates & Coupons Above!
_.

STATE: _ _ __

CITY:

TIllS comPleted IOrm mutt IccomPinv your requHt an<! may IIC.
otntr use ComtltUtH ftlud. VOid WIItrt prolllbltld, taxed,
0fIIr good onlY In Contlnentll USA. Umlt 1 refund Plr PtrJOn,
ICIdrIIs Igroup requHts cannot be 1I0norlCll. Please allow
_ . IIIATI . . . . . 121111M

CITY:
STATE:
ZlP..,..--_-.-_
Tnls compl.ted IOrm must IccomPinv your "quilt and mlV not b. "produc.d:
Iny otner USI const1tUtH ftlud. VOId Will" pronlblted. taxed, or rlltr1cted bV laW.
OI!Ir good onlV In Contlnlntal USA. Limit 1 refund Plr Plrlon, nouSinold. familY or

Mill to: Jollnaon't SWlbt
Itf\Ind
P.O. 101 7145, Dept. I, MOntIceflo, MN 55__7145

~

~---------------------------ADOIIfSS:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

'll) recelYl $2.00 refun<! CIIICtI by mall, pUrcllaSi one 3J5.ct, JoIImon's cotton Swabs.
Completl tnlS ctrtIfICItl. SIn<! our dated CHh reglttlr recetpt wltn pUrcllasl prICe
circled Iiong wttI1 till UPC symOOI cut from tnl Plckagt.

..

,

Dell,,..,

Mill to:
0UI11ty 11111I11III-'' 1' lii0i'' '
1015 LOllI ....ncI Av•• , Deer PItt, NY 1

ADORESS:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

T

OscoD"",

1510 GI~"':=.L, _ _ wn,_ UIIJI1

• ny otner u.. con,tltutH ftlud. VOid Wlllre prolllbfteCl, taxlCl. or rtIII1ctIa",.
Offer gOOd onlY In Contlnentll USA. Limit 1 rlfun<! per penon.
J
addrH' Igroup reqUHtI cannot be 1I0noredl. 0I!Ir reqUHt mutt III PGIGNIIIII!
10111/101. PII....,Iow ... WIItllOr proc"llng.

AT

ONLY

_

'.0.101'" -....

~

register
purc/1ISe pm
willi till bottom Pinel Of till boX wttI1 tnt UPC IIr Coell.

1

I
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
mev
1
.J
env
houMIIoId..
I
OscoDrttg rron.
rron.
L
..I.
IUm@wm;iiiW47)wWA:HItjJ.I.l~el!~tG:l!iiiMillijj:J;!il-tJ"'''~''''''''i-.·i;i·jijl ATI' '·' ' ' i i' 101 1 1 ", , ,~,. .....
or
1
I
D
II
I
1
OffI.!i.!.!II ....
I
I
I
I :;::~ss, ________________ 1
I
I
I
1
1Ijx.r.I~@!~mjimill~j:t!\il-ll,.i·I
~~~; ...... _,
l:...... .I. .,III~"-"'~·-·".....,'·
·... -··· -.. ·""""·
lt...1"NIIIIJIII/..!illl;~..i..,.
..IJ..il..i..irlll~"I'·,,"1i...I~·,.il..3..:t~~..il
.. _....iIiii~_iilii.............Mi"'iiii;;;~PMI
•
I
II
I
n.oo
I'
I
I
I
I
I ~":----------------------------------- II
I
I
Menthol.tum Pain patch lexcludlng Trial Sizel. You pay any sales tax.
IIITAllIlI we III I b e fo th...
I of thl
I."

AFTER MFR.
COUPON
ABOVE

,2.
~

.--

Luster'Se
5 Curle Kit
2·step wave and curl
fOrmula. Regular or
Extra Strength. One
application.
YourCholcl
SALE
PRICE

""UTI
AFTEII MFR.
MAlL ·IN REBATE

AeoVEI

~"

~

2ftft
--

VZOZ·1Z·2WNN·1ATBMVT·1JCW·10D-10-:210Il1

~3.00 MANUFACTURER MAIL·IN REBATE

I Ill)
'!!.
to: ......
II.. t2.00ow.
I I
DePt.
r------ I ·· I ~ss:
.ccompanf:~~
:~ I
p~, tI~ld,
I
e·,
( 0 ct.1

no bY mllIl~~hHI one 10 ct. SIrtnItV'
CalM,.!
..ted Cllh 1'1011_ rtctIPt wtth !lit pura- .... drllliliq
om thebIQ.
HI

recetw .,.CO CIIn rtfUnd bY mill purthHe.ny DOl Fragnnct. Complete tnll
CIttIIICItt. send our dlted CIIn regISter r_1It witn PUrthHe pnce circled .Iong
WIllI !lit bottOm pant! Of the bO~ wtth the UPC II. COClt.

Ity ......
1510. GlIIIIItOWn.fU'"

mUI
r
irid 1lIIY
tut" frlud. VOid wn....
or '-;::::_
ntlnentll USA. Umlt 1 rtfUnd per Ptf'1OiI, hoUMIIDId.
I
tI Clnnot be nonoredl. Oller rtQUfIt must lit
~
WHkl fOr procHllng .

,.It.

Mill to: Delli" 0UI11ty Impr••lo;-oIItI
1015 Lontl"'ncI AV••• Deer
NY 11721

r.

STATE:

TIllS completed fOrm must accompanv your reqUHt .nd may not be reproduced;
any otnIr use ConstItUtH frlud. VOid wnere prohibited, cued, or restricted bY law.
Oller good onlY In conttnentll USA. Umlt 1 refUnd per person, nouseilOld, familY or
IddrHI Igroup reqUHCI cannot be nonoredl. PIe.se IIIoW , ., _
fOr procesllng.

.... ...,. •.-1OII1IM

I
I

___________________________________
~: --------------------------------~---

~SS :

CITY:

r...,..-_-:---:

STATE:

Tnll completed fOrm must accompany your reqUHt 111<1 IIII'f not be reproduced;
.ny other use constItUtes fraUd. VOId wnere prohIbited, Wed, or restricted bY law.
Offer good onlY In ConttntnCll USA. umlt 1 rtfUl1<I per person. 1IOUIeI!OId, familY or
addrHI Igroup reqUHCI ",nnot be I1onOredl. Plelse IIIoW
fOr procesllng.

.... _ _ .__.1111111

.... Bun ~ 12111/111

,·e_

UFACTURER MAIL·IN REBAn
CONSUMER: only one coupon Is redeemable per purchase and
only on Alberto VOS" Hair spray, Styling cel, or Styling Mousse.
nt1a1 Sizes excluded.l YoU pay any sales tax.
IITAilER: Alberto Culver will reimburse you for face value Of ttlls
coupon piUS Ba: handling. If submitted In compliance with our
Coupon Redemption pOlicy, available upon request. coupon void
WIlere prohlblte~J.~xed. or restricted , Mall to: Alberto Culver USA,
CMS Dept 2211UU. One Fawcett Dr., Del Rio. TX 7BB40

I
Iline.

Lr"", ii':"=:

I
I
I
ll

CONSUMER: only one coupon Is redeemable per purchase and
only on ttle speCifed prodUct. mlal Sizes excluded.1You pay any
sales tax.
RETAILER: Alberto Culver will reimburse you for face value Of ttlls
coupon plus Ba: handling If submitted In compliance with our
coupon RedemPtion pOlicy, available upon request. coupon void
where prOhibited" taxed, or restricted . Mall to: Alberto Culver USA,
ine. CMS Dept B03~. One Fawcett Dr., Del RIO, TX 78840
OKoDnlll

~;~ ITOIIII ONLY

1
1
1:::5-5-;----------------------------------I
1
CITY:

STATE:

ZIP

Tnll completed fOrm must accompany your request .nd mlV not pe reproduced;
.ny other use constItUtes frlud. VOId wnere prohlbtted, Wed. or restricted bY law.
Oller good onl'( In ConttnenQl USA. Umit 1 rtfUnd per person, hOUM/1oICI. r.muv or
address IgltlUJ) reQUHCI "'MOt be tIonorIdl. PIeIse alloW e'l WHItS fOr pi'OCeSI/ng.

Ifl.I.,~m~(lJtiWilii~li~~:Mjl-.........",....,..""~--·..~
....

W"II~......

1j2llPl1lM
...

~

1'10

1
I
a.a ......., , _ .........
I
~ --------------------1=.- :----1
recefW .1.00 CIIh I'IfUnd bY mill, purthHe one sc IVe$ SwIsS
DrY SIdn
lotion 5.25 oz. ONLV. Complete ChIS cert/IICItt. s.nd our dIttd CIIh ~ter reCIIIIt
wtth purthHe pnce drded and wrtte the UPC , rrom the pICICIge bIIOW.

112. CIIIrtIItte. Nt 21270

... to: ....

-----ns Above!
0!£01lnHr ITOIIIOM.Y

L AT

.... COUNII ...... 1ImIII

I

J

•

....CLIP & SAVE with Rebates & Coupons Above!
Pond'S Skin Care
DOl Alternative
Clalrol- Nice 'N Easy
Designer
sale price good 10·9 to 10·15·94.

-DramatiC ReSults"'skin smoothing capsules.
0.26 ounce.
-Age Defying Complex
Regular or Delicate Skin
fOrmula. 2 ounces.

Fragrances

·For Men-selection Includes
Escape. Eternity. Obsession.
safarllyrakkar Nair and polo.
'For WQmen-selectlon
Includes White Diamonds.
polson. White Linen.
Eternity. Obsession. Escape.
Chanel NO. 5. and Beautiful.
3.3 ounce cologne sprays.
sale price gOOd 10·9 to 10·15·94.

Maximum ctNI"fttIIl
Dexatrlm'
-caffeine-Free'VltamlnC20 caplets or capsules.
'Extended DuratlOnwith diet plan. 20 tablets.

Your Choice
SALE
P/tICE
$2.S0~

AFTEII MF/t.

IoIAIL·IN IIEIATE
AIOYf/

sale price good 10·9 to 10·15·94.

~~r l

AFTEIf MFR.
MAlL ·INIIElATE
ABOVEI

r

l

t:tt,sr
-sao

25"

AFTEIIMFR.
COUPON
ABOVEI

~"

~

Efferdenr
Denture
Cleanser
90 effervescent tablets.
SALE
PRICE

12 ulAn

2ftg
:.

YlOZ-1Z-2WNN-1ATBMVT-1JCW-1 DD-1 D-2IQRUHFGKXP

AFTE/t MFII.

IoIAIL·IN IIEIATE
ABOVEI

'TWIn blade.
PRICE
SALE
S2l1llAlI

. . ."
..

2"g

2;

1

M~~:r:::':rr.g"i
I
A'OVE

sale price gOOd 10·9 to 10·15·94.

Your Choice

AFTEII MFII.
MAIL ·IN RElATE
ABOVEI

10·Pack SchlctSlim Twine
Disposable
Razors

,.g

sale price gOOd 10·9 to 10·15·94.

Htep wave and curl
fOrmula. Regular or
Extra strength. One
apPlication.

SALE
PRICE

Offer Abovel

-Grooming Gel-4·oz. tube.
-Styling MouSSe-8 oz.
Extra Hold fOrmula.
'Halr spray Sprltz-S·oz. pump.
·Halr Spray-11·oz. aerosol.
Assorted fOrmulas.

f~g

Luster's·
5 Curl· Kit

:~.::~

~g

~-

Consort- For Men

-Hair Spray-assorted
fOrmulas. 10 ounces.
oGel-8 ounces.
·Mousse--Extra Body
fOrmula. 7 ounces.
Your Choice

AFTEII MFR.
COUPON
ABOVE

99

sale price good 10·9 to 10·15·94.

...
.

For use with ExacTech· Blood
Glucose Sensor. For In VItro
diagnostic use. Accurate In
30 seconds. Pack of 50.

AFTE/t
MF/t
COUPON
AIOVI

AFTEII MFII.
MAIL·IN RElATE
ABOVEI

Hair CO~lor

Assorted
shades.

12_'11

~-

ExacTeche Blood
Glucose Test strips

., cou.ooII

Alberto VOS·
Hair Stylers

.

sale price good 1().1I to 1()'15·94.

j

sale price good 10·9 to 10·15·94.

st.lves
Swiss FOrmulae
Lotion
Assorted fOrmulas.
3.25 ounces.

ro;~OD;ug-Mfr.iebate &Coupon Section

~-----------------------Advancepregnancy Test

sale Price good 10·9 to 10·15·94.

sale price good 10·9 to 10·15·94.

ST,. 011 Treatments
·RegUlar

·Newer car

Single easy-to-read
color test. Accurate
results In 5 minutes.

-4-tyllnder
15 ounces.

Glaer
Handle·neN
Tall Kltclltn
Garbage ...

Your Choice

~r
7ftft l-

SALE
PRICE

$2.00RlIATI
AFTER MFR.
MAIL·IN REBATE
BElOWI

••

r"

7SCOOUPON

~--:-::--...~~_~'

AFTER
MFR. COUPON
BELOWI

sale price gOOd 10·9 to 10·15·94.

ST,.
Gas Treatment

Lacl Le Bea'"
Super Dleter's
Tea·

8 ounces.

99~

Assorted flavors.
Pack of 15 bags.

~/,!;
IOCCOUPOII
AFTER
MF~COUPON

2"" I
2"ft
!!.-.-J

'=~J

~.I

IfLOWI

Recharges
RenewalReusable
A/aline'"
batteries.
4 POsition or
8 position

_OWl

SunklltCalifornia
Pistachios

Ocean Spraye
Juice

Send the very best
ShOp your nearbY
osco Drug store for
a special selection
of greeting cards,
gift wrap, and
accessories.

All natural, dry roasted,
& lightly salted. 2 ounces.

Assorted flavors.
48 ounces.

YOUr Choice

7Se
I
I
I
I

To receive your $2,00 cash ref\lnd bv mall purchase one "dVanct Pregnancy Test.
complete tillS certificate, Send our dati(! caSh register receipt with purchase PrICe
CIrcled along with proot·Of·purd\aSf (UPC svmboll fI'Om the spedfttcI product padcIQe

Mall to: Advlnce Pregnancy Test $2.00 RefUnd, Dept. 400,
P.O. lOX 5510, Mapl. Plain, MN 55512
N-'ME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY:

STAn:

ZlP.,....-_ _

This completed IOrm must accompany your request and may not be reproduced;
any other use constitutes fraUd. VOId where prohlblted. taxed, or restrtcted bY law.
~r good onlY In Continental USA. Umlt 1 ref\lnd per penon. household, familY or
address (group requests cannot be honOredl. Please allow 8 weekf for procesSing.

I
I
II

O!co- I1'OIlII ONLY

1'1

AT

I 71153'~190 I

MPL RllATlIXJII... 12111JM

CONSUMER: only one coupon Is redeemable per purchase
and only on Lac Le BeaU- super Dieter'S Tea All Flavors 15 ct.
You pay any sales tax.
RETAILER: Laclle Beau will reimburse you the face value of
this coupon plus 8¢ handling If submitted In compliance
with our redemption pOliCY. Any other application may
constitute fraud. Coupon vOid where prohibited, taxed,
or restricted. Cash value 1120 Of 1¢. Mall to: Lacl Le Beau
Corp., P.O. Box 9922,Fresno, CA 93794

I
I
I
I

CONSUMER: only one coupon Is redeemable per purchase
and only on the product Indicated. Any other use
constitutes fraud. Coupon not transferable. You pay any
sales tax.
RETAILER: We pay you 83¢ total. Consumer pays sales tax.
void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted. cash Value
1120 of 1¢. Mall to: CMS DEPT. 12999, 1 Fawcett Drive,
Del Rio, TX 78840

I
II

LL
HI
5 ':10 ey.)
CONSUMER: Only one coupOn Is redeemable per purchaSe and
only on speclfled product.You pay any sales tax.
RETAILER: we will pay you 75¢ plus 8¢ If all terms are met Good
only In U.SA Coupon void If a reprOduction; transferred bem
store redemption; prohibited, licensed, taxed, or restr1cted; lilt
presented by you or agency authorized by us; you do not show
on request product Invoices fOr all redeemed coupons. cash
value 1120 of 1¢. Mall to: FIRST BRANDS CORP.,
CMS DEPT. 12999, 1 Fawcett Drive, Del RIO, TX 78840
,

AT

O!cob STOIIS ONLY

COUPOIIIXI'IIII 12111JM

CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable per purchase
and only on the product Indicated. Any other use constttutes
fraud. Coupon not transferable. You pay any sales tax.
RETAILER: We pay you $1 .08 total. Consumer pays sales tax.
VOid where prohibited, taxed, or restricted. Cash Value
1120 of 1¢. Mall to: CMS DEPT. 12999, 1 Fawcett Drive,
Del Rio, TX 78840

I 71153-2187 I

O!coDew STOIIIS ONLY

EAT

1-..........~~~~::~~~:::.~1~VWM~~.........._I~~~~~~~;;,~;~nr:~;:~1211.,1~:.

u~#a~~~OD~~~ODrli;[~~~~

Mead
Index Cards
Plain or ruled.
3"x 5". Pack of 100.

YOur ChOice

600d sun., oct 9thru sat, oct 15, 1994.

19441/ I GOOd oct 9thru 15, 1994.

Gardetto'" Snacks

Special selection Includes
Snak'ens<' Deluxe snack MIX,
sour Cream & Onion Chips &
~. 6 to 7.5 ounces.

~,

,

I

I......::. })~!J»

J

•.IlllllJlljml
S"",.$_.'_..!:d*
__
'_-==-- ~~
•___.,._.-.-_-.-___
-----VZOZ·1Z·2WNN-1JCN-1~1D-21C)RUtfQOCP

=.rrCDIIII~
L1mft 8 wIth thIS COUpon.
Umlt1 coupon f#CIISIctnIr.
Ii 'E
fAT

_ - mill . .,

I
I
I
I

Next D Y ervice

'*

...........~.... qJ

t/ Color Print Rolls
t/ Color Reprints
t/ Color Enlargements

Now Cut This
HOT PRICE
COUPON AND SAVE

5-Pack
Kodak
Gold
5Smm
Color
Print
Film

IOA135·24·3

·super
200-,
108135·24·3

36·exposure
roll and two.
40024·exposure ~m'3S'24.3
rolls.

RayoyaeRenewal·
Reusable
Alkallne nl
Batteries

g __

·Plus 100-

paCkl 'D90KXS6F

•7·PaCk 6D-Mlnute-buy 6,
get 1 FREE In this special

packl'D60KXS7F

'VS·736

'Revlon 1SOD-Watt
Euro 1\JrbO'RV406

ABB

·Personal
1C3034

~:r:.799
NN-1 W·1JC(;IO(PRUF

stereo cassette Player-

Your
Choice

Available In full or half frames and
bifOcal twin vision. Assorted men's or
women's Styles In various strengths.

·PerSonal
Optlw
$14 MFR VALUE

·D.K. select
$18 MFR VALUE

7'ftft
;:,;:,

'g99

750 ML

ft9g
D-

49

Jurassic
Parknl
Pre-Recorded
Video

TDrVHS

·3·Pack E-HC--IT120EH053
04·Pack STo-IT1205T04
Each tape provides up to
6 hours of playing/
recording time.

Christian
Brothers
Brandy

'AM / FM Clock Radlo--10509

S

T-120 Blank
Videocassettes

76 proof.

750 ML

Sony- Universal
Remote Control

YOur Choice

~~---Irat

Southern
. Comfort

Your
Choice . . "

ft

~

·Vldal sassoon*
1SOD-Watt 1\JrbO2 heat12 speed settings,
removable lint filter,
cold shot button.

fr

Cassettes

·2·Pack Metal High BIasup to 110 minutes
playing/recording time
per tape. 'MA110U2
·6-PaCk 9O-Mlnute-buy s,
get 1 FREE In this special

II

fr
'

TDr Blank Audio

DeKuyper
Schnapps
Assorted.
750ML

1995

100% uv protection. Regular, cllp·ons,
o;:::r™.

ChOice

XP

Skol
Vodka
1.75 Liters

99
Bacard.
Rum
Amber or Sliver.

1.75 Liters

YOur Choice

I
'OUlrinteed delivery I
Of tney're FREEl
I
I
Umlt: 1 COUpOll per onf-. I
Slm. ntIIItIVt.
Slm. detIOn.

"~"--'"-'

=:n-=orw

~

Kessler
Blended
Whiskey

TDK- Blank Audio
Cassettes

1.75 LIters

99

,2·PaCk Metal High BIasup to 110 minutes
playing/recording time
per tape. IMA110U2
·6-Pack 9O-Mlnute-buy S,
get 1 FREE In this specral

packl ID90KXS6F

·7·PaCk 6~Mlnute-bUY6,
get 1 FREE In this specral

packllD60KXS7F

Southern
-Comfort

AB8

YOUr
ChOice ~

76 proof.
750 ML

9
Christian
Brothers
Brandy

GPX· Electronics I1I!J
'Personal stereo cassette Plaver1C3034
'AM / FM Clock RacUo-ID509

Your
Choice

~1ItI.

9

~

BACARDI

750ML

ng9
U

49

~

Jurassic
ParklM
Pre-Recorded
Video

DeKuyper
Schnapps
ASsorted.
750ML

Breathtaking
adventure you'll want
to experience again
and agalnl

95

'4

XP

